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German Submarine off New Jersey
Coast; Several Vessels Are Sunk

FRENCH HOLD ENEMY; MAfE GAINS; BRITISH WIN ALSO
NOT SURE IF MORE THAN «

ONE U-BOAT IS AT WORK
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m Four to fifteen Vessels Have Been Sent Down—One 
teamship Included—Believed Destroyers Are in Search of 

Enemy Craft—No Ships Allowed Out of New York
% Montreal, June 8—The Gazette has the 

following despatch from Ottawa:
Of next importance to the announce

ment of the government shipbuilding 
programme and the establishment of a 
steel plate mill at Sydney, N. S., is a 
statement authorized by the minister of 
marine and fisheries, Hon. C. C. Bal- 
lantyne, that arrangements had been 
definitely concluded whereby shipbuild
ing on a large scale and modern scale 
will be undertaken at Halifax forthwith.

London, June fegvia Reuter’s Limit- 
announced tonight 
en by British air- 
»w a submarine oe 

its bilge close to 
id, the admiralty 

■Improbably sunk by a 
he destroyer North 
Either photographs 
with decks nearly 
i about 800 yaAls

. ,'A
ed)—The admiral 
that photographs 
men at Zeebrugge 
other vessel lying 
the male. TnlS I 
statement says, 
torpedo fired front 
Star on April 8fc" 
showed a destroyer 
awash at low wat
from the mole. Tljfa probably is a de
stroyer sunk by bofllbs from an airplane 
on May 80.

Amsterdam, Jui 
Limited)—During 
tacks on Zeebrqggj 
jaegher works, «à 
guns and sorting a£ 
lally destroyed.

Many soldiers am 
been killed In the.i 
raids, which have | 
work of repairing tin 
which are still out

French Break up Violent 
Attacks and Make 

Progress
Enemy Losses Very Heavy In Last Night’s 

Fighting—Our Counter-Attacks Con- 
OF GERMAN BRUTALITY tinued—British In Flanders Score Vk>
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New York, June 8—One steamship, one schooner and two or three other vessels have 
been sunk off the Jersey coast by a German submarine.

Information received at the maritime exchange here indicates as many as fifteen ves
sels have been sunk.

Providence, R. L, June 8—Narragansett Bay was closed to outgoing vessels this 
ming by order of the commandant of the naval station at Newport.

New York, June 8—The ships were attacked some time 
during the night, according to information which was 
ceived here. Details were not yet immediately available 
The port authorities barred the departure of outgoing ships 
this forenoon.

It is presumed here that the submarine or submarines 
now being dealt with by American destroyers.

One of the ships sunk was the Edward H. Cole, a sailing- 
vessel.

It was asserted in shipping circles that it was possible 
that as many as si* additional vessels were destroyed, not in
cluding those known to have been sunk.

i 8—(Via Reuter’s 
le British aerial at- 
on May 90, the De- 
Ipyed in repairing 
inanition, were part-

a few civilians have 
■eqoent allied air 
featly delayed the 
Zeebrugge sluices, 
commission.
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Crew of Trawler Left Adrift; All 
Die But One and He Loses 
Beth Hands

.

are
■ " >s1 OITAWA TABHAND IN Paris, June 3—The French held the Germans every-

______ J where last night. The enemy losses were heavy. The French
London, June &—Another terrible tale took prisoners, the war office reports, 

of a German submarine atrocity is told The French counter-attacked along the whole front be- 
«pairiZkd tom Germanfafter fourth tween the Ourcq and the Marne and made progress at sev
enths oi captivity. Mason lost both eraj points. A violent attack on both sides of the road between 
man»ynds ** ° result °f Ge™“11 inhu‘ ChateauThierry and Paris was broken up bv the French. 

WWle a trawler of whose crew he pREDICT ALLIED OFFENSIVE.

Secret Treaty Gives Germany 
Grip on Country — Monarchy 
Under German Dynasty WORKSMATTER XI

IESLondon, June 8—A secret convention 
exists between Germany and Finland, 

from theA later special despatch received by the Times says that 
four vessels reported sunk. '

which isdertalces tr^ltsTamonarchy under Ottawa./uhe^^^ttentionofthe 

a German dynasty and to place the Fin- finance jhas^been directed to
nish army under German leadership, ac- \he fact that- >n «ome cases, mumcipati- 
cording to a despatch to the Times tom <“* Pro“edln8 with new works,
Stockholm quoting the Socialist news- ot^er ^osc *° whïch they were
paper Politiken, which has sources of in- committed prior to orsoon after the out- 
formation among the independent So- break of the war. The minister an- 
cialists in Germany nounees that it is necessary, in order that

Finland, it is added, agrees also not °ur financial resources may be conserved 
to cede the Aland Islands to Sweden and I Lor *he dominion’s war financing that no 
to allow Germany to use the islands fori fresh “umeipal undertakings .should be 
a naval base. Germany further will be ?one on “ntU consent of the
permitted to use Finland as a passage- department has been obtained, under the 

i way through \o the Arctic ocean. Fin- ex,8tin? order-in-council relating to the 
! land agrees to take efficient measures to 188? °* securities.
j combat anarchy All new commitments will be most
I Germany will'have the right to main- [lo8el.v scrutinized and permission with- 
! tain a military force in Finland until aU ifld unl,ess » is clearly established that 
the conditions are carried out. the works m Question are mdispensibly

Moscow, May 29(By -the Associated necessary in the public interest and can- 
Press)—The Germans are building two not ^ Postponed, 
temporary railways in Northern Finland.
,One line runs eastward toward Kem on 
the Mourmansy railway in Russia and 
the other northeastemward from a rail 
end in Finland toward Petoengo Bay 
which is included in the strip of the 
Mourmansk railway which Russia is pre
paring to cede to Finland. Construction 
work is easy as there are many small 
lakes which can be utilized.

was a member was fishing ®a April 6, 
1917, a German submarine opened fire 
on it. After firing forty or fifty shots, 
according to Mason, the underwater boat 
came alongside and put the crew of ten 
men into a boat, sank the trawler with 
bombs and then left the crew to live or 
die in mid-ocean in bitterly cold weather 
with half a gale blowing and a drench
ing rain falling.

For six days and five nights the ten 
men packed in the open boat drifted 
helplessly in the heavy seas. Their suf
ferings were terrible, and one after an
other all died except Mason, who was 
badly frost-bitten. He was barely con
scious when a second German submarine 
approached the boat with its nine dead 
men and took him off as a prisoner to 
Germany.

Paris, June 3—An Allied offensive manoeuvre is predicted by Le Matin and 
Le Petit Parisien. They express the conviction that Generals Foch apd Pc tain, 
who proved themselves good offensive men in subordinate commands, will dis
play the same qualities iri the supreme commands of the Allied and the French 
armies.RUSSIANS SWINGING 

TOWARDS THE ALLIES
All the newspapers, according to a Havas Agency review, believe that the 

equilibrium seems to have been re-established on all points of the front, and that 
the fluctuations are growing less In extent.

The German assaults are still furious and violent, while the French resist
ance is fierce and energetic with numerous strong counter-attacks. On Sunday 
the French held the enemy in check and even forced him to withdraw from 

some points. —

ENEMY LOSESBRITISH MAKE 
FLANDERS GAIN.Movement Increasing; Meanwhile a Pro

test Against Retention of Russian 
Troops on Western Front

London, June 3—The British last night 
gained ground slightly in a local oper
ation on the northern side of the Fland
ers salient. Nearly 200 prisoners were 
taken. The statement follows :

TO TIKE INTO ARMV 
33,500 FARMERS AND 

OTHERS EXEMPTED

AMERICANS AND HUNS 
IN AN AIR FIGHT

V r
“Successful local operations were car

ried out by our troops last night in the 
neighborhood of Viux Berquin and Mer- 
ris. Our line has been advanced slight
ly at these points, and 198 prisoners and 
some machine guns and trench mortars 
have been captured by us. Our casualties 

London, June 8—(via Reuter’s Ottawa were light.
Agency))—The ministry of national ser- “Successful raids resulting in the cap- 
vice has authorized the enlistment of ture of twenty prisoners, three machine 
85,500 hitherto exempted men under guns and a trench mortar were carried 
thirty-one years, engaged in British agri- out by us also southeast of Arras, north- 
culture and certain allied occupations, west of Lens, and west of MervUle. 
These men must join by the end of June, “A hostile raiding party was repulsed 
after which there will be no further re- south of Villers-Bretonneux.” 
cruiting of exempted agriculturists un
less compelled by developments in the 
military situation.

been mentioned in official reports re
cently.

London, June 8—The president of the 
Bolshevik commissioners in the Don 
Cossack territory has been hanged by 
anti-Soviet Cossacks, according to a 
Reuter despatch from Moscow. He was 
the chief organizer of the Cossack move
ment against General Kaledines.

Moscow, May 29—(By the Associat
ed Press)—The Chinese government has 
informed Foreign Minister Tchitcherin 
that it regrets it is unable to admit Rus
sian Soviet councils in China, because the 
Soviet government has not been recogn
ized by China.

The Chinese legation here has been in
structed not to discuss diplomatic mat
ters with the Soviet authorities, but to 
confine itself to commercial relations. 
This has caused some surprise to the 
Bolshevik government because last 
January China proposed that Russia 
send an unofficial diplomatic representa
tive to Peking, and because relations be
tween the two countries had been very 
friendly.

London, June 3—The movement with
in Russia in favor of the cause of the 
Allies is increasing and has been 
strengthened by President Wilson’s re
cent declaration of sympathy for Russia, 
says a Petrograd despatch to the Daily 
Express. The Russia democracy also is 
enthusiastic over a recent step taken by 
the British government to show its 
friendship.

The Novo Vedomosti, in a long article, 
defends the policy of the Allies and ex- 

giratitude for President Wilson’s

With the American Army in France, 
June 2—(By the Associated Press)— 
During a fight on Sunday afternoon be
tween four American planes and six Ger
man planes north of Toul, one of the 
American pilots shot down an enemy 
biplane.

Almost at the same time, however, 
one of the American machines apparent
ly was hit by an enemy incendiary bul
let and burst into flames and crashed to 
earth inside the enemy lines.

After further fighting of short dura
tion the American and German machines 
separated. There was little other aerial 
activity today.

War’s Effect on Man Power and 
in Lessening of Number of Births 
Severely Felt by Central Powers

—.

JAPAN AND CHINA ARE 
UNITED AGAINST HUNS

London, June 8—(British Admiralty, 
per Wireless Press)—The drain of man 
power, the fall in the number of births 
and the loss of the population through 
sickness and under-feeding, is felt more 
severely by the Central Powers than by 
the peoples of the Entente. Whereas the 
annual gain of population in Germany, 
Austria and Hungary have given place 
to a serious loss, the peoples of the En
tente have suffered a very small dimnn- 
ition in comparison.
* Great Britain’s total population has so 
far remained at about the same figures, 
gains balancing losses. As the war 
goes on, this growing disparity in the 
losses of population between the Central 
Powers and the peoples fighting them is 
likely to increase. If the war goes into 
next year the population of the German 
empire, on which reliance was placed for 
the enlargement of Germany’s prosper
ity and industry and for repairing the 
injury to trade and commerce after the 
war will have lost ten per cent of the 
numbers and a still greater proportion 
of its industrial strengeh.

By next year the German empire will 
be 7,025,000 lower in population than it 
would have been had the war not taken 
place. The vitality of the peaple of 
Austria and of Hungarÿ has suffered 
even more.

Meanwhile, despite the losses which 
England has suffered in the war zone, 
the British population has been grow
ing. By the middle of 1919 this popula
tion will be only three per cent lower 
than it would have been without war. 
Great Britain in 1919 will have a larger 
population than in 1914.

presses 
friendly utterances.

Moscow, May 29—(By the Associated 
Press!)—Foreign Minister Tchitcherin 

protested to France against the fur- 
%tiention of Russian troops on the

Convention Limited To Joint Mili
tary Action Against German 
Menace in Siberia—To Termi
nate With The War

Resistance Increases.
With the French Army in France, 

June 2—(By the Associated Press) — 
With every step taken by the Germans 
the resistance of the Allied troops is 
growing.

With the French Army in France, 
June 2—(By the Associated Press)— 
The Germans have accentuated their 
movement to the south of the forest of 
Villers Cotterets and in the valley of 
the Ourcq and at the same time are at
tempting to push forward to the north, 
between the Aisne and the Oise rivers. 
This is indicated clearly by their con
centrations of troops.

The enemy is able to command the 
portion of Chateau Thierry line which 
lies on the northern bank of the Marne, 
but the Allies still retain the southern 
portion.
French Statement

Paris, June 3—rThe official French 
statement follows:

“Our troops continued their counter
attacks during the night alone the whole 
front between the Ourcq and the Marne 
and gained ground at several points. A 
violent German attack delivered on both 
sides of the road between Chateau 
Thierry and Paris was broken up by the 
French fire southeast of Bouresches. 
Everywhere else the French maintained 
their positions.

“The losses suffered by the enemy in 
these ‘actions were heavy. The French 
took hundreds of prisoners.”
German Report.

Amsterdam, June 8—Four persons 
were killed, six seriously wounded and 
many slightly injured when ten British 
machines attacked the open town of 
Karlsruhe on Saturday morning, accord
ing to the Weser Zeitung of Bremen. 
Two of the British airmen were shot 
down, rt is declared.

has 
ther
French front. The protest declares that 
Russian neutrality makes it imperative 
that Russian soldiers be immediately re
moved from France.

A division or more of Russian troops 
have been in France since 1916. 
Russians, however, never took a very 
active part in the fighting and have not

GERMANY REACHES INTO 
CENTRAL ASIA FOR 

ALL AVAILABLE CROPS

WAS DISAPPOINTED.
Quite a large number of citizens 

disappointed this morning on going to 
the I. C. R. station to find that there, 
was no nine o’clock suburban train, is 
some papers had announced. It will not 
go on until June 24.

Peking, May 6—(By the Associated 
Press))—The Japanese foreign office 
nounced that the recently signed 
vention between China and Japan is 
limited to joint military operations in 
defence against the German menace in 
Siberia. Notes exchanged between the 
two countries on March 25, were made 
public today by the foreign office. The 
first, from China to Japan, says:—“The 
means and conditions of the co-opera
tion of the army and navy of China with 
Japan, are compatible with a common 
military defence against an enemy, for 
the realization of which plans may be 
decided upon by mutual agreement of 
both, countries. They will be arranged 
by the military and naval authorities of 
both countries, who from time to time 
will consult with each other freely and 
carefully upon all questions of mutual 
interest, and upon approval of the gov
ernments, they will be carried into ac
tion according to the demands of the cir
cumstances.”

At the same time Viscount Motono, 
then Japanese foreign minister replied: 
“I propose on behalf of my government 
that the period in which the notes will 
remain in force be determined by com
petent military and naval authorities of 
the two powers. At the same time the 
imperial government is happy to declare 
that Japanese troops within Chinese ter
ritory for the purpose of such defensive 
movements will be withdrawn complete
ly upon the termination of the war.”

The third note was merely the formal 
acknowledgement by the Chinese gov
ernment of Viscount niotono’s reply.
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Phelix andPARIS AGAIN BOMB WEATHERNEWFOUNDLAND PAPER
HAS BEEN SUPPRESSED

London, June 8—The Germans stead
ily are pushing the tcnacles of their 
economic control far into Central Asfa, 
where they are buying up available 
crops, including cotton, and placing or
ders for many years ahead, says the 
Daily Chronicle. The foundation of these 
developments -is in the German control 
of Rouipania and the Ukraine.
“Control of the Roumanian and 
Ukrainian harvests," says the Chronicle, 
“would provide Germany, not only in 
this, but in any future war, with a com
plete solution of her food problem,” the 
Chronicle adds.

Pherdinand
Paris, June 3—The bombardment of 

the Paris region by the German long 
range cannon was resumed today.

ouowt -ro et ■VI woe*, oh

|riuvOw cowo
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St. Johns, Nfld., June 3—The govern
ment on Saturday, under the authority 
of the war measures act, suppressed the 
Daily Star newspaper on the charge of 
printing articles calculated to hamper 
the operation of the conscription act. 
The newspaper instituted proceedings 
against the police officers who carried 
out the government orders, alleged for 
unlawful entry upon its premises. The 
case will come before the supreme court 
on next Tuesday.

FINE GIFTS TO ROYAL
NAVY LEAGUE FUND

Halifax, N. S., June 3—Ivord Furness 
of the Furness Withy Steamship lines, 
has contributed $25,000 to the Halifax 
branch of the Royal Navy League fund.

Issued h.v Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
inctevoiogical service
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THE DEPOT BATTALION.
It was learned this morning that by 

Wednesday the whole depot battalion 
will be encamped at Sussex. The draft 
which was to have left for Sussex today 
was cancelled. There are about 500 
members of the depot who are still at 
their various homes throughout the prov
ince assisting in seeding. When these 
men return on June 15 the depot bat
talion will have a total strength of about 
2,000 men, the largest number of men in 
the depot since its organization.

STOCK MARKET SHOWS 
CONFIDENCE IN ALLIES

HUNS LOSE MORE OF
THEIR AIR MACHINES Synopsis—An area of high pressure 

which is centred near the Great Lakes, 
covers a large portion of the continent 
and fine weather prevails throughout the 
dominion.

London, June 8—In air fighting on 
Saturday, twenty-one German machines 

destroyed and four others disabled.
observation balloons were 

Four British machines arc
were Forecasts.UBur enemy
Æetroyed.
missing.

New York, June 3—Many substantia) 
advances registered at the opening of to
day’s stock market were accepted as an 
expression of confidence in latest war 
developments. Gains amongst steels and 
railway industrials ranged from one to 
two points, while Baldwin Locomotive, 
equipments, rising 3)4 points in first few 
minutes. Marines were extremely er
ratic, the preferred advancing almost 
two points, then reacting three. Union 
Pacific and Reading were among the firm 
to strong rails. Sumatra Tobacco, Mexi- 

Petroleum and Ohio Gas featured

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Moderate west to northwest 
winds, fine today and on T uesday. A 
little cooler tonight.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh south
erly to westerly winds, fair today and 
on Tuesday; a little higher temperature 
on Tuesday.

MILLS CLOSED; 35,000 
OPERATIVES IN NEW 

BEDFORD ARE ON STRIKE
GERMANS SINK IRISH FISHERMEN

London, June 3—Twelve of a fleet of thirty or forty fishing vessels which 
left Irish ports on the night of May 30, were sunk by a German submarine, 
says a Belfast despatch to the Dally Telegraph. The submarine suddenly ap
peared in the midst of the fleet, and ordered the fishermen to take to the boats 
and row ashore. It then sank the vessels by shelling them.

The fishermen say the submarine was interrupted in its work and sub
merged, which probably prevented destruction of the entire fleet. The fisher- 

lost all their gear, but there were no casualties.

Fair and Warm.The C. G. R. constables are today 
sporting their new uniforms, which were 
issued during the latter part of the 
week. The coats are of a little differ
ent cut than the others. The new style 
meets with the approval of the local | Tuesday ; cooler tonight; light north- 
constables. west winds.

The British war office statement on 
aerial operations issued Saturday night j New Bedford, Mass., June 3 — The 
reported a raid on the station and work- ! textile mills of the city employing 35,000 
shops of Karlsruhe. The statement said. operatives, were shut down today in 
that one of the machines engaged in the j consequence of a general strike called by 
raid had failed to return. I the textile council last night

Maritime—Moderate to fresh west to 
northwest winds, fair and moderately 
warm today and on Tuesday.

New- England—Fair tonight and can
the specialties at material gains. Lib
erty bonds were heavy.men
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LOCAL NEWS$16 GEO. FOSTER 

It BIRTHDAY US!
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

TWO BIG NECESSITIES 
IN EVERY HOME

A Baby and a Comfortable 
Baby Carriage

For good' work try Victoria Laundry 
Wet Wash. Phone 890. 9

The Dansante pavilion will open to
night at Glen Falls.

Wanted, small furnished house for 
summer, on the I. C. R. J. H., care 
Times Office.

z.

«EH*
GEM FEATU6E

Montreal, June 8—That no board of | 
conciliation will be asked for in the dis- 
pute between the men and the Montreal 
Street Railway Company was decided on 
Saturday by the executive of the Mont- | 
real Tramways men who are asking 
wages increase.^. This indicates that a 
satisfactory agreement has been arrived 
at The company now- offer to pay a 
maximum of 87 cents an hbur to men of 
five years’ service and an increase of 00 
per cent generally to all services. The 
matter will not be finally settled until 
the men’s meeting on Wednesday night, ; 
but prospects for settlement are brighter j 

than at any time during the dis- j

Is Made Knight of Grand Cross of 
St. Michael and St. George 

r P. E. Islander Also Honored

A\ i

I LONGSHORE-INTERNATIONAL 
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 278 
Regular monthly meeting Monday eve

ning, June 8, 4t Hall 85 Water street. 
All members requested to attend. By 
order of the president.

»
London, June 8—(Canadian Associated 

Press)—Several Canadians are mentioned 
in the king’s birthday honors issued by 
the colonial office yesterday. It is also 
announced that the list of appointments 
for the order of the British Empire for 
the dominions has been deferred until

Rudyard Kipling's Stirring Story at 
America And “The East Indies,
Naulahka”—Two Comedies

Rudyard Kipling’s powerful story,
“The, Naulahka,” is the holiday feature 
at the Gem tonight in six gripping reels 
foil of the breeze- of the western states 
and the mysticism of the East Indies— 
t$e story of the search for a marvellous
jewel by an American. There are gor- q{ Saskatchcwan, _
geous scenes in the Indian prince s pal- kni ht commander of St. Michael and St, 
ace. The story is powerful and com- | George
mands close attention. Antonio Moreno pfon John Douglas Hazen, former 
and Doraldina, a noted Spanish daneqr, mj„jster of marine and fisheries, and now 
play the leads. Two snappy comedies,, xchief justice of the Supreme Court of 
“The Prairie Heiress” and “Two Gun New Brunswick, is n>ade a knight com- 
Gussie,” supply the lighter vein. Tonight mander 0f gt. Michael and St. George, 
at 7.15 and 8.46. Five and ten cents. Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Edward Scott

Worthington, formerly of Toronto, and 
medical officer to the Duke of Con
naught, is made a knight commander of 
the Royal Victorian Order.

Hon. Pormisdas Laporte of Montreal 
is made a Knight Bachelor.

Those made Companions of the Order 
of St Michael and St George ares Aus
tin Ernest Blount clerk of the smate; 
John William Borden, accountant and 
paymaster-general of the Canadian mili
tia department

Companions to the imperial service or
der named are: Francis Kent Bennett 
assistant clerk of the Canadian privy 
council; Ernest Frederick Jarvis, assist
ant deputy minister of militia.

Knight Commander of the Bath— 
Major-General Henry Edward Burs tall. 
•Captain Bert Wemp of Toronto is 
given the distinguished flying cross.

Sir Owen Phillips is also made a 
knight of the Grand Cross of St Michael 
and St George.

John William Borden is a younger 
• brother of Sir Robert Borden. Austin 
Ernest Blount is a native of Stanstead, 
Que. Ernest Frederick Jarvis is a P. E. 
Island man.

Our New Baby Carriages are attracting a lot of attention. It 
is worth a visit to our store just to see them. Built on the very lat
est lines, they also combine every feature for baby s comfort. 
Elliptical springs, deep upholstering, roomy body and thorough 
struction in every detail. All the newest colors are shown—frosted 
blue, pink, ivory, and the regular brown, grey and natural finishes.

If it’s a Baby Vehicle of any description you want, our store is 
thè best place to see a complete assortment.

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOWER

;
4:NOTICE.

^Qgular meeting of the Bricklayers’, 
M «gyms’ and Plasterers’ International 
Union No. 1, will be held this evening 
in the hall in Union street. Fourth 
Vice-president Thomas Izzard, of To
ronto, will address the members.

By order.
THOMAS H. RILEY, Secretary.

1 con-

now
pute.next September.

Sir George Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce, is made a knight of the 
Grand Cross of St. Michael and St. FUNERALS.

G Hot. Richard Stuart Lake, licutenant- 
is made a

The funeral of Mrs. Rose O’Neil took 
place this morning from her late resid
ence, Chesley street, to St. Peter’s 
church, where high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. Peter Costello, C. 
SS. R., assisted by Rev. F. Healy, C. SS. 
R., as deacon, and Rev. F. Coghlan, C. 
SS. R., as sub-deacon. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Augustin Maloney 
took place on Saturday afternoon from 
his grandparents’ residence, Ready, 
street, Fairville. Interment was made 
in Holy Cross cemetery.

PERSONALS
Bishop Richardson leaves today for 

Quebec, where he will address the synod 
tomorrow.

S. C. Hurley left this morning for 
Woodstock, N. B, where he will manage 
F. G. Spencer’s theatre.

A. M. Rowan has gone to Atlantic 
City to attend a convention of Shriners.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
HAL TONIGHT 

. WILL HAVE GREAT BILL NEW KNIGHT HOME ' lieut. d. McDonald of
AIR FORCE IS MISSING LOGAN’S STOVE EXCHANGE.'VT xSir Douglas Hazen Returns From 

The Far West
»,

Imperial Theatre will have wonder
fully good pictorial and musical enter
tainment for the holiday-makers this 
evening after they return from their lit
tle suburban jaunts. Norma Talmadge 

'is to be seen in the prettiest society play 
she has yet done—“By Right of Pur
chase”—a story of loveless marriage 
made happy in the crucible of .trouble 
and wartime heroism. There will be a 
Drew comedy, the fourth chapter of the 
History of the Great War, dealing with 
Russia; Mutt and Jeff, and the great 
Australian imitators and pianologue ar
tists La Mert Brothers of Melbourne, 
whose act was a great hit Saturday.

18 Haymarket Square
New Ranges, Second-Hand Ranges, 

Oil Stoves
--------All Slices-----------

(JET MY PRICES—THEY WILL INTEREST YOU 
Open Evenings. Telephone M. 255-31

CMChief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen re
turned to the city today after attending 
meetings of the International Fisheries 
Commission. He' attended meetings 
throughout the west, in the United States 
and as far north as Alaska. He said that 
everywhere the fisheries outlook was 
bright and gratifying. In the west at the 
present time, he said, the people were 
very prosperous and there is plenty of 
money in circulation. Speaking of 
United States and the war, he said that 
there was no doubt that the country was 
in the fight to a finish. The people, he 
added, are in it heart and soul.

Sir Douglas is being warmly congratu
lated on receiving knighthood in the 
King’s birthday honors.

Word Comes To Uùcle, Gregory 
McDermott — Corp. Geo. T.
Gamble Gives Life—Carletoe 
Soldier Wounded

Gregory McDermott, 242 Charlotte 
street, received a telegram on Saturday 
informing him that his nephew, Lieut.
Donald McDonald, at the Royal Air 
Force, is officially reported missing. He 
was well known in the province and was 
a graduate of the University of New,
Brunswick. After leaving college he Ottawawent west and located in Calgary. Some London, June 2, via Reuter’s O 
time after the outbreak of the war lie Agency—The London Times, comment- 
joined a forestry unit and went overseas. ing ^ the enemy’s bombardment of 
Later he underwent examination as an Good Friday, Easter Monday
aviator and passed successfully. Many 
friends in this city will regret to learn 
that he is missing.
Died of Wounds in France.

7\:[
. Our facilities for all optical 

work are unexcelled.

We grind our lenses in our own 
factory under personal soper- 
vision.

If you want authoritative ad
vice on matters or style In eye- 
wear, and the most scientific 
fitting of your eyes, you should 
consult us. We know what you

GERMAN TROOPS FROM
EAST TO WEST FRONT.TIMES’ COMMENT 

" ON VATICAN AND WARHOLIDAY NIGHT AT 
. THE OPERA HOUSE

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Erivate Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, June 3—Germany to with
draw two-thirds of troops in east to beL Billy Sunday concluded his Chicago 

revival by three addresses in Cook 
county jail, where he monopolized the 

A good way to spend the holiday eve- trap through which murderers fall to 
ning is to take in the splendid vaude- their doom-as his pulpit, 
ville programme at the Opera House- 
five big feature acts, with good music, 
lively dancing, lots of comedy—just the 
right kind of an entertainment to make 
you forget your troubles and have an 
evening of rare enjoyment. Everybody i 
says this week’s programme is one of 
the best of the season—you will agree 
with them after seeing it Two per
formances tonight ^at 7.30 and 9 every 
afternoon this week at 2J$0. Popular 
prices. Don’t forget the government 
war tax.

used on western front.
War labor board unable to settle tele

graph dispute because of refusal of head 
of Western Union to abide by rulings nf 
the board. •' 'MV’SflMUl

War profits and incomes to furnish 80 
per cent of the taxes and believed that 
5 per cent more will be obtained on in
creased reinheritance rates and luxuries. 

Washington officials expect fuel short-

and Corpus Christ! day, when they hit a 
church, killing or wounding eighteen per- 

and contrasting this with the Brit-AS IF BY MAGIC D. BOYANER sons,
ish acquiescence in the request of the 
Bishop of Cologne not to Domb Cologne 
during Corpus Christ! day, says:

“The simple narration of these facts , 
reveals the abyss that divides English I - . _, qV>, _m- «— —v*- - “i&'tt'StysXS'.SS SS

Much sympathy is extended to Mrs. 
Geor T. Gamble, whose hufbnnd, Cor
poral Geo. T. Gamble, was officially re
ported having died of wounds on May 
28th at 42 Casualty Clearing Station. Mr. 
Gamble enlisted with a siege battery 
under Major Barker and had served 
nearly two years in France. Being of a 
very pleasing disposition, hé was very 
much liked by all who knew him. He 
is survived by his Wife and little son, 
George, also his mother, one sister, Mrs. 
William Fowlie, and one brother, Chris
tie, now in France. Mrs. Gamble was 
formerly Miss - Martina Clancy of this

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. Fully Equipped Plant And Keels 

Laid Where All Was Field In 
March Woman’s Exchange Library. 

You only read the New Books once. 
Save money by renting them from 
US. Special Cakes, Brown Bread, 
Ham—Woman’s Exchange Tea and 
Lunch Rooms. Lunch 20c. up.

sated flat. ’Phone M

“Ærs&sr’ zrtiïz > « „
attached to them. It indicates also what j Large counter^revolutiOTary plot d,s-

ceptions. I and Petrograd.
“The British people are grateful for ...

the human efEqrts of the Pope on behalf j FULL STEAM ArttlAD 
of their prisoners. They note, also, that ! " '
the Vatican disclaims all part in and, 
previous knowledge of the recent action ; 
pf the Irish Catholic episcopate, but they 

uncertain whether the Vatican is not 
neutral toward the high moral and re
ligious issues underlying the war, in re
gard to which they regard neutrality as 
inadmissible, as they feel that this war 
is essentially a contest between right and 
wrong, between organized deviltry and 
principles of Christian civilization. Up 
to this time they have seen no unmis
takable signs.

i
BIRTHS

London, June 8—(Via Reuter’s Lim
ited)—At a spot on the northeast coast 
of England which was an open field at 
the beginning of March there has been 
constructed, in a manner which a corre
spondent of the Times describes as al
most magical, a fully equipped plant in 
which the keels of two steamships al
ready have been laid. By the end of 
November there will be a complete ship
building yard with eight berths and a fit
ting out basin, capable of completing a 
ship every two weeks. A force of 2,000 
workers, including many women, is em
ployed there.

WOODS—On May 28, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert T. Woods—a daughter.

________ I ELLIS—At Rothesay, on June 2, to
TOMORROW’S BIG MUSICAL j Mr. and Mrs. H. G. D. Ellis, a daugh- 

EVBNT. t".
I ______

Details are completed for the artistic 
musical evening in the Imperial tomor
row under the auspices of Royal Stand
ard Chapter, I. O. D. E. The big sale 
of tickets assures an appreciative and 
stylish audience and the public is going 
to receive a wonderful surprise in scenic 
gorgeousness. Imperial Theatre’s new 
permanent stage decorations are the 
finest ever seen in these parts and their 
inaugural by the patriotic method to be 
employed Tuesday will be a fitting trib
ute to the cause from that theatre in con
junction with the I. O. D. E. operations.
Tickets are still being sold—many good 

remaining—at the Imperial lobbies.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL.
The Imperial’s mid-summer opening 

takes place Wednesday, when the gor
geous new Japanese garden stage set
ting will be used for pictorial purposes 
for the first time. The picture imported 
specially for this extraordinary occasion 
is to be Lois Webber’s latest startling 
success, “The Doctor and the Woman,”
6 picturization of Mary Roberts Rine
hart’s Saturday Evening Post story “K.”
It is' a companion picture to “The Price 
of a Good Time.”

TO LET—Hi
789,

(From the closing Saturday night ser
in The Churchman, by Rev. 

George T. Dowling, D. D.)
“Who is this uncircumcised Philistine 

that he should defy the armies of the liv
ing God?” This is who he is. I heard 
in Plymouth church, Brooklyn, the Hon. 
T. P. O’Connor say: “Soon after this 
vfar began, I refusedxto believe the stories 
of German atrocities. I felt that they 
must be exaggerations, until an intimate 
friend related to me her experience in 
Brussels. She said, ‘I went to the officer 
in command ! told him of the babies I 

nrnillll ennr Tnririro had seen dying for want of milk, and
At a meeting of the board of health at (itKMAIl PtALh IlMllto beKKfd permission to collect a fund to

noon today, it was decided to have com- purchase it for them. While I spoke he
pulsory vaccination in St. Martins. Dr. A - ■ impatiently twirled his mustache, and
H E Gilmour has been placed in London, June 2—“The peace conclud- then with arrogance and contempt ex-
charge A suspect was reported to the ed with Roumania should serve as a claimed: “Madame, what you ask is not 
health authorities today but on investi- model for the general peace terms to be only impossible but absurd. Remember, 
gation it was found that it was not the concluded by the Central Powers,” says that to a German soldiert every man,, 
disease. Yesterday a case of smallpox the Nachrichten, of Munich. “Germany WOman and child is the enemy !"
WM renorted in Lomeville. The health- has found a method of making conquer- We ourselves could not believe such 
mdhorities are seeing that the residents fd countries share her enormous war things. We did not. But we did not 
of Lomeville are all vaccinated and every burdens without actually inflicting a then know that in the handbook of mili- 

is being taken crushing war indemnity. This method. t tactics, published in 1902 by the^Thetoarel is very much pleased with =on8iats ln enforcing on them a stipula- ^ staff of the German army, its 
the manner in which people of the city tion for preferential treatment to be ac- v opening sentence was this: “Ter-SS&tL ~Ha«, -d £y s2’&2T2rs*!a5'3S3 *- »—» ■ re— — —-
report that they meet with but few pro- wjth gpodg g£e needs 
tests. Some of the doctors g “Jn this way Roumania will furnish
house-to-house vaccination are s the Central Powers with wheat and j “V*
work and expect by the end o petroleum on advantageous terms for ec*’
week to finish the city. ninety years. A similar happy solution

must also be adopted in all peace treat
ies to be concluded in the future.”

city.
DEATHS monIs Wounded.

William Macdonald of 125 St. John 
street, West St. John, was advised this 
morning from Ottawa that his son has 
been wounded.

Don’t Forget
GIBBS—At the General Public Hos

pital, on June 1, James Ernest, son of 
Jesse A. and Elizabeth Gibbs, aged 
eleven months.

Burial took place Sunday from 118 
Lancaster street west.

RENSHAW—At his residence, 40 
Brussels street, June 2, William John 
Renshaw, leaving his wife, one son and 
one daughter.

Funeral on Tuesday from his late re
sidence, 40 Brussels street. Service at 
2.30.

are
That the Cheapest Place to town to 
buy your Ladies’ or Men’s Suits Is on 
Wall St. Call and see for yourself.

MFULSm VACCINATION
| IN SI. MARTINS «REDJ. GoldmanPOPE’S IMS TO BRITAIN 

FOR HAND STAYED AT COLOGNE 
1 CORPUS CHRISTI FEAST

Opp. Winter St 
aymarket Sq. car will bring 
the dooc.

26 Wall St 
A Ha 

you to
!

ones
TGAMBLE—In France, at 40 Casualty 

Clearing Station, May 28, Corp! George 
T. Gamble, leaving his wife and little 
son to mourn.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICERome, June 2—Cardinal Gasparri. 

papal secretary of state, has asked Count 
de Salis, British minister to the Vatican, 
to convey to the British government the 
thanks of the Holy See for the wiillng- 

with which it accepted the Vati-
Ji Large Stock 
of Bracelet 
Watches

IN MEMORIAM ness
can’s proposal to spare Cologne from 
bombardment during the fete of Corpus 
Chrlsti.

MILLER—In loving memory of my 
dear brother, Private Frank Miller, who 
was killed in action June 8, 1916.

Gone, but not forgotten. Parents of girl graduates will 
find distinct advantage in se
lecting a bracelet watch for her 
at Sharpe’s. We have a large 
number of these watches in 
gold filled and solid gold cases, 
with gold, silver and fancy 
dials. i

GREEK TROOPS MAKE GAINSSISTER.

Paradise row, celebrated the Holy Euch- covering operations in Macedonia says:
jrist in the Mission church ywterfayfar When Bn_iand dld onr Canadians call, “Army of the East, June 1—During 
his first time there. While he has bren ^ answered, did his duty well, with the night several enemy attempts against 
assisting Rev. J. V. Young for the las fame, his resting place is a positions at Puma failed completely,
two weeks, yesterday marked the first glory ana rame, m, B * During the course of the day Greekoccasion,which he^B^ted^tJtheji^r. /ItHER, MOTHER, SISTER troops enlarged their gains west of Srka
He conducted services in Hampton on BROTHER. Di JLegen and captured 100 prisoners,
the two Sundays just previous. There has been artillery activity on the

are sary by military considerations.” We 
did not then know that on page 52 of 
that book these words are print- 

“A war conducted with energy 
; cannot be directed merely against the 
combatants of the enemy states, but it 
must in like manner seek to destroy the 
total intellectual and material resources 
of the latter.”

At last Germany stands revealed, ex
actly as she is—Kaiser and people alike. 
Now we know what was in her 
putrid soul when she commence

Now we know that it was all a

DEATH OF A CHILD.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse A. Gibbs of 118 

i Lancaster street 
ed by the death of their infant son, 

! James Ernest, aged eleven months, who 
; died on Saturday in the General Pub
lic Hospital. The funeral took place on 
Sunday afternoon from the parents re
sidence.

They can be had with link or 
ribbon bracelets as desired. 
Each of these watches is a de
pendable guaranteed time
keeper.

have been bereav- NEW BRUNSWICK CROPS
brutal,
crethis>15 to $50.: front of Doiran-Vardar, on the Dorro 

plain and on the Cerna bend. .
“Allied aviators have carried out with 

numerous bombardments of sta-

Fredericton, June 8—Crop conditions 
according to advices received by the pro
vincial department of agriculture are 
most encouraging in practically all parts 
of New Brunswick. Hon. J. F. Tweed- 
dale, who recently returned to Frederic
ton from his home in Victoria county, 
reports that there is a largely increased 
acreage of wheat and that the outlook 
for a large crop is bright. The wBeat 
has come through the ground in excellent 
condition. This is true of practically all 
sections of the province.

Although it is doubtful if the aim of 
the agricultural department in making 
New Brunswick independent of outside 
wheat supplies this year can be attained 
it is expected that a stimulus will be ' 
given wheat growing which will result 
in greatly increased acreage in coming 
seasons with the possibility at some fu
ture time of this province not only meet
ing her own needs in wheat but also ex
porting.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale reports that in 
the northern St. John valley cool weather 
and rain held back vegetation to some 
extent but warmer weather followed. 
Generally the season is from two to three 
weeks in advance of last year.

war.
part of her well-defined plan, thought 
out during forty years, that as a method 
of warfare, breaking every treaty and 
disregarding every law of Christian civ
ilization, she should bayonet babies, and 
rape young girls, and crucify nuns, and 
practice such mutilations on men that 
these can be spoken of, even among men, 
only in whispers.

And as surely as God lives, whether 
it shall take one year or ten years to ac
complish it, she shall pay for the evil 
that she has wrought, to the last drop 
of her rotten blood.

These then are my closing words to 
you: Whatever it may mean in personal 
sacrifice, in the loss of money, or in the 
death of those whom you most dearly 
love, for the sake of your country, for 
the sake of humanity, for the sake of the 
religion of the Holy Christ, for the sake 
of all that you hold most precious and 
most sacred—Full Steam Ahead !

L L Sharpe 4 Sonsuccess
tions and cantonments In the valley of 
the Vardar. An enemy airplane was 
brought down east of Guemguli.”

ADVISED TO REGISTER. 
Announcement of the government

of allJewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. < ST. JOm N. B. j plans for national registration 

men and women on June 22 was made at 
the 9.15 mass ln the Cathedral by,His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc and by the 
officiating priests at the other masses 
yesterday, The people were railed up
on to comply with the law and aid the 
government by carrying out Its provis
ions.

MURDER IN MONTREAL
Montreal, June 8—Stabbed ln broad 

daylight on Sunday while large crowds 
were passing viewing a Corpus Christ! 
procession, Dominleo Pietrantonlo died 
after giving the name and address of his 
murderer. He was called to the door of 
his house just before supper and was 
stabbed ln the abdomen. »

J
EIGHTY ABOVE.

This Is the warmest June day in the 
This afternoon the

■f
last four years, 
thermometer at the observatory regist
ered eighty degrees, the highest in June 
since June 6, 1914, when the mercury 
touched eighty-one. Inland, the weath
er is warmer, a message from up-river 
announcing eighty-six in the shade yes
terday. At Hampton yesterday the re
cord was ninety-one at two o clock in the 
afternoon.

FATHER AND SON
INVESTED BY KING

1

London, June 2—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—An interesting feature of 
the open air investiture in the quad
rangle at Buckingham Palace yesterday 
was the presentation to father and son 
—Major Charles Bennett of the Canadian 
infantry, who received the Distinguished 
Service Order, and his son, «.Major Ar
thur Bennett of the Canadian artillery, 
who received the Military Cross.

He Did His Best
Senator Gilbert M. Hitchcock of Ne

braska remarked at a social gathering 
^that when one was doing his best it was 
aH that could be expected of him, and 
contributed the following story as an 
illustration:

One afternoon little Jimmy was in
vited ty take tea with a chum, and when 
he returned home he found hfs mrith*^ 
anxiously waiting for him.

“I hope, Jimmy,” said the mother, 
after listening to sundry details of the 
affair, “that you remembered to wash 
your hands before you went to the 
table.”

“We were called in so quickly,” ans
wered Jimmy, “that I didn’t have time 
to wash but one.”

“Wash
mother with much concern. “What did 
you do?”

“Why, I ate with that one,” was the 
reassuring reply of Jimmy, “and kept 
the other in my pocket.”—Philadelphia 
Evening Telegraph.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING 
Moncton, N. B., June 3—During an 

electrical storm on Saturday night a barn 
belonging to Peter Budd of Coate s Mills, 
Kent county, about twenty-two jniles 
from Moncton, was struck by lightning 
and completely destroyed. The loss esti
mated about $1,000; insurance $400.

Newfoundland Bonds.
Montreal, June 3—The entire issue of 

$3,000,000 (P/a per cent bonds of the gov
ernment of Newfoundland, purchased by 
a Canadian bond syndicate last week, is 
said to have been disposed of in one day.

WATCH 
THIS , 

SPACE

A GRATEFUL MOTHER.
Strike Practically Over,

Vancouver, June 8—The strike of ship- Mrs. William Simpson,
builders on the British Columbia coast Fredericton, June 8—Mrs. Wm. Siinp-
is practically at an end._________ son of Marysville, died at her home on

... . , Sunday morning after a lingering ill-
Mrs- Uabeila Jordan ness. She was eighty-four rears old and

Fredericton, N B May d™th is survlved by her husband, four sons
of Mrs. Isabella Jon an, wi nrLirred and three daughters. The sons are Har- 

I Jordan of Lower Q««»btoqr. , of S(>mer Mont_ WiUiam of British
} on Friday at the age < • • Columbia, Fulton of Hartland, Me., and
; is survive y _ ^ Carieton Charles of Marysville. The daughters
county,^and Mrs. MoM'^Moorr’ of Wood- are Mrs. Miles Power of W.tervlUe Me., 

j stock,’ and two sons, Hiram and Albert Mrs. R. L. Hjde of Providence, R. I.. 
Vi Jordan at home. *nd Mlss Pearl at home'

To the Editor of Tlmes-Stari 
Sir,—I desire to think Mrs. Ougler of 

West St. John through your valuable 
paper for the very kind letters sent to 
you for publication about my dear son, 
Wm, Bayard Moore, and also to thank 
her son, L. Corporal Ougler, at present 
ln France, one of our heroes of the early 
days of this great war. Trusting that he 
will come hack to enjoy peaceful times 
at home with Ills loved ones when the 

Is over.* Thanking you
Yours very sincerely, |

ELEANOR A. MOORE. ( 
St. John, May 80, 1918.
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The Present Policy
of Food Conservation

is strongly supported by tfye skilful method 
used in the processing of the weD-knorwn food

Grape-Nuts
. This blend of wheat, barley and other grains, 

with their rich,' nutritive elements, make a food 
builder of health and vigor-unparalleled as a 

ous physique.

It is economical, no sugar being required. Its 
self-developed grain sugar gives it sufficient 
sweetness.

Grape-Nuts is a delicious food and invaluable 
part of the daily dietary.

"THERE'S A REASON"

Canadian Pemmtii Cereal Ce., Ltd., Windsor, Out.
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divorce cases

Fredericton, N." B., June 2— Several 
cases already hare been entered for trial 
at this sitting of th,e court of divorce 
and matrimonial causes which will be 
l>eld here in July.

George Hethe'rlngton vs. Priscilla 
Hetherington will he defended. The par
ties reside in Vietoria county.

Annie Southan vs, Walter Southan will 
be defended. Defendant is in Hartknd. j

Marie Hatheway vs. Rainsford Hathe- i 
way is net expected to be defended.1 The I 
defendant now is in penitentiary. The i 
parties belong 4e Lerne, Victoria ! 
county.

Mary Louise Gormerly vs. Wm. Gorm- 
erly Is a St. John case. Separation is 
applied for on the ground of ill usage,

Oscar Herman Trltes vs. Annie Bv- 
elyn Trites, and Mclllssa McMullen Vs, 
W. A. McMullen are from Westmorland 
county.

Wm, H. Rdd vs, Olivier Reid Is a 
Charlotte county case,

Annie Gertrude Burton vs, Jas, Bur
ton Is not likely to be defended, Plain
tiff resides in St. John and defendant In 
Southern States.

Four eases Some over from preceding 
sittings.

LOCAL MEWS For Best
PICTURES
Bring Your 

Films to
WASSONS

y
Sx marriages and thirty births—twen

ty boys and ten girls—were reported to 
J, B. Jones, registrar, during last week,

.The closing of the May devotions in 
honor of the Virgin Maty took place yes
terday at the Church of St. John the 
Baptri.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Robinson have re
ceived Word from Toronto that their 
figsghtet, Miss Leu Robinson, had an 
ankle broken recently by a fall on thé 
street,

At neon Saturday the clerks of the 
poet office assembled and on their behalf 
Postmaster Hears presented 
McLaughlin a stiver service. Mr, Mc
Laughlin is to be married this week.

A heavy ear leaded with lumber jump
ed the traek yesterday morning at the 
Mill street crossing. A brakeman, who 
wàs on the ear when It was derailed, 
jtittiped Mid landed Safely on the ground.

Representatives of the jewelry 
eerns In Canada will assemble In Ot
tawa for the purpose of discussing the 
recent tax placed upon the importation 
of Jewelry in the latest budget brought 
down in the house, , ,

t

711 MAIN ST.GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE

•uses gaga.- *cmnmmsaasaaa

to Leo B.

.

Some Very 
Special 
Prices

con- CANADIANS GET FELLOWSHIPS.

Official announcement Is just made at 
the University of Chicago of the award 
of fellowships for the year 1616-18, Sev
enty-five -Fellows (Including Honorary 
Fellows who receive no stipend) have 
been appointed. Of the total number, 
twenty-eight are Women, Fifty differ
ent educational institutions are repre
sented In the award, and twenty-eight 
departments Id the University of Chi
cago have'been assigned fellowships, 

Among the successful candidates thirty 
have already received the Master's 
degree, forty the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts, and twenty the degree of Bachler 
of Science w Philosophy,

Graduate# Of the following Canadian 
unlveraltle*i'Were ' awarded fellowships i 
McMaster JBhlventity, University of 

University of British Colum-

ttev, A, S, Bishop, the new pastor of 
Fa! rville Baptist church, made a favor
able impression with his congregation at 
hie ft rat appearance yesterday. He de
livered 6 powerful and eloquent sermon 
at both the morning end evening ser
vices,

-AT—

ROBERTSON'SThe Boy SeOttts of the dty on Satur
day distributed more than 8,000 posters 
shout, the elty, as a request of the 
Greater Food Production 
The Paradise Row Mission troop are 
supplying snouts this week for the work 
at toe discharge depot,

iâfLrioo Winchester, live years old, was 
eftirdtted to the General Public Hospital 
on Saturday afternoon, She and her 
brother, Maurice, three years old, were 
both run over In Charlotte street by a 
horse and wagon owned by Mr. Mc- 

w— Arthur of Erin street. The team
In charge of William Boyce when the ac
cident occurred. Their Injures are not 
serious.

—FOR—
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY 
2 STORES

Commission. RECENT DEATHS
Private Adam Wood.

Manitoba,
bla, University of Alberta, Queen's Uni
versity, and the University of Toronto.

The University of Chicago appropri
ates apnally over 686,000 for fellow
ships In the graduate schools and the 
divinity school,-aod In addition 
special fellowships offered by Individuals. 
These fellowships range in value from 
6120, or tuition fees for three quarters, 
to #720 a year.

Private Adam Wood, of Hampton, a 
member oi the depot battalion, died 
Saturday morning at tha Pitt street mili
tary hospital, of pneumonia. His funeral 
took place yesterday afternoon at 8.16 
o’clock, full military honors being ac
corded the deceased. There was an escort 
and firing aquad from No. 9 Siege Bat
tery and the hand of the depot battalion 
attended. Interment took place in Fern- 
hill, Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot conduct
ing service.

For Good Reliable 
Service Call at

6 GOLD FEATHER
146 Mill Street, St John, N. B. 

Open Evenings. 'Phone 3604.
^------ -----

SUGAR
10% lbs. Finest Granulated foe.... S1E0 
11% lbs. Light Brown.............$1UX)

<
there arc

FLOURwas
$1.5»24 lb. bags Purity.....................

24 lb. bags Roblnhood.............
96 lb. bags Five Roses.............
4» lb. bags Robmhood1.............

::::: B5
.........$3.10

C. S. Brannen Retires.
C. Sterling Brannen completed Sat

urday his services as an official of the 
province of New Brunswick and retires 
on superannuation allowance. Mr. 
Brannen has been clerk and issuer of 
marriage licenses for thirty-three years 
and nine months. The only officials who 
were in the service when Mr. Brannen 
began are Col. T. G. Loggie, R. W. L. 
Tibbita and R. S. Barker. Mr. Brannen' 
is in his eighty-second year.

William J. Renshaw.
Many will be sorry to learn of the 

J. Renshaw which oc-

TEA
47c* death of William
j. curved yesterday at his home, 40 Brus- 

sels street, after about three months’ 
illness. He leaves, besides his wife, one 

i son, Frank, and one daughter, Mrs. H. 
Goldsworthy, both of this city. This is 
the third death in the family in seven 
months, Joseph H. Renshaw and H. 
Goldsworthy having died recently.

$2.75

55c. Upton’s 
Salads 50c.55c.

65c, Ridgeway's.............
1 lb. tin C de S. Coffee.
2 lb. tin C. & S. Coffee.
Pure Lard.........................

I 20 lb. pails...................
: Shortening, .......................

20 lb. pails...................
1 lb. tin Crisco...............
tO lb. tin Crisco.............

: % lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 
Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine, 33c. lb. 

! 1 lb, tin Royal Baking Powder
Shrimps ..........................................
Oysters ............................................
Lobsters ......................................
Snider’s Tomato Soups,

U <i BLSI
Ira

79c.;
33c. lb.

$A50

A 29c. lb.
$530

. »Mrs, Henrietta Currie.
Mrs. Henrietta Currie, wife of James 

Currie, is dead at her home in Mact- 
47c, naquac, after a lingering illness. She 

was sixty-nine years of age and is sur
vived by her husband, four sons, Avert 
of Mactnaquac, Talmadge of this city, 
Burton and Bidon at home. Three 

14c. tin, $135 do*, daughters also survive. They are Mrs.
22c. William Carpenter of Detroit, Mrs. Em

ma Boone of Houiton, and Mrs. Charles 
Howland of Lower Line, Queensbury.

Pte. Albert Morris.
.. 25c. Fredericton, June 2—(Special)—Pte. 
.. 25c. Albert Morris, of ̂ Fredericton, died this 
.. 25c. afternoon in the military hospital in this 
.. 25c. city, at the age of twenty-four years. 

The deceased had been gassed while on 
25c. servifce in France. Death resulted from 
25c. the. effects. Two brothers were killed 

in action.

stSSÎ 21c. Mrs. Robertson, Medicine Hat, Alta, 
has received the Victoria Cross which 
her son won at the battle of Passchen- 
daele, and where he met his death.

Saskatoon business men and property 
owners are complaining of the " 
of the rate of taxation to 33.50 mills cn 
the dollar, from 21.80 last year.

■R

9c. tin 
9c. tin 

29c. tin
i 'N

AA increase

7TY/J 1 lb. tin Best Pink Salmon 
Standard Peas 
Fancy Dates...........

j Scotch‘Oatmeal....... i
4 rolls Toilet Pape»....

; 3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly........ ..
1 3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts...
I 3 tins Sultana Stove Polish.............
5 pkgs. Ammonia Powder
3 bottles Ammonia...........
3 tin» Old Dutch...............
2 tumblers Jam..................
2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 25c
4 cakes Gold Soap.................................. 25c.

(With orders only)
Finest Evaporated Peaches.

1 2 lbs. Mixed Starch...............
2 lbs. Prunes...........................
Simms’ Four-String Brooms 
Finest Delaware Potatoes..

15c. tin, $1.75 do*. 
.. 15c, pkge. 
..33c._____ -SI pkge, 

. 25c.

till HIAA

...... 25c. I

&AS1 mThonras L. Morrill, a C. G. R.ipv\0 em
ploye, died at his home in Moncton on 
Sunday, His wife and three children 
survive.

19c. lb.
23c. iA 23c. ffiA
83c.

.. 29c. peck 
$1.15 bushel Frederick Sleeves Forsythe, aged sev

enty-eight years, died at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Paul Melanson, Monc
ton, on Sunday. Eight daughters and 
two sons survive.

E. R. & H. C. 23 THEPg.1
1 ROBERTSON25c. IS ALL YOU NEED 25c 4

Friday, Saturday and 
Monday

las Ave.Cor. Main and Dough 
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

Good Values at Yerxas
Scotch Oatmeal.....................
Tillson’s and Quaker Rolled Oats,

32c. pkge.
Mixed Pickles (mason jars), 22c. each 
Chow Chow Pickles (mason jars),

22c. each
3 bottles Household Ammonia.. 25c. 
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate... 19c. 
% lb. cake. Baker's Chocolate.... 10c. 
Pure Lard 
Og il Vic’s Flour—20 lb. bags.... $L35 
Quaker Flour—24 lb. bags.
Ivory Flour—98 lb. bags..
Baked Beans (large can)..
Baked Beans (medium)...
Baked Beans (small).........
Good Pink Salmon (Is.)...
Best White Beans.................
Pumpkin (large cans).........
Globe Washboards...............
Tomato Catsup....
Borden’s Condensed 
Borden’s Condensed Coffee.. 15c. can 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ext, 25c. 
2 in 1 Shoe Polish (all colors)... 10c.

EXTRA SPECIAL 30c. pkge.

THINK OF IT! A HIGH GRADE TALKING MACHINE BUY YOUR GROCERIES AT

PRICESBROWN’S GROCERY 00.,$30.00 WHERE PRICES ARE THE LOWEST 
AND QUALITY THE HIGHEST 

To the People of the North End, Try 
Our New Up-to-date Store at 443 

Main Street, ’Phone 710. 
Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 

267 Ring street, West, ’Phone West 166

— At 33c. lb.let Payment tin. Payment 3rd Payment 4th > Payment

Parkinson's 3 Cash Stores25c 25c 25c $1.59
$5.90

Also higher priced machines on this Easy 
Payment Plan. Fifteen Different Models to 
%hoose from. Any boy or girl can join this 
Musical Club.

19c.
8660, Pn: 7th Payment NOTE THE ADDRESS: 15c.

10c.50c 50c 113 Adelaide St. 
147 Victoria St.

- - ’Phone 962 
(’Phone Removed)

East St. John Post Office
50c 20c.FLOUR.\ . 32c. qt.

30c. each 
15c. 2 bottles 25c. 
Cocoa.. 15c. can

$5.90% Bbl Bags 5 Roses 
% Bbl, Bags Royal Household .... 5.90 
24 lb. Bags 5 Roses ...
20 lb. bags Ogilvle's ..

SUGAR

tik Payment loth Payment U(k payment

75c 75c75c 75c 12 lbs. Moist Sugar for........
10% lbs. Granulated XXX.
Coffee, fresh ground, per lb
King Cole Tea.........................
Orange Pekoe Tea.................
Prunes, new, 2 lbs. for.........
Oranges, per dozen.................
Russett Apples, per peck...
Rhubarb 
Dates...
Lenox Soap.... 7c. cake, 4 cakes for 25c. 
Cosmo’s Soup... ,7c. can, 4 cans for 25c. 
Vegetable Soup

$1.001.58
1.00125 40c.

16«h Payment12th Payment 18th Payment 14th Payment 53c.1.0012 lb. Brown Sugar ...................
10% lb. Granulated Sugar ...

(Sugar with orders)
Good Carrots, per peck only ..
Good Pink Salmon, can ............
Upton’s Jam, Jars, ...................
1 lb. Peaches .............................
1 lb. Evap. Pears .....................
2 lbs. New Prunes ....................
2 Cans Evap. Milk ...................
2 Pkgs. Mince Meat .................
3 Pkgs Imperial Jelly...............
3 Bot. Ammonia .......................
Small White Beans per quart.
Large White Beans, per quart
Yellow E. Beans ....................................34c.
Good White Potatoes per peck, ...-.28c. 
Good White Potatoes, per bushel. $1.15

(with order.)
Fresh Eggs, per dozen, ......................... 39c.

For Friday, Saturday and Monday 
only.

Goods delivered all over the city, Car- 
leton and Fairville.

$1.25 $1.25$1.00$1.00 45c.1.00 25c.
40c.19c. Yerxa Grocery Co.10th Payment16th Payment 17th Payment 18th Pay*eat 40c.19c.$1.23$1.25 $1.25$1.25 4c. Ik, 7 lbs. for 25c. 

9c. lb., 3 lbs. for 25c.19c.
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

’Phone Main 2913
19c.
19c.goth Payment Slat Payment 22nd Payment 26x4 Payment 25c. 13c. can, two 25c. 

Other Goods Equally Cheap.
'Phone 279-11,

$1.50 $1.50 $L50$1.50 25c.
25c,

’Phone 96225c.Z6th Payment 28th Payment 27th Payment84th Payment 25c.

COAL$1.75$1,75 $1.75$1.75 32c.
30c.

AH Remaining: Payments te he 
Weekly until the Wee te Paid In «kill.

88Ch Payment

$2.00

10 Cents
Best Quality 

Reasonable Pricesis what you will earn if you make any one final 
payment in advance. Save as much as you like.

-i i

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
and Ketail Dealers\vWe have arranged with the manufacturers to continue this sale for a few more days, the price remaining the same as last week, although these 

machines are selling 30 per cent, higher everywhere. You should join the Clu b today—because no better machines exist. Because the first cost is so low. 
Because the Club payments are so easily made. Because you will never have another chance to buy at these low prices. Because you cannot buy anything 
that will give„eo much pleasure In your home! 1 f

In many cases music has made cures where medicine failed. Now, if you can make an excuse for not having one of the best machines in the world, 
come in and tell us, as we feel we have settled the talking machine problem for for everyone. Remember, this is positively the last week on these prices and 

t terms, and you may come just a day too late.
We would be pleased to have you come in and hear the music and let us explain this wonderful saving plan. Better than putting money in the bank- 

People of every walk in life are joining this PROGRESSIVE TALKING MACHINE CLUB and are enjoying the best music in the world. Just let each 
one of the family save a few cents of the money they spend foolishly every week and own a High-Grade Phonograph.

Tty it and encourage the practice of saving anyway. Come in and hear the music. It costs you nothing to investigate 
We will make a liberal allowance for your old machine in exchange.

159 UNION ST.49 SMYTHS ST.
Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo- j 
sure to Sod, Dust and Wind ; 

uickly relieved by Murine 
ye Remedy. No Smarting, 

just Eye Comfort. At 
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Mnrlne 
Cyc Salve in Tubes 25c. For Beok ol the Eye 
fREE ask Marine Eye Remedy Co., Cklca§o

Sore
Eyes?,

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.

FIREEQUITABLE DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. 'Phnna 1227-8.

Amherst Pianos, Ltd. -- 7 Market Square and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince William StreetJust Received 1,500 Records

ws**—— ~
t V

i j.

I

Bermuda Onions... 6c. Ib„ 5 lbs., 25c.
10 lbs., 25c. 
.... 20c. lb, 
.... 45c. lb.

Canadian Onions.............
Fine Old Cheese..............
Choice Creamery Butter 
Swift’s Kersey Oleomargarine, 33c. lb. 
Swift’s Best Oleomargarine.. 35c. lb. 
Turnips, when called for... 15c. peck 

When delivered, 19c, peck, $1.35 bbl. 
Rolled Oats....
Standard Peas..
Sugar Com 
Tomatoes (3s.).
Mixed Pickles..
Tomato Catsup 
Worcestershire Sauce.. 2 bottles, 25c. 
24 lbs. Flour (1-8 bbl.), white, $1.60 
Jelly Powders, all flavors

8c. lb., 4 lbs., 30c.
15c. tin
19c. tin 
22c. tin

15c. bottle up 
15c. bottle up

10c.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

Canadian Food Control License Nos. 
8-1433 and 8-1434

V<\it

!(/
A

W/f;u

WAR-TIME ECONOMY
With this Table Bed you can make one bedroom answer 

for two. By three moves of the wrist this Table Bed can be 
made into a bed by night and a table by day. It has a spring 
and mattress attached to it. -

SOLE AGENTS—LET US SHOW YOU

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET1

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

\

We make the best teeth 1c Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i

627 Main St. 35 "Charlotte St
'Phone 669.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until fl. p, m.

Branch Office i

’Phone 8i,

Open B a. m.

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS
Hard and soft wood now landing nt 

McGee’s coal shed No. 10 Brittain St.
76680—6—*

One of three youths now being held 
at local police headquarters on suspicion 
of stealing made his escape from cus
tody on Saturday, went to a restaurant, 
got a square meal, returned, to the po
lice quarters and gave himself up.

Gordon Hatfield, aged seven years, had 
n narrow escape from drowning in 
Marble Cove yesterday. He was playing 
on the booms when he slipped and fell 
overboard. Harold Irons, another young 
boy, plyckily jumped after him and kept 
him afloat until they were rescued.

Phone 627 ring 81.

Let the ice help save food.

We are offering mirrors suitable for 
kttchen or bathroom at 76c., 222 Union 
street, Open evening. 6—10

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd., have Broad
T.f.Cove Coal.

As we have only a few F,merson Re
tins week 

ible sided; 
222 Union street. Open evenings,

cords left, we are offering, 
only, to clear 88c. each, dm

Paton L. Campbell, a former commis
sion merchant in the St. John country 
market, was robbed of $400 one day last 
week as he was entering his home in 
Lynn, Mass. Mr. Campbell was knocked

SUMMER SAVING.
Taking care of one's good boots pays. 

Many ladies who are going to the coun-
£»■ -f V &ÏCHÎPÜVK Sha-tS
dition when found. shoes. These button boots are of e*eel-
..... . . , . » .. lent quality with Goodyear Welt sewnAbou twenty boys set out from the sok ^ /tooked in A, B, C. D and B

Y. M C. A. on Saturday morning under wldthg whlch lnsure6 perfect flttlwg. 
the charge of M.À. Brewer and taking gma„ ^ ()f the same we #re now 
the car to Gfen Falls started from there at gi.Ba,-Wheel’s Cash Stores,
for a hike to Drury Cove. They had a 248_a4.f ünle£1 street, tf
picnic and played several gamea before 
.returning to the city, which they reached 
about 8 e'eldeli In the afternoon.

In order that business tnen of this city

Wanted woman to work by dayu^Ap-
ply Box Q 68, da* Times,

. , ... , Will test your eyes by appointment at
may have a better appreciation tlî que#- your home. Mrs. K. W, Epstein, Opto- 
tlonS bearing upon the city S future dealt metrlsti 181 Union street, Mala 8884. 
with during the last session of parlia- ^ ft
ment, the board of trade has Invited ______ ____
Hon. F, B. Carvell andz Messrs, Wig- Reserved Sydney soft eosi, good quaU 
more and Elkin to address a meeting to- jty| reasonable price, prompt delivery, 
morrow evening. Jas. g. McGivem, 8 Mill strèet, 'Phone

Main 52. tf
The Bishop of Fredericton adrainlstcr- 

er the right of confirmation yesterday In Mrs. Brown, bargain millinery, Brus- 
St. Mary’s church at .the mortiing sfirv- sels street, opposite Union.
Ice and in the mission church at the 83444—6—6
evening service. The attendance at both
services was very large. He also con- Two girls wanted to wait on soda 
firmed a class of eighteen In St. John's fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel, 
(stone) church. T.f.

Miss Roberta M. Reade, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce C.
Reade, was united in marriage Saturday 
afternoon to Lieut. J. H. Bedford Bel- 
yea. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. H. Robinson. The bride and International Railway has destroyed be- 
groom will reside In Sussex during the bween $25,000 and $30,000 worth of lum- 
summer months. They were the reelp- her. Tile fire started last Saturday and 
lents of many presents. burned out last Monday.

#
Chamber girl wanted. Royal Hotel, 

—TR.

A forest fire at Moltalx Siding on the

m
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|
LIGHTER VEIN DON’T DIET YOURSELFt ÇÇg ®imes and S*far XXX BALATA BELTINGBottom of the Ladder.

“Take a good look at this ladder, my 
boy.”

“What for?”
“And then remember that if it were 

pfissihle to get to the top at a single 
bound there would be no need for the 
bottom rungs.”

TO CURE
« ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 8, 1918. DYSPEPSIA

IT ISN'T NECESSARY H
t ffisssAnste t*» e.

[fii^AuSt^Bureatf of QfCuUttong aaiftti the dreirfatton of The Krcnhig Thn^

9

tP. sThe sufferer from dyspqpria and in
digestion who has to pick and choose 
his food, is the most miserable *of all 
mankind.

Bren the little he does eat causes such 
torture, and is digested so Imperfectly 
that it does him little good.

What dyspeptics need is not dieting* 
or artificial dlgestants, but something 
that will put their stomach right so it 
will manufacture its own digestive fer
ments.

Far forty years now Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been making weak stomachs 
strong, and curing severe cases of dys
pepsia and Indigestion that other reme
dies were powerless to reach.

It restores the etotaach to a normal 
healthy condition so that the food no 
longer causes distress, but is thoroughly 
digested and assimilated, and goes on j 
Its way making rich, red blood.

Mrs. Henry Shaw, Campbellton (N. ; 
IB ), writes! “I was for five years trou
bled with a weak stomach, and could not 
eat any food that would agree with me.
I tried different medicines, but could 
hot get cured. A friend advised me to 
take Burdock Blood Bitten. I took four 
bottle*, and new I am in perfect health."

BJB.B. Is manufactured only by The 
T. ItOburn Cik, Limited, Tteynto, Ont,

/Progress in Shoes.
Army Contractor—Paper shoes 

thing new—we’ve been matin’ em for 
months 1 

Invento
stitute for paper I

mare no-
! 7

Ah, yes—but this is a svb-

Deady to Substitute,
Father (to his old friend’s pretty 

daughter—-Good-bye, my dear! I won’t 
Referring to the Copp charges regard- I kiss you; I have such a cold.

His son (with alacrity)—Can I do any
thing for you, father f

SIZES CARRIED IN STOCK:
. 2, 2 1-2, 3, 4 inch | 4-Ply, 3, 3 1-2,4, 6, 7, 8,9, 10 inch

6-Ply, - 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 inch
a.-. TT Sp"

being coUected by the gtt s arraignment was the charge that mem-1 In a Mess. ‘
Natural History Soci y o bers of non-combatant services had been Col Shutar—This is the sergeant’s

prepared by the Red CroSs for surgi- ^ officers to vote for the gov- | mess,
r- dressing, the Journal of the m ernment under penalty of being trans- 
qnn Medical Association says there are ^ unlts Two affidavits
dbout forty species of sphagnum moss, ^ JURport thls 8erious accusation were |\ The Minx,
kpown as muskeg or peat moss. It is , , soldier declaring that the Kathryn—Would you place much con-

described- proa u, ____ tn v— fldence in Kate’s frankness?fcd“qT“'. ■ ., beget with transference took place. It ought to be Kltt Not a biL shc.8 so. two-faced
!..“Its smooth stem is *nsely btaet ^ to ^ these specific cases in which ^ ^ to douMe {oT a facial maS-

teaves, and emits a branch U every Mmeg wen. An exploration ot|sage.
fourth leaf; often these branches are cbarge made by Mr. Copp would
turned downward, and apply themselve^ be, as- the government contends, costly 
feore or less closely to the stem. At the ^ extremely difficult but the charge 
periphery of the stem are one or more ^ coercion, an offence which merits sev- 
layers of fine colorless chambers, known ^ punishment, should be thoroughly 
4s capillary cells, Whose thin walls have lttTegtigated- fn the interest of dean 
Ijig perforations, and are strengthened ^ for its own reputation the
«gainst collapse by a thickening band government should treat this allegation 
«mning spirally or in rings around the treated the less important accusa- I waiting so long, but I was composing.feL. The leaf is formed of a single A^hambZTwlth «««* » ««**» that you were

layer of chambers or cells. Some of them, ^ voting irregularities in Canada.” 
renew and green, form a network of 
feeding cells, in the meshes of which are 
fergrr, broader, colorless cells, perforate)!
«nd thickened after the fashion of those 

-fit the peripheral layers of the stem, 
the whole construction results in a sys- 

of delicate capillary tubes, having 
effect of a very fine sponge.”

I In collecting the moss the upper layers 
«re pulled out by the handful and wrung 
fut, and then dried in the open air.
Journal Says;

:

3-Ply - - 
5-Ply - - 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12 inch

£ Lucille—Oh, .Colonel, how can you call 
it that? I think it looks quite tidy. • T.MÎ AVTTY & i@lMi.IL1

Appropriate — Practical — Wedding Gifts
Foremost Amongst the Most Appropriate Gifts You May Choose. 

Below We Offer a Few Suggestions.
CUT GLASS

Sugars and Creams, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Vases, Spoon Trays, 
Knife Rests, Salt and Pepper 
Shakers, Celery Dishes.

Brass Goods—Mahogany Candlesticks—Clocks
Store Open Friday Evenings ; Closed Saturday 1 0 ’Clock During 

June, July, August, September.

Avoiding a Blush.
“I hope I never have to meet him face 

to face.”
“Who?” • '
“The censor who reads all the mushy 

letters Frank has been writing to me.” SILVERWARE
Casserole Dishes, Cake Dishes, 
Bread and Cake Trays, Pickle 
Dishes, Butter Dished, Salt and 
Pepper Shakers.

Suspected. time of the Somme advance, the busier 
had one chance to show how desperately’ 
important his work is to an army at
tacking. Bombers and infantry In three 
waves had occupied Sunken Road, that 
trenchlike artery which winds about the 
bloody battle ground of High Woodson* 
necting the towns of Bapeume and Al
bert. Holding this strip of road had 
been thought impossible, but for tactical 
reasons which developed later, the terse 
command had been given the attackers f 
“Hold Sunken Road until relieved !"

According to Sergt. Sherman Lamarck 
of the Queen’s Royal West Surrey Regi
ment, a survivor »f this engagement, the 
first thing every man in-the two buzzer 
squads did upon receiving this news, was I 
to sit down and make a ned- will I Sure- 
ly an excellent testimonial to the quiet 
life led by the “electric moles,” as one 
Irish private called them.

After a terrific engagement in which 
fourteen officers and over 200 men lost ; 
their lives, the Sunken Road objective 
was attained. The moment the hand-to- 
hand fighting cleared sufficiently to al
low it, the busier squads dug out niches ! 
in the mud walls, installed their instru- j 
ments, and sent out Privates Lemm and j 
Sennich with the reels. Each wheel was 
woulid with 78 yards of heavy wire, 
proofed against heat, and made to re»- j 
slst explosion better than ordinary cop- i 
per cable. The two men, scrambling to j 
their feet on the rim of the parados, ! 
seized the reels and swung them, much ; 

bowler swings a ball that Is ,too

She—Awfully sorry to have kept you

Matrimonial Mathematics.
. . . „ . He—Yon know, my dear, X is an un-

Dr. Shearer;'The medical men tell us I knCTwn quantity.
that in Canada 36JXJ0 children perish She—I certainly do. I haven’t seen one
every year who would not die if prop-1 since I married you. 
eriy cared for. In three years of the war 
Canada lost 86,000 of her young man
hood, but in one year as many die in 
childhood who need not depart There- j (By B T Bronsdon in the June Popular 
fore, the Social Service Council have de- Mechanics ■ Magazine.)
aided to concentrate this year an child In our present war machine there are 
welfare, and they will be backed by the many spectacular parts to excite wonder 
federaTand local governments, as well J 1” the civilian and to win his praise be-

. <9 * <» l

/UNSUNG HEROES—“THE BUZZES"
ST

The "•a
cause of exceptional performance. An 
army may be likened to a racing auto
mobile. The driver, with his hands on

„ ,, -, H.rmiW the ne-1 the wheel and throttle, is the generalis-Canadian Finance: Happily the pa- seated ten or fifteen miles back of
triotism of organised labor throughout I the »Jng. jjne> picking the course for his 
Canada is not to be measured by the million-man-power machine. The cylin- 
words of a Winnipeg unionist at, the ders and pistons represent the artillery,
La» w I» v-i “
patriotic—but to ourselves.” More worth- The ignition system? This is
Uy representative of all cUbpcb is the the signal corps, members of which are 
resolution of the Grain Growers, of familiarly known as “buzzers.” In a

...____• ^in„——. modem army system, cutting the linesBirtle, Manitoba, expressing willingness I communieation with headquarters for
to release their sons for overseas service, a day often would mean utter rout
but urging the government to take mess- instead of victory, and death to thons- 
ures to substitute other farm labor. and* instead of triumph. The buaaer is,

perhaps,, the most necessary cog in the 
whole machine, his work is more danger- 

There will be hearty congratulations out thaüi an average of all the. other ac
te Hon. J. D. Hazen and Sir George B. j-tive branches of warfare, and yet he is
Foster on the honora conferred upon | battle of Sunken Road, at the
them in the King’s birthday list.

» “The dry moss, containing as it does 
large cells with elastic walls, is capable 
of absorbing and retaining liquid better 
than cotton, which depends on capillary 
attraction between the fibers. According 
tb Porter, of McGill University (who 
recently visited St. John), good speci- 

of dried sphagnum moss will ab-

ooomunicipal councils.
gal

s- W ySggij;
\!

mens
«orb from twenty to twenty-two times 
their own weight of water before they 
begin to drip. Average moss will ab
sorb at least twelve times its own weight, 
whereas absorbent cotton does not ab
sorb more than six times its own weight 
of water. In the utilisation of moss sur
gically, the dried moss is packed loosely 
Into various sized muslin bags, which are 
afterward carefully sterilized either by 
heat or by a chemical, such as mercuric 
chlorid.”

The emergency of the war, and the in
ability to get enough absorbent cotton, 
directed attention to this moss, but Prof. 
Port Jr says the Germans had great quan
tities of it in readiness before the war 
began; and the recollection of an article 
by a German writer ina medical Jour
nal, long before "the war broke out, caused 
an English specialist to look into the 
matter, with the result that now the 

dressing is in such demand that
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Better than métal
Certain-teed is fast taking the place of metal roofs, not only 
because of the scarcity and high cost of metal, but because

V<
ias a

heavy tor him. i
When released, the reels rolled a few j 

yards out into. Ng Man’s Land, and | 
tumbled into pockrtiarks made by the I 
British barrage twenty minutes previous
ly. On hands and knees, scuffling along 
the muddy, uneven terrain, came the j 
two buzzers, foifewing the uncoiled wire, 
which looped U*Al many places five or. 

six inches from the ground as if dread- j 
ing contact with the mud.

■ . . i. fN . . .
Forty yardf wert traversed by the two 

privates on this occasion before they at- j 
tracted much attention from the enemy,

!
i ♦ ❖

Certain-teed
RoofingI iV

<» •$> ■$
i

The week opens with better news from 
the western front where matters were 
so deprewing. But a very serions situ
ation still exists.

iB tubtmr in WW importun roofing quality. Metal easily rusts and die- 
integrates from atmospheric gases. C^rtain-ieed cannot rust and its asphalt 
base makes it practically immune to any form of corrosion. »
Metal absorbs heat and transmits it to the interiorof^a teiildmg^Cirteôt-tttd

and warmer in winter. '
Metal must be painted frequently. Certarn-utd gives years of weather* 
proof service practically without any upkeep expense.
Metal is noisy in wind or storm. Ctrtain-tnd full y deadens sound from such sources. 
Metal is not safely guaranteed. Ctrtatn-tied is absolutely guaranteed 5,10 or 1$ yean, 
XCCto thickness, and actually gives longer service than its guarantee.
Metal is a direct drain on military materials. Certain-teed is made principally of waits 
rags and asphalt—materials which have no military use whatever.
Certain- toad has proved its efficiency and economy for every Mad of roofing serrice—factories!*’warehouse», hotels, store-, farm buildings, outbuilding .to.

Certain-teed is more economical and more efficient in service 
than metal or any other type of roof Certatn-ued is the best 
quality of roll roofing-it costs no more to lay than ordinary roll 
roofing lasts much longer. Sold by dealers everywhere.

Little Girl
Had Jaundice

* * ❖ ♦
who was busy organizing a countereat- 

Then a ma-Uhtf/m Treatments Filled to Arouse the 
Action of the Liver Until Dr. Chase's 

Kidney-Liver Pills Were Used
Plylupton, N. S„ May 81—This is 

* case in which the Over became sluggish 
and torpid and failed to filter the bile 
from the blood. -As a result -the com
plexion became yellow and muddy, the 
white of the eyes discolored and the 
whole system poisoned by the accumula
tion of impurities.

Doctors were trying various medicines, 
hot did not succeed in finding any effec
tive treatment. Fortunately a friend ad- 

of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-

God save the King.■f tack upon Sunken Road, 
chine gun opened up. and the two be- 

casualties. A pair, waiting behind 
in Sunken Road—and doubtless praying 
to be spared this opportunity of earning ! 
a Distinguished Service Medal—scurried, 
out, bent over like men running through 
a heavy hailstorm, and took the vacant 
places. One of these had a different j 
idea: He ran along, pushing his reel like , 
a hoop, until he fell, less than ten yards | 
from the British parapet. His reel 
rolled up slowly %nd toppled over the 
edge.

The reason for the name electric mole | 
is not readily apparent from the fore- i 
going. It has reference to the usual hab- 
its of the buzzer. While on duty In an 
established trench he is not unlike a 
mole, for he burrows In the deepest, 
safest cave or dugout to be found, and | 
there lives, breathes, and buzzes in gloom 
that is more than nocturnal. The de- 
gree of safety of the dugouts used as 
signal stations is not for the safety of 
the man himself, however. Far from it! 
His apparatus is precious, so in this part 
of his work he is accorded certain ad
vantages. Instances are 
though, in which whole signal stations 
have been buried by German “whisx- 
bangs” (H. B. shells), or in which a sud
den raid on the trenches by the enemy 
has found the buzaer at his post until 
suffocated by the smoke bombs the Ger- 

throw into the dugouts, so he can
not rCally be said to have a “cushy” job 
at best.

! fc*
CONSECRATION. acame
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(By Elizalyth Powers Merrill) 
Boose yourself America!

Launch y oar ships upfin the deep l 
Hear you not the drums afar—

See you not the eyes that weep? 
By the biers of heroes dead,
Where no loving arms outspread.
By the stars that shine above, 
Consecrate xttar life and love I

!..moss
enough can hardly be supplied. mÜ

CONSERVING INFANT LIFE.

T,
There has long been complaint of the 

incompleteness of vital statistics in St. 
John, and it is one of the ainqs of the 
new health act to bring about a radical 
change, not only here but throughout the 
province. In the city of Ottawa recent
ly a number of local physicians have 
been summoned and fined for failure to 
report births to the health department. 
There is a special reason in that etty for 
getting toll and accurate reports, 
set forth In the Journal-Press i 
lows;

“To successfully prosecute its work of 
safeguarding the health and life of babies, 
the health department must have prompt 
notice of att births within the munici
pality. Upon being supplied with this 
Information, nurses employed by the de
partment visit the homes of the babies 
and offer to advise the mothers in their 

The records of the department

is
\

Be you worthy of the Foe—
Fearless meet him face to face I I vised the use _ . .

Though your free-born blood must flow Liver yî^ancro, H^Wton, N.

L^inPdtotii /m noblTbirth— ''“jTS'kl d* ^r^^r^tor
intone X£,fleht dSÆrinS!. andofhSTbut every-

AU is losb-if kart the Right! faUed_ t n, «dvisod by a friend
to try Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill». I 
did so, and a tow doses relieved her, 
ntifle one hex made a complete cure. I 
myself hare used two boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver PHI*, and they 
bava cured me of headache and nervous 
trouble, I would not do Without them ^htmse now. I hape that this let- 

be of benefit to other poor suf-

Certam-teed Products Corporation
West Second ard Granite. Bnafon M-i»*.wm

wmZ

CERTAIN-TEED
ROOFING

B Is Bead the story of your reçut 
DM the old-time heroes fail?

In each ope you can but trace 
Men who sought the Holy Grail 

They knew sorrow—they knew pain. 
Struggles of the heart and brain.
Yet they never knew defeat—
Their drums sounded no retreat !

StfD the Immortal cry is heard 
The* re-echoed round the woddt 

Still the seals of men are stirred 
When your banner is unfurled. 

Washington abides with yon;

as fol-

IS SOLD IN ST. JOHN BYnot isolated,
In wx "

w. H. Thorne & Co.,Ltd■ Î
Here is another interesting letter from

^'SrT^Wm. H. Corneao, Plympton, N. 
ft, writes; “I had been ailing for some 
trine, suffering from a lame back. I 
had taken medicine for this trouble, but 
Writing helped until I started using Dr. 
«bass’s Kidney-Liver PIUs. In three 
months these puls completely cured me, 
and I hare never been bothered with 
bum hick rince, 1 think Dr. Chi 
Kldney-Uver Pille are the best m 
and rny husband is entbustestic over 
them, toot”

Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one

Marüet Square King Street

wmanscare.
show that this advice has been instru
mental in greatly lowering the rate of 
infantile mortality in Ottawa, saving the 
lives of hundreds of babies.”

Surely this is reason enough fdr a rigid 
enforcement of the law. The Import
ance of protecting the health of Infants 
and combatting Infantile mortality calls 
for no argument ; and a system under 
which narses of the health department 
visit homes, especially the homes of the 
very poor, and of mothers who are per
haps very Ignorant of the proper care of 
infants, must be of the greatest value to

CANADA AND HER AIRMENAnd the Lincoln that you knew
Consecrated your best bleed 
Tdthe ffloiy of the Good.

(Toronto Star)
In course of time when the war is 

| over and done and nil the present re- ;
! strictions of law and of prudence are 

removed from public speech, there will 
he a great deal of discussion about the 
events of the last three years in Canada, 
and of the men in control of events.

It is said that Gen. Sir Sam Hughes 
fully expects that when the air clears 
after the war his administrative record —- 
os a whole will be fully vindicated. Few, I 
perhaps, will be as hopeful of this as I 
he is himself. But there will be, at g 
least, two very strong points in his favor, 
the energy with which he got certain 
things done, and the determination with 
which lie insisted that the Canadians 
in going Into the war must go In as | 
Canadians, with their own officers, and 
forming a separate antf distinctive force.

Sir Sim Hughes was so right in this
In the

La Tour 
Flour

So in day# that are to be 
Other men will speak with prtfie 

Of your eue» who crossed the sew— 
Tireless fought—end faithful died. 

Free—your last boro sons will pray 
Under golden sides of May— 
“Guard America, O God!
Lend our father* loved and trod !”

PAINS IN BACK 
AND SIDE

L/*To|R vb
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Mars
put a dosa. Me. a box, at all dealers, or 
Bdmandton. Bates A Co., Limited, To- 
recto, Look for the portrait and signa
tory nf A. W. Chase. M.D.. on the box$<000,000 SITE BOUGHT 

- FOR GREAT NEW HOTEL

Built on 
Fifty-fifth

Best Manitoba Gooernmont Standard 
Spring Wheat

11 homebffif purpoif'BU ma“f l^ely^crol^treTd^d^ct^ïïts^nd

11 pastry’ Direct From Mlfl to Home

•Phone Weet 8

t

you buy. Yield to Lydie E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound.The Commonwealth to Be 

Block at Broadway and 
Street, New York.the community. Ottawa is setting a 

good example. The conservation of life 
was never so important es In this period 
which is marked by such wholesale de
struction of the lives of those who are 
the very flower of the nation’s manhood.

Kansas City, Kansas.—"I suffered 
from pains in my hack and side caused 

,*T a functional de
rangement. I was 
nervous and had 
headaches most of 
tiie time. So many 
people recom
mended Lydie E. , ,,
Pinkham’s Veore- I he shonlcl - seemtable Compoundgto j who is responsible for the fact that we
m* I tried it and t not only have no Canadian Air Force youn(, men
after taking six hot- 5 in the waiw.lthoi.gh thousands of our w<j have an Impcrial Royal Air Force
ties I am well. I do j ’------------------------------— w,th branches all over this country, en-
not think the Vege- rolling, enlisting, and training Canadian
table Compound can . A ASIS&'BSzsUWyres boys for war service under suet, condi-
be beaten for wo- fejg Ilf 5; -j a tions that they are outside the control

man*8 ailments.Mrs. L. TIMMERMAN, JSL Maty 0f their own government here at home,
£011 N. Hutchings St., Kansas City, «■ ™ /%d are llot connected with the Canadian
Kan»“- v J Ijs^'sîsrsasïtï W .forces when they go abroad, and rely for

Women who suffer from headaches, JbOr fi, a»™...1'«n». -•‘■""“ï B pensions or any future provision their
ncrvousneBs, bacluiche, the blues and onCortV*‘by such trot, so vian. possible disabilities may require on au-
other symptoms of a f unctional derange- to»»» 'JSr.SaSjg thorlties 8,000 miles distant fram the
ment should dve this famous root and a ofiowa ;Former umiadatntesacna- capital of their own country,
herb remedy a trial. ÆL St™?».**™*' It Is curiously inconsistent with the
sjsirassJiisiracss
medicines harefaileJ 1 ÏLS.’.Wr.3 and tn the field there is flying over us

”Æ:S?«SSL5E5SSf

IW.M U.N 5s“S3U&Sftîî.’ÏJfïî

Conditional contracts have been enter
ed into for the acquisition of a site for 
the proposed Hotel Commonwealth in 
New York, The location selected, ac
cording to announcement made by the 
Commonwealth Hotel Construction Com
pany, of which Jason Rogers is presid
ent, comprises the entire block bounded 
by Broadway, Fifty-fifth street, valued 
at $4,000.000,

There are about thirty city lots in the 
plot, which Is now occupied by the 
group of apartment hotels known as the 
Rockingham, the Sonoma, the Frederick, 
and the Van Corlear, at the top of the 
slight hill extending to Times Square. 
Franklin Pettit and Robert E. Dowling 
were the brokers In the transaction, It 
was learned that a substantial amount 
had been paid on the contract, but that 
no actual construction work would be 
undertaken until an additional sum of 
$2,800,000 had been raised,

Plans prepared by'Starrett & Van 
Vleck and King & Campbell, call for the 
erection of u thirty-four story hotel 
structure
Involve an outlay of about $18,000,000.

FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited
matter-of placing our own army 
field that it is all the more curious that 

to have been the manHis Majesty King George on hil 88rd 
birthday still sees his Empire locked in 
deadly grapple with the foe. The fight 
is even more strenuous than it was a 

But from all over the vast do-

In the field our armydistinctive army, 
has shown qualities and capacities of 
its own; this an air force of our own 
could do. It could be a special force 
within a general force, just as our army 
Is, and just as the Australian air force 
is, fully co-operating with the gS*».?»! 
sen1 ice in the war.

The anomaly of having an outside »»i 
machine in full operation here after \.e 
have been at it ourselves, with a good 
deal of energy, for nearly four years, 
and ought to lie, If we are not, capable 
of handling such matters, is one that 
should be terminated.

are flying by now—-but that

yor.r ago,
main over which he' so wisely rule*- and 
throughout which he is so revered and 
beloved, there goes to him stout assur- 

that his subjects shall fight on tillante
the victory of right has been won.

<£ <g> <$><$•

Messrs. Mutt and Jeff are with us
again, and the Times presents themonce

with pleasure. Their creator. Captain 
“Bud” Fisher is now overseas in khaki, Foley's Stone Linings President Honored.

Cambridge, Eng., June 2—In the senate 
house Saturday afternoon the degree of 
doctor of laws of Cambridge University 
was conferred on President Wilson 
through the secretary of the American 
embassy, Erwin B. LaugMin.

to contain 2,800 rooms and to
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1MI
Don't Lot Tbo Flra Burn Tbro te TB 

tbo Oroo

but he has Ills pencil and drawing hoard 
along and means to keep up Ills work

rega
The auction of a six-year lease of a 

in depleting the adventures and quar- jn Cwm Tillery brought j
pels of the two quaint creatures of Ills $7ti,H00 from a Monmouthshire brewer)

firm.
I
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Now Is The Time
%

Oareon Garage la the place 
to have your Ford ear over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployee are’ experts on Ford 
car*, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085
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! ■ All alcoholic .drinks have been raised 
1 a nickel In price in New York. afternoon. He was buried with full 

military honors, the depot battalion band 
attending and a firing squad from the 
9th Siege Battery was present Services 
were conducted by Rev. Archdeacon 
Crowfoot. Interment was made in the 
soldiers’ plot in Femhill cemetery.

The funeral of William Rowery of 
Hammond River, was conducted at that 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
Burial was made in the church cemetery.

The funeral of James R. Barton, aged 
four years was held from his parents* 
residence, 6* Water street West St 
John, yesterday afternoon at two 
o’clock. The service was conducted by 
the Rev. W. R. Robinson and interment 
made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Hid Barbarity 
From Gerard

state of affairs he found there, and went 
for the German officials.
Misleading Ambassador.

On one previous visit of the American 
ambassador he had passed, carefully 
guided by the German commandantclose 
to the place where an unfortunate man 
was passing away through sheer ne
glect. Our informant was attending his 
comrade, who was moaning and groan
ing in his death agony, while the am
bassador was being carefully shown that 
part of the camp where men were play
ing chess.

Our informant, in spite of the fact 
that he has been beck for nearly a year, 
is still in a deplorable physical state. He 
has four ruptures on his body, his arms 
are all covered with sores and he is semi
blind. It was an appalling story he told 
of the brutal treatment the unfortunate 
prisoners received at the hands of the 
Germans. All deaths, including those due 
to neglect and ill-treatment, were set 
down to typhus by the Germans.

If this is how interned civilians com
ing home have fared, the fate of cap-

inexp<giencrd help from the city. It was 
good of the city people to be willing to 
help, but Mr^. Buchanan evidently did 
not think them very useful for mixed 
farming. She suggested, instead, that, in 
vacant tracts near cities, the government 
establish large departmental farms, with 

I a hundred acres given to potatoes, a British Prisoner Give» Account 
I hundred to tomatoes, and so forth. An
j expert could have charge of each section, of Unspeakable Inhumanity 
and the inexperienced help could be used 
on this specialised work better than in 
mixed farming.
Substitution.

of Germans

Deaths From Neglect—Deliberate 
Deception Practised on United 
States Minister

I“Say oats and potatoes, the available 
substitutes, when you think of wheat; 
say fish when you think of meat; say 
syrup for sugar,” said Miss Cartwright 
in the concluding plea for food conser
vation, and urged every women to be
come a missionary to disseminate infor
mation among lier friends.

Getting Away at Last 
Charlottetown, P. E. I-, Jane 8—The 

Santa Maria, the replica of Columbus* 
flagship, which has been here for nearly 
two years, will leave on Wednesday fa* 
Chicago in tow. A crew of four men 
from Chicago are on board. There ha* 
been a long tie-up in the courts.

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of orch
ard white, shake well, and you have a 
quarter pint of the best freckle and lan 
lotion, and complexion beautifie -, atveiy, 
very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of orchard white for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles and 
blemishes disappear and how clear, soft 
and white the skin becomes. Yes! It 
is harmless.

London, May 81—There was keen in
terest here in the reported proposal of 

The following resolution was moved the United states government to Ger- 
hy Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, seconded by Miss 
Helen Leys, and carried unanimously:

“That we, the members of the Wo- regard to the treatment of prisoners of
and also to learn what the ideas of

many, through the medium of Spain, in

men’s Canadian Club of Toronto, have 
heard witli satisfaction the announce
ment made at a public meeting in this 
cley on May 15, 1918, by Henry B. Thom
son, chairman of the Canada Food Board, 
that the organization of resources com
mittee of Ontario would forthwith issue 
a voluntary ration for this province; and 
hereby promise to do all that is in our 
power to accept and use sych voluntary 
ration, and help others to do the same, 
and also hereby request that this volun
tary ration be made known at the earl
iest possible moment.”

—Vwar,
U. S. A. subjects are. As we know, 
thousands of columns have been written j. li'V >1B-=rat earlier periods of the war on the sub- 
jetc of inhuman German cruelty to pris
oners, but recently the subject has come 
again strongly to the front. Some papers, 
including the Times, are running con
spicuously, as almost daily features, 
revelations recently secured, showing that 
German treatment of prisoners today is 
as bad as if not worse than ever.

The Times of Thursday printed the 
following information given by a British 
journalist who was for two and a half 

at Ruhleben: “Owing to the fact

i>;

,hp■vr.t

7/
m111 &W.through cutting out iced cakes, had saved 

GOO pounds of sugar in a week and lost 
no custom.

The cleverness of the Americans in 
changing the names of ftsh to get them 
into use was delightfully told. The dog
fish, for instances, became the greyfish.
A demand war, created for it, and, as 
Mrs. Muldrew added, with a twinkle in 
her eye:

“It’s splendid, edible fish, but iVs the' 
same old dogfish.”

Honor to Alberto. , fty S^jlOWifig DfUgS
“Hope for the best, but prepare for! ______

the worst,” was the text taken by Mrs.
Walter Buchanan of Ravenna, who fol- Cough Syrup, Tablets, etc., ^to the 
lowed Mrs. Muldrew. j Stomach, Perhaps Sicken It/But

“It pains me,” she said, “when I know j Don't Kill the Germs of
how many men, even in my own dis- Catarrh.

2* /
r.U {
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Catarrh or Colds years
that the prisoners receive literally no 
vegetables nor fats of any description, 
practically living only on tinned stuff, 
the condition into which they have fallen 
is appalling. In his own case, as in that 
of numerous others, the entire absence 
of these necessary food constituents 
caused prolapsus of the stomach, and 
owing to the body commencing to feed 
on its own tissues and muscles, ruptures

,4 j)
1, 1 ,\

jm.Lj;
jJ) i
y

•Va r~§
were frequent.

A
trict, are seeking exemptions.” If she

5 llllli
said. “They hate he.d\p hantTf «J

^ res°lutlon regard' which alone can be breathed In one iec. for wt8 furniture. These were the 
.v uT L . .. .. , , °°d to every air cell In the breathing places carefully shown to the American
Nobody knows better^ than I how, organs. The healing vapors of Catarrhs ambassador on which his earlier reports

great is the need of labor, she went on. ozone mlx wlth the breath and descend 0f thc condition of British prisoners were
My husband, myself and one very small through the throat, down the bronchial founded He was carefully piloted to

boy have worked H» acres for the past tubes, to the deepest elr cells In th* ^at tart of the camp where prisoners
waY nod dlyltohttstvingafotUusyOUWe’ve perts »re saturated with the hed aUowed> by heavy payments,
fust cure,PnCy “SenCeS thBt heal to make the best of their plight, and was
But in what surroundings we have «N0 one ever contracted a more ob- de^ P * Wa8 and“lr"
worked—no sound of guns, no shell boles gtiœt, attock of nasal catarrh than ? “bJe he ,hoald 8“"
In the fields, no dead bodies lying about, ,offered a month ago," writes Mr. G. Men Found Out
as in the fields of France. wen-fcnown resident of Bridge. Hut one d Mr. Jackson of the United
No Talk of Time. town W. I.) “My head ached terrtfL stntefl emba/,y at Berlin, after being

“Those .farmers that went to Ottawa £t£TLre"ZE& engineered through the show
spoke a great deal about the decrease In U(| ! gojun’t breathe through part’ evldj’nc<,d 11 de8 ? “* an.“t^
production If their boys went to the them. Ten minutes Inha tin? Catarrh- ,,art of tl,e camp’ nd *n J’Pite °f the 
front,” Mrs. Buchanan said, returning ££ nulittle«krf? so~I ££ t fforta of the G*""*" 8taff *« Prevfnt
to the attack on exemptions. “But they tfnued to uee Catarrhe tone every hour' lllm *le turned away tram the portion 
never said anything about the time they .Qd before the dav was out I had tm- he wns being shown and walked
lost while they were there. They must ^^“^rri^nTqolddy c^d «* ”artu »f wl!‘cl\ h”c'
have spent two days each, 5JJOO of them j wey €rn ,i„-# » , : tofore hud been carefully avoided. He
—that means 10,000 days’ work lost.” There le nn rem.rfv so eerhiln and ' WeUI -

Mrs. Buchanan thought the anti-loaf- i||afe t Catorrhosone but being a good! ‘,onl" by tlle unl,nC!?c ”!*n •"'Prisoned
Ing law should apply to “those loafers <„medy H ls lm|tated. Beware of th* U,er=' who, lih“uted*,.
that are only playing baseball, and ob- [Bubetitutor. Large Catarrhozone last* s« barracks No. 6, as the German offl-
jected to the pages full ofjports In the twn months, price $1.00; smaller sizej vl^s ug#ln mad, „1
papers and also of soine of thc adver- '25c an<J ^ P At (ll) storekeepers and rb® rePprt ‘A Gerard
tlsements. She said the farmer knew druggists, or The Catarrhozone Co., Bufj 0,1 jhi* Purt th« ,^„mP br”u«ht en.,n,'j 
his own business, and she did not think »-i. /«• aIld Kingston. Canada. mediate visit from the American ambas-1
It fair that he should be aeked to train 1 eador, who wae most indignant at the

Wealthy Favored.
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Mother !6* />

we're SO hot!
GIVE US SOME

MONTSERRAT
It’s just fine for kiddies—Quenches the thirst and satisfies the diildish craving for 

something cold to drink—without upsetting the stomach or affecting the digestion. 
Ice water is dangerous for children.

No fuss or trouble, as with lemons. One to two tablespoonfuls of MONTSERRAT 
in a glass of cold water, sweetened, and the children's cooling, refreshing drink is ready.

MONTSERRAT is the juice of the tree-ripened limes that grow on the island of 
Montserrat In the West Indie*.

Keep a bottle of MONTSERRAT always in the house this summer for your own 
pleasure—for the children.

■

greeted with cries of “Bravo, Jack-

At mil Druggists mnd Grocer».

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
> 68

V.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When' to need of Portal Work of any kind, consult one of 

specialists and team what I» really needed to your Individual case, 
task Is too small Of too large, not to receive easeful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $6.

our
No
AU

$8 $8

food Campaign 
Drive Is Urged

Woeen's Canadian Club Hears 
Plea for Saviag ef Foodstuffs— 
Nation Must Sacrifice

“We’ve never been asked to sacrifice 
and we haven’t sacrificed yet, but there 
may be a day when we’ll have to, and 
now is the time to get ready for it,” said 
Mrs. Muldrew of the Canada Food 
Board, addressing a large meeting of the 
AVomen’s Canadian Club in the Masonic 
Temple. Toronto.

Wheat, beef, bacon, sugars, fats, cheese 
and butter—these are the things we must 
save, said Mrs. Muldrew, and, having 
just returned from what Dr. Helen Mac- 
Murchy, in introducing her, spVte of as 
“an historic trip” in the west; 
brought many Inspiring stories of what 
the westerners are doing on behalf of 
production and conservation, 
not heard, she said, of a high school boy 
over fifteen years of age, in all the west, 
who had not volunteered as a soldier 
of the solL Four thousand girls In the 

of Manitoba had started vege- 
leLjÿardens; 2,000 were raising chick

ens and 685 keeping pigs.
A Vigilance Committee.

The commercial travelers in the west 
have formed themselves into a vigilance 
committee to report any infringements 
of the food laws, Mrs. Muldrew said, 
and she told of one big miUing company 
with forty travelers which has sent them 
all on to tlie land for four months, with 
the promise to make good any loss they 
may suffer by way of less pay.

The most precious product in all the 
world, the speaker said, is white flour, 
and urged the saving of even a table
spoonful, or even a teaspoonful, more in 
each home daily.

As to what the new regulations with 
regard to icings have meant, Mrs. Mul
drew told of a Toronto firm which,

she

She had

pro
tahl

i*#i•I»
*
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Be youthful looking
hair healthy, strong and 

Dissolve that annoying.
your

trimlooking. Dissolve

-et rid of it and stop falling hair. 
Healthy, luxuriant hair_vnU ma.ke you 
look years younger.

causes

Don’t envy the 
man who has it. You can have it too. 

Always ask for and get
e9 !

L

E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cento.
22K Geld Cream and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain CVown $4 and $5.
Geld and Porcelain Fllltogi $1 Up.
Stiver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse In Attendance.

’Phone M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St. John, N. B. Hours B a. 9 p. m.

fWar Garden Bulletin Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedr.
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 

VACANT LOT AND BACK
YARD GARDENERS EN

LISTED IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN

During the Summer Months, commencing June 4, our stores will close at 5.45 each afternoon, except Fridays and Satur
days. On Fridays they will remain open until 10 p, m., and then will close Saturdays at 12.45.

5
Issued by the Canada Food Board to 

Collaboration With Expert» on 
the Staff of the Dominion 

Experimental Farm
2

TURNIPS.
This Is the week to get Swede turnips 

planted. They do best In good loam soil 
that Is retentive of moisture. Like most 
of the root crops, they develop best dur
ing the damp, cool fall weather and the 
advantage of late seeding is that they 
make little growth during the hot sum
mer months. They develop a succulent 
tissue In the fall, however. If planted 
too early Swede turnips are very liable 
to be checked In their growth during the 
hot weather, developing a root contain
ing much fibre and lacking in quality.

The turnip rows should be from 13 to 
18 Inches apart and three-quarters of 
on inch deep. They should be thinned 
to about three inches apart. The small 
white varieties are sweeter for early use. 
The others need frost and can be stored B 
in the same manner as carrots and beets.

ROTHESAY GOLEGE BOYS
PRESENT POPULAR PLAY

The Private Secretary was presented 
Saturday evening by the Senior De
bating Society of Rothesay Collegiate 
School. A large number of people were 
present and thoroughly enjoyed the per
formance. The clever work of the par- 

1 ticipants was appreciated by all and the 
audience were generous with their ap
plause.

The committee, W. A. Haines, L, 
Diago, Edsforth, Best, Teed and Me 
Cready are to be'congratulated upon the 
Success of their efforts. Music was fur
nished by the Rothesay Collegiate School 
orchestra, under direction of Morton L. 
Harrison. The proceeds of the enter
tainment are for patriotic purposes.

The cast .was as follows;—
Mr. Marshland....
Harry Marshland 
Mr. Cattiemole ....

: Doublas Cattiemole

BROAD COVE COAL
Limited Quantity for Immediate Delivery.

CONSUMER'S COAL
1

Gilbert Edsforth 
.... RalphTeed

............  Roy Ings
... Louis Diago 

' Rev. Robt Spalding .. Richard Gorham 
Mr. Sidney Gibson .... Arthur Rowan 
John 
Knox

........ John Taylor
.... Bayard Manzer

Edith Marshland........... Pierce Paterson
Eya Webster"..
Mrs. Stead ....
Miss Ashford ..

■ Andrew Diago 
Fred MacNeill 
.. Harold Best

Was Suicide.
Ben Guthreau, a returned soldier, com

mitted suicide by drowning in the Am
herst dock nearly two weeks ago. His 
pocketbook and- a farewell message 
found last night on the" wharf by 
George Bark bouse. A search was made 
for the body and it was found in the 
mud a couple of miles from where he is 
supposed to have jumped overboard. He 
is survived by hls.parents and one broth- 
çr overseas.

was

1

. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited,
;

Matting
Week

Rl

i
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IN CARPET DEPARTMENT

The Cheapest Floor Coverings 
on the Market Today

Beginning June 4th, we will make a big exhibit of all 
the newest patterns, qualities and makes of Straw Matting 
for various uses.

ATTRACTIVE, SANITARY, DECORATIVE
.............30c. to 70c. yard
. 45c., 75o. to |2.85 yard

PLAIN AND FANCY MATTING
JAP MATTING RUGS

CREX and other heavy Rugs in the following sizes:— 
3 ft. x 6 ft.—4 ft., 6 in. x 7 ft., 6 in.—6 ft. x 9 ft.—8 ft. x 10 
ft.—9 ft. x 12 ft.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE OUR SPECIAL RUGS
. $6.508 x 10 feet

9 x 12 feet $7.50
NO APPROBATION

%
i
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White for Coolness
S@| Pumps for Daintiness

Cool White Pumps 
for Dainty Women

Handsome Styles, Leather 
and Fabric, High Curved 
Heels, Light, flexible Soles

&

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD 
All must help if we are to win. The soldier must obey orders 
or there will be no army. The people must be one or there will 
be no nation.

Use All at ties Milk—Waste No Pari of It leeued by the Canada Food
Board

There never yet has been such a “white summer” as this 
promises to be. There are several reasons for this. First—White 
is essentially cool and dean looking. Second—It is truly a 
patriotic practice to wear white when possible.

And there is another reason of a bit more personal note 
why you will be glad to wear White Pumps. There is the most 
charming array of handsome, summerish footwear at our stores 
you could hope to see. Each style daintier than the rest. Each 
number so priced as to make it an object for you to co-operate 
in making this the'Great White Summer.

Nothing so Oool—Nothing so Dainty 
OUR SLOGAN:—“Service and Quality"

61 KINO ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

tured soldiers can hardly be imagined. 
And we know it ls terrible beyond de
scription.

Burled on Sunday.
The funeral of Mrs. George G. Melvin 

took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 171 Prin
cess street. Service was conducted at 
the home of Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor 
of Centenary church, and interment was 
made at Femhill cemetery. The cor
tege was very long, including a great 
number of local physicians, public offi
cials and citizens generally. There were 
many beautiful floral tributes, including 
a large wreath from the board of health.

The funeral of James C. Gibbs was 
held at 2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
from his, father’s residence, 118 Lan
caster street Service was conducted by 
Rev. W. R. Robinson. Interment was 
made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Pte. Adam Woods of 
Hampton, a member of the Depot Bat
talion, who died in the Pitt street hos
pital of pneumonia, was held yesterday

SPECIAL TWO DAYS SALE
OF

Wool and 
Linen

Beach Cloths
IN DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

on

Tuesday and Wednesday
We will offer these beautiful, rich, serviceable Wash Materials, 
known to stand hard wear, in natural, fawn and sand colors, 
light, medium and dark, plain and stripes, 36 in. wide.

Sale Price 80 Cents a Yard
Also in the Same Sale Several Hundred Y 

WIDE SHEPHERD CHECK SUITING 

Now worth $1.60 yard........ Remarkable Sale Price, $1.00 yard

Note the Widths :—50, 52, 54 inches Wide.

■prffa of

Sale Starts Tuesday 
Morning

Dress Goods Department

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

Girls! Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few cents. Try It!

: v- ■ ' ,-4
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLEWANT ADS. ON THESE

J=WEEK OR MORS, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGB 25 CENTS
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 33 1-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING _ONE

WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELPt

TOR SALE PANTRY GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
Prince William Hotel. 76609-1-6—6

WIDOWS OR MIDDLE AGED 
Ladies, Attention. Any one wishing 

to make $3 per day in spare time at 
light, pleasant work, please apply to 
Mrs. Nicholson, Room 9, Clifton House, 
between 11 and 12 Tuesday or Wednes
day morning.

FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE
CLEARANCE SALE OF -ANTIQUE 

and Modem Furniture. Also one 
Fairbanks Platform Scale, one sewing 
machine, 50 ft. Garden Hqse, &C..J. D. 
Howe, 57 Sydney street. 75589—6—10

FARM IN KINGS CO, 111 ACRES, 15 
acres of meadow. Large orchard, the 

remaining in lumber, four miles from 
Victoria Wharf. Apply 49 Adelaide 
street. 82112-6-8

76591—6—5

WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG WO- 
to do light work and gardening 

at Femhlll Cemetery, under a fore- 
Wages up to $2.00. Apply to J. 

P. Clayton at Cemetery or Cemetery 
Office, 162 Prince William street.

menACETYLENE FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—TWO
Generators, just the light for a country , 

J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket.
76653—6—15

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETGOOD FARM, SITUATED AT BIG 
Cove. Inquire of Gilbert Glendenning, 

Sussex Corner, Kings Co, N. B.

woman
home.
Telephone 255-81. SMALL FURNISHED FLAT. APPLY 

Western House, Rodney street, West.
82862—6—5

82307—6—4 FURNISHED ROOM, 25 CARLETON 
street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 59 ST. JAMES 
street.____________________76577-6-10

TO LET—FURNISHED *OOMS, 14 
Germain street. ’Phone Main 2235-22, 

76582—6—17

FLATS TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath, electrics, upper and lower, im

mediate possession. McKiel street, Faar- 
ville. Fenton Land Co, Phone West 57.

76574—6—10

76552—6—8FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER, SEC- 
tlonal Refrigerator, 3 light wagons, 153 

Brussels. Phone 2446-11.___82494—6—8

MOTOR BOAT, EDGKWOOD, 
known as (Lynch Boat), length 26 ft, 

beam 6 ft, cock pit 18 ft, 6% hbrsc 
power Essex Engine. Oak timbered, set
work pine planked. Mahogany decks _____________
and combings. Built by Geo. Gollen, ; F[ AT 5 R0OMS. APPLY 80 BRIT- 
Public landing, Cost F^A 82378-6-6

MEN WANTED TO CUT POPULAR 
Pulp Wood at Lower Gagetown. Ap- 

ply in evenings. Harry Scott, comer 
Duke and Champlain Streets, West.

76573—6—10

HOUSE FOR SALE IN FAIRVILLE. 
Phone W 57. 82314—6—4 DINING RQOM GIRLS WANTED. 

Apply Matron St. John County Hos- 
82473—6—7

95 GERMAIN ST, WEST, WRLL- 
fumished modern flat within six min

utes’ walk of ferry, 
beach. Light housekeeping if preferred. 
’Phone W. 886-11. 81878—6—4

pital.Good bathingi
FLAT TO LET 17 MAIN STREET.

82396—6—6
WANTED—WOMAN IN NORTH 

End to take washing and ironing 
home. Phone 3598 or call at 429 Main 

82455—6—7

AUTOS FOR SALE
BRIGHT, CAPABLE BOY. WILL- 

ing to learn. Good opportunity to the

PLACES IN COUNTRY rriiS’wn,8^""’ ™"'
v 76571—6—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
—most central. Phone 1103-32.

street.SALE—FORD DELIVERY,FOR
» perfect running order. Apply LCur- Can be aeen R.
ran, 88 Paradise Row. 8248a""t_ ' lidgeville. Enquire phone Main 2712,

1 Main 1356-11, after 6 p. m.

WANTED-SMART GIRLS FOR 
Fruit and Confectionery Store. Apply 

Richardson, Waterloo street.

6—26
SMALL FLATS,TO LET—TWO

newly papered and cleaned, 54 Bridge 
street. ___ ___ 1 ___828858—0—0
FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 48 MILLIDGE 

reasonable. Apply 50 h 
82327—6—5

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
trally located, suitable for one or two 

gentlemen. Phone 689 R 42.

COTTAGE TO LET AT BOTHE- 
■ say—all year round. Apply J. H.

76576—7—4
FOR SALE-GREY DORT CAR, |or

1917 Model. For demonstration and  -------------------------------------------------------——
price, apply 108 Harrison ; FOR ^ALE-DISHES AN^ COUCH,

82457—6—4SEXTON82463—6—7 ONCEWANTED—AT 
(married) for Saint Andrew’s church. 

House accommodation in basement. Ap
ply to -W. M. Angus, Mgr. Ames Holden 
& McC ready, Canterbury street. T.f.

Henderson, Rothesay. YOUNG LADY TO WORK IN 
Branch Office of Manufacturing Con- 

Must understand stenography.
82423—6—6

76568—6—10
COTTAGE DUCK COVE. TELE- 

plione 2261-41. 82409—6—6
Ave, rent 

Millidge Ave. TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, VERY 
Pleasantly situated,. All conveniences, 

85 Elliott Row. Phone 1918-41.

1 cem.
Apply Box O 57.:24 SAILS FiOM BARQUE “ASH-___________ .-------------------

i more,” slightly used. Will sell cheap. ! SELF-CONTAINED FLAT CORNER 
Also Blocks, Lanterns, Compass and j Ludlow and Charlotte streets, West 
large new grass hawser. Apply H. J- st john Rent $7. Phone Main 126. 
Garson & Co., 106 Water street. / 82320—6—5

82376—6—31

WITHSEMI-DETACHED HOUSE 
with garden, near Camp Grounds, Red 

Head. Apply to Edmund Foster, Red 
Head, or Phone M 1623-31.

! FOR GENERAL WORK IN 
American Globe Laundry, 

76546—6—4

BOY TO LEARN DRUG BUSINESS.
Apply immediately. S. H. Hawker, 

druggist, comer Mill and Paradise Rbw.
81987—6—24

DRAUGHTSMEN AND TOOL DE
SIGNERS.—Apply stating experience 

B \ and salary expected, to Box 700,'City.
82430—6—6

ÜÜBBOY 
Laundry. 

100 Charlotte
HORSES. ETC 76569—6—10 WANTED—AN APPRENTICE 

Quinlan, 29 Elliott Row. 82894—6—6

WANTED — NURSE MAID AT 
Rothesay for summer months. Apply 

89 Water street or telephone Rothesay 
82879—6—6

FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
Family. Central. Phone, Electrics, 

and bath. Phone Main 627.
. 82332—6—6

FOR RENT—AT HAMPTON STA- 
tion, two all year houses, modem im

provements, heated by hot water and 
hot air furnaces. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. 
Barnes, Hampton, N. B. 81918—6—2

HORSE FOR SALE CHEAP—A1- 
plv T. A. Short, 10 Pond street 

76609-6-

POINTAT OAKCOTTAGE 
Wharf. Apply J. N. Inch, Oak Point, 

King’s_Co„ N. B.__________ 82243-6-8

t7 ST. JAMES STREET, LARGE 
Furnished Rooms, transient or by l he 

Modem conveniences. Phone M 
82303-6—4

-10 ! FOR SALE - SAILING DINGEY, 
__ ! built for speeding, in perfect condi

tion, cheap for cash. Apply Box O 55, 
Times. 82397—6—6

76585—6—10
84.A LADY WHO HAS A LARGER 

House than she requires, would rent 
well furnished ' living room and bed
room, or bedroom alone, use of kitchen, 
if desired. Box O 64, Times.

FOR SALE — ONE DRAUGHT!
Horse. Can be seen any time after 6,

9914 Elliott Row. 76504—6—8 j fqr SALE—SOLID OAK DINING
82294—6—4

WANTED—BY THE 10TH JUNE, 
dining room girl; must have experi- 

Apply Dufferin HoteLweek.
2942-31.

p. m., cnee.
Set, 99 St. James street. 682391

WAGON, 76555—6—4.ONE DOUBLE HORSE
One Single Wagon, One Sloven. F. J. 

Rafferty, Phone M 514-31.

SALE—NEW MILCH COM. SMALL FLAT 27 BRUSSELS, $6.50 
82318-6-5. month S. B. Bustin, 62 Princess.

82105—6—26
LOST AND FOUND STENOGRAPHER WANTED. AP- 

ply Sovereign Life Assurance Co.
82870—6—5

FOR
’Phone West 272-21 TO TAKEEXPERIENCED MAN

charge of Tire Repair Department of 
Wholesale Rubber Firm. Apply Box 
O 66. 82424—6-6

FURNISHED ROOMS, ALSO LIGHT 
housekeeping Rooms. Electrics, Bath, 

127 Duke street (up stairs).
29, POCKETBOOK,82401—6—6 FOR SALE — LUNCH COUNTER ________

and stools. McClary Gas Range, al- TO LET—FLATS 301 BRUSSELS ST 
\pply 73 Brittain street. 81954—6—24

82304—6—1

LOST—MAY
containing $165. Name and address in 

pocketbook- Finder return Times Of
fice. Reward. 76593—6—6

GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE. POW- 
er machine operators, also hand sew- 

L. Cohen, 107 Germain street, en- 
82868—6—5

FOR SALE—GOOD COVERED EX- 
press Wagon. Call 2365-11.

76505—6—S
most new.■

WANTED—FIRST CLASS BLACK- 
smith," good wages to right man. Mar

ine Construction Co, Straight Shore.
82361—6—5

MACHINIST WANTED—APPLY T. 
S. .Simms & Co, Limited.

TO LET,WOODVILLE ROAD FURNISHED ROOMS 
large, bright, sunny front room, 164 
Carmarthen street, $3 a week. Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door. 1 .f.

582351 ers.
FOR SALE—CLOTHING TABLES, UExtension, four good sized rooms, $9 

. oak grained, white wood tops. Scovil J per m0nth. Apply to The St. John Real 
Bros., Ltd. I Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street. T.f.

trance 2 Church street.WILL PERSON WHO PICKED UP 
Black Fur on Silver Falls Road Wed

nesday evening (May 29), kindly return 
to Mrs. Taylor, Tisdale House, West
morland Road or Phone 2963-21.

FOR SALE—SLOVEN, ONE SET EX- 
Harness, One Set Orbing Har- 

Germai"
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER, 

One with experience in Law Office 
preferred. Apply Box 1211, St. John.

press
ness. Phone _____ __________
2951-31. 82344^-6—5 | M'OTQR BOAT FOR SALE, 28 FT. | xwo FURNISHED FLATS, NEAR

««Sr!•”•*"*-0*Tl“-
Æw EN”, O Times. ™

Apply 267
FURNISHED ROOMS PRIVATE 

family, 805 Union street. 82405—6—6 76570—6—10 1282341
81824—6—4 girl wanted to WORK IN 

Drug Store. Address Box O 49, care 
Times. 82259—6—4

FURNISHED ROOMS NEWLY FUR- 
nished, 168 King Street East, Bath,

'

TURN TO 220 SYDNEY STREET, 
AND GREATLY OBLIGE

MEN WANTED TO CUT POPLAR 
Pulp. Highest wages. Apply W 57.

82514—6—4
TO LET—AT EAST ST. JOHN, 

part of house, with garden privileges. Electrics, Gas, TeL 3195-22. 
Apply 76 Charlotte street. Phone Main 
2073. 90757—6—4

82346—6—5 NEW UPRIGHT $300 PIANO, GOOD 
tone, price $200, quick sale, 29 Carle- 

ton street. 81679 6
82411—6—6

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply at once to 114 

82810—6—4
100 SLIGHTLY USED AMERICAN- 
' made single and double Carriages, 

Ambulances. Very

Man WANTED FOR GENERAL 
farm work. Apply John Glynn’s 

Stable, Dorchester street, between 9 and 
10 a. m. or M7m. P. McAfee, Red Head, 
Phone M 3588-42. 82287—6—4

19
FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 

for light houseworking, 231 
near Waterloo.
LARGE, ThUGHT, SUNNY ROOM, 

164 Carmarthaa< .street, $3 per week. 
Car passes door. t<

FURNISHED ROOMS 44 EXMOUTH 
street (left bell.)

Union,
82383—6—6

Carmarthen street.1. HEATED SUITE, CHIPMAN’S 
Hill Apartments; rent $40.00.
’Phone Main 1456.

Coaches, Landaus, 
low prices. Cairo’s, 264 Duke street.

6—18 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Good wages. Apply 128 

88812—6—4
tf

82489—6—7
King Street East.BAKER WANTED, OR MAN WILL- 

ing to learn. Apply York Bakery. 290 
Brussels street. 82811—6 4

LOST—SUNDAY, DIAMOND RING, 
between King Square and Carmarthen 

Finder return 165 Carmarthen.
92241—6—4

T.f. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 68 St. John street west.

82214—6—4
ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

street.
Reward.62404—6—6 CHAUFFEUR FOR FORD DELIV- 

Apply, with references, Gilbert’sTWO ROMS TO LET. APPLY MRS. 
Mercer, 60 St. James street.

FOR SALE—SMALL COOKING 
Stove, for coal or wood, 226 Waterloo 

street. 76565-6-10

WANTED—DINING ROOM GPU 
and kitchen girl. Club Cafe, 54 %H1 

street. 82219-6-4

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 195 
82402—6—6

LOST—FRIDAY, BY RETURNED 
soldier, pocketbook, valuable papers 

and money. Finder please leave at Times 
office.

try.
Groceiy.Princess.76587—6—10

SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—BOY TO ASSIST IN 
stock room and office. Apply Fiank 

92210—6—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 SEWELL 
street (right beU.)

LARGE BEDROOM, BATH, ELEC- 
trics, 191 Union.

82201—6—4PLEASANT ROOMS WITH OR 
without board. Bath, electrics. Gen

tlemen only. Box O 59, Times.

WHITE ENAMEL BED AND MAT- 
tress, 34 Garden street, mornings.

- 76640—6—8

WANTED — SEVERAL STEADY 
girls for flat work department, experi

enced or Inexperienced. American Globe 
Laundries, 100 Charlotte. 82234—6—4

82866—6—5
Fales, 22 Germain street

TEMPORARY SECRE TORIAL 
work by coliege graduate, patriotic or 

military preferred. Write full particul
ars to Box O 66, care Times.

CLERK WANTED WITH EXPERI- 
ence in boots and shoes and men’s fur

nishings. Highest wages paid. Refer
ences required. Write O 44, care finies.

82222—6—4

82482—6—7

ROOMS—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nlshed. Bright and sunny, 8 Carleton 

824J6—7—1

82337—6—30 WANTEDONE SIDEBOARD AND DINING 
Table. C. W. Wheaton, corner New

man and Elgin street,'•North End.
82395—6—31

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
women for house cleaning. Apply 265 

Germain street opposite Baptist church.
82208—6—4

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
electrics, open fire places, 29 Dorchest

er street. 82345—6—5

71 ST. JAMES STREET, FORMAL- 
ly Hgtheway House, large, furnished 

rooms, transient or by the week. Modern 
conveniences. Phone M. 2942-31.

ONE OR TWO TO OCCUPY PART 
of furnished flat, 226 Waterloo street.

76564—6—10
•1076581 street.

WANTED—POSITION AS COOK BY FURNISHED BEDROOM, 99 ST.
Apply 70 Woodville Road, James, near Charlotte. 82313—6—4
_________________l2348"6'5 TO LET—TWOPLE ASA N T ROOMS

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- private family. Good view of harbor, 
keeper in city or country. Box O 31 with or without board. 73 St. James 

Times. 82383—6—5 street west (near Albert street.)

CRYSTALWANTED—MAN AT
Creamery, 207 Charlotte.YOUNG LADY, WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply at once, 14 Clar
endon street, lower flat.

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.

WANTED—BY 
board in private family, central pre

ferred. Address 0 63, care Times.
76507—6—8

woman.
West.AUCTION 82051—6—7

tf
WANTED—FOUR BRICKLAYERS.

Apply L. Kirby, Imperial Oil, Ltd., 
plant, Sheffield street. tf

82808—6—5
I am instructed to 

: l^™ a—sell at Public Auction
}| } at 157-159 Brussels MARRIED MAN, MIDDLE AGED,
'■ i SC, ¥nj j thoroughly competent as Bookkeeper,
' 0 m2ht at, 7’30’ ! correspondent, also energetic foreman,
II t-_ 1 ev*.*7 evening until, m.ichine rcpaircr, efficient supervisor,
II ’-1 entire stock is sold, wjt]| knowledge of all modern language,
f . r z- Lfr|,e, P*J wants suitable steady position. Best te-
Stock of Grey and Bleached Cottons, fercnccs Write, please, to “Eureka," 616 
Prints, Muslins, Curtain Bolins, Cre- MftJll 3treet middle flat, 
tonnes, Lace Curtains, Wall raper,
Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons, Ladles’ CERTIFICATED STATIONARY EN- 
and Children’s Stockings, Men’s Socks, gineer, competent, steady, with good 
Braced, Towels, Handkerchiefs, Bed references, wants position at once. Ad- 
Spreads, Table Covers, Ladies’ Shirt- dreSi Box O 19, care Telegraph and 
waists, Raincoats, Straw Hats, Boots Timcs, 
and Shoes, Skirts, Enameled-ware,
Brushes, Watches, Clocks, China Cups 
and Saucers, Plates, Vases, Berry Bowls, 
etc* all to be sold to the highest bidder.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
—TJF.

FURNISHED ROOMS, No. 5 BRUS- WANTED TO RENT—UNFURN- 
sels, corner Union street. 82245—6—4 ished Flat or Small House by Sep-
- — —-------------------------- —— " ' tern her 1st. Address O 62, care Times.FURNISHED ROOM 23 CARI.ETON !76606—6—8 

82199—6—4 I ____

tf
82204—6—4

TWO GIRLS WANTED TO WAIT 
on Soda Fountain tables. Apply Royal 

Hotel.

BOY. ROYAI.WANTED — BELL 
Hotel.

LARGE ROOM, 15 ORANGE. GEN- 
tlemen only. 81870—6—23

TO^ LET—TWO OR THREE FUR- 
nlshed rooms for light housekeeping. 

Inquire 10 Waterloo street. t. f.

T.f T.f.street.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
271 Charlotte street.

WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
in country ; must be on railway line. 

Phone Main 2718-31. 82449—6—7

WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO- 
bile repair men, good positions for 

good men. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., 144 Union street __________ tf

WANTED — GIRL TO ATTEND 
ladies’ entrance. Apply Royal' HoteL81890-+6—23

HOUSB-FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.
81732—6—21

GIRL FOR GENERAL
MEN WANTED-APPLY MARI- work. Small family; references^A^

time Nail Co., Ltd., Portland street. * PL, ^ri,flth* 12 7lSî.
91860—6—18 j street, North End*______ 7ooqi o»-g

BOY WANTED AT ONCE—IMPER- i GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAFPS^fflC- 
ial Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row. I change, 158 Union. 79865-8-25.

81223-6-11 GIRL WANTED FOR STORE. —

WANTED—A SMALL FURNISHED 
flat, consisting of two or three rooms, 

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, ALSO bath and kitchenette lr
single rooms, modern Improvements, with easy distance of /j'ry. r>‘5*.

78 Sewell. 80950-6-7 j tieulars^and rent In first

POSITIONNAS JANITOR OR CARE- 
taker. Experienced. Highest refer- 

Box O 50, care Times Office.
82806—5—81

82278—6—1

HOUSES TO LET
LET — SELF - CONTAINED 

house, eight rooms, 44)0 Union street. 
Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtnay street.

TOT.f. TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 43 
81254-5-18.Peters.

81248—6—11 York Bakery, 290 Brussels.ROOMS, 41 KING 
80967—6—7

FURNISHED
Square. _____ _______

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
80954—6$—7

ences. 82282—6—4
BOARDINGJ

WANTED—WOMAN FOR TWO
roomings weekly, 412 Union street.

82288 >6—4

EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN
Auditor to put set of books in shape 

and audit them regularly. Address O 47, 
care Times.

AGENTS WANTEDif)

BOARDERS. WANTED, 46 ERIN ST.
82484—6—7f

o'clock noon,

1/ Freehold Property and
brick building on the northeast corner! 
of Mill and Union streets, damaged by j 
'•ire, four story and basement.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

6—10.

VALUABLE
BUSINESS SITE 

I am Instructed by 
the owner to sell at 
Chubb’s Corner, Sat
urday, June 8th, at 12 

the

82276—6—1
SELLER — TABLETS GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply Mrs. T. R. Robinson, 86 
82269—6—4

AMAZING , ,
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

without robbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 

I for four washings. Bradley’s Co., Brant- 
I ford, Ont ___ ____________________
! SALES PEOPLE — MARVELLOUS 

Discovery— Naptha tablets wash 
clothes spotlessly clean without rubbing.

! Enormous demand. Selling experience 
unnecessary. Hundred per cent profit. 
Send ten cents for samples. Garretson, 
Brantford, Ontario.

STORES, BUILDINGS WANTED — TO HIRE FOR A 
month, an Invalid’s chair. Telephone 

1556-21. 82267—6—4

OR WITHOUT 
82281—6—4

ROOMS, WITH 
Board, 178 Charlotte. Kennedy.

BOARDERS WANTED, 568 MAIN 
81948—6—24TO LET—MAIN STREET STORE, 

suitable for office. Flat and rooms for 
82400—6—6

SMALL FLAT FOR THE END OF 
June, in the vitinity of Mount Pleas

ant, or near car lines. Apply by letter 
only, to O 46, care Times. 82246—6—4

street (middle bell.)
storage. Phone 1188. BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.

81187—6—10SHOP TO LET WITH 8 ROOMS 
connecting, 116 Brussels. Apply 121 

Brussels street.
I

82266—6—4

JO PURCHASEPROFESSORS ASSAIL BERLIN.
Eighteen college professors in the

_____________ _______  _ United States, of German birth, have PURCHASE THREE OR
TO LET—SUITABLE FOR A SMALL ! issued a document making a declaration four Second Hand Ford Cars. Must be 

factory, workroom or hall, a large j „f principles the support of which they bargains for cash. Address O 60, 'f'mes
room 45x52 over our Union street store. I upon their German-Amerlcan fel- ______________82481—6—T
Entrance on Union street. Apply to ----------------
C. H. Smyth, Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

82198—6—4

STORE TO LETV7 GERMAIN ST., 
suitable for store or office. Rent reas

onable. Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.
81057-6-9.

Phone 769. Might we ask the advertisers in 
the Times-Star to let us have 
their ad. copy not later than 6 
o’clock the night before the day 
on which Insertion Is desired?

The crush of advertising, which 
The Times has been carrying ths 
last few months, makes a call for 
HELP on the part of the bustnesr 
office an urgent necessity.

IPs hardly necessary to state th 
value to YOU of this feature, a 
the earlier the paper is out, tl 
larger the sale—hence, an Incrra 
ed market for you.

It also means that your advi. 
tlsement will receive the best 
attention as regards typographic 
treatment; will be dressed in th 
way your PUBLIC SALESMAN 
should be dressed. Best work, of 
course, can’t be done in a ruah, 
and neither you nor The TIMES 
is satisfied wtth a poorly dressed

STORE AND DWELLING, CHEAP 
Rent. Apply 8 St. Paul street.

81736—6—21
i AMAZING' SELLER — TABLETS 
I that wash clothes spotlessly clean,
! without rubbing; promise to solicit or- 
1 ders with ten cents will bring samples 
I for four washings ; make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont._________
ÜIn WANTED EVERYWHERE JO 

show samples for large Qrocery Cor
poration selling groceries at factory 
prices to the consumer. Agents profits 
$1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free. 

Consumers Association, Windsor,

OLD FALSE TEETH
OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 

any condition, $2.00 per set, or 14 cents 
per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A 
Cope man, 2579a Esplanade avenue, Mon
treal, P. Q. 81645-7-1.

WANTED-AN AUTO OR DRIVING 
outfit In good condition cheap for cash. 

Box O 45, Times. 89209—6—4

low-citlxens everywhere;
“We view with abhorrence and con

demn without reservation the part which 
the German imperial government had in 
provoking or permitting the present 
world conflict; we disavow and disown 
the doctrine, subversive of international 
security and future peace, that interna
tional covenants may be set aside when
ever
to do so; and we condemn unqualifiedly, 
as unworthy of the German nation, the 
various acts of violence in disregard of 
such covenants. Finally, we express our 
firm adherence to the political principles 
and ends for which the United States 
has entered the war—the vindication of 
international right, the self-determina
tion of nations, the discrediting of mili
taristic and Imperialistic, and the sub
stitution therefor of liberal and demo
cratic Ideals and principles of govern
ment, and we pledge our unalterable 
loyalty, our material support, and our 
influence until these ends shall have been 
attained.”

Among the signatories Is Prof. B. E. 
Fernow of Toronto University,

CAR TO HIRE
The 
Ontario.

it is to the interest of any nationCAR TO LET EVENINGS OR HOL1- 
days, Special attention week-end par

ties going Rothesay, Hampton, etc 
Phone West 449-11. Call 68 St. John 
ltreet. West End. 82216—6 28

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.OFFICES TO LET
Flat 46*/, Erin, $6.00.

Flats 23 North, $6.00.
Flat 17 St. Andrews, $8.00. 
Flat 23 North, $6.00.
Lower flat 5 St David, $1000.

J. W. MORRISON
79 Prince WHUam St. 

Thone M. 3441-21______

TWO FRONT OFFICES, McGAFFI- 
gan Building, Dock street. Modem 

Improvements. Apply T. Nagle, Globe 
Building.  82177—6—28

THREE CLEAN BRIGHT OFFICES 
in Dearborn Bldg., heated. Apply 

Dearborn & Co., Ltd., Prince William 
street. 81910—6—28

If It’s Men or Boys Clothing 
or Furnishing Goods, Get it 
for Less at

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prioea.

Birch Flooring ad.

The unfortunate fact that quit; 
frequently advertisements have to 
be omitted from The Times or. 
account of late copy, prompts this 
S. O. S. call, and really your owr 
best Interests would demand that 
ft be heeded.

Q1-2 inches wide ends matched, 
Sored and polished. Cedar singles 
$11 grades. Get our prices.

ALL KINDS FURNITURE, CROCK- 
ery and china packed. Telephone Main 

3088-11. the want
AD. WAYJ. RODERICK & SON

Britain St. ’Phone Main 854
All competitive p*sseng*r trains are 

to be removed in the middle west June 
1, says a Kansas City report.USE M77Advertising

i.
k.
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WANTED !
We have splendid 

opportunities for a 
number of young

dewomen m new 
partments ; also open- 

for several boysmgs 
and young men.

Apply
T. S. SIMMS & CO., 

Limited t.f.Fertilizer
We have a limited quant

ity of Grain and Vegetable

Fertilizer on hand. Firat

come firat served ! !

Profineal Chemical Fertilizer 
Company, Limited

ST. JOHN 6-Ô

SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

PETERS’ TANNERY
6-7.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This pare of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WtBBfo

A FEW SLIGHTLY- DAMAGED 
oval frames. ^Sii-e 14x20, ‘^1.00 while 

they last. Regular ■ $3.00 and S4.00 .val- 
N. B. Portrait Ltd., b091VLiiriues. 

Street.
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LIVE MEMBERS 
FOR MANITOBA

U. S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION PRICESCOOKS AND MAIDS
I I

The figures in the first column represent prevailing prices which whole
salers are charging retailors. Those in the right hand column are based upon 
them and are prices which the retailers are justified in charging. Customers 
are not justified in paying to any retailer for any commodity named above a 
price greater than that specified in the right hand column.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work Mrs. J. A. Barry, 28 Dufferin ! 

Row, West. Rhode W 382. 76676—6 !

KTANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
F. T. Dunlop, 168 Waterloo street.

76678—6—10

:»■

Customers Should Pay- New Representatives at Ottawa 
Bring Streigth and Character

Commodity. Retailer Pays
Sugar:

Granulated in bulk 
Granulated in package 

Flour:
Bread and pastry ((white) $1.40 to $1.48 per 1-8 bbls. 
Rye (in bulk)
Buckwheat (in bulk)
Corn Starch Flour 

Com Meal:
Yellow (In bulk)

Rolled Oats:
In bulk
In 20 os. package 
In 55 os. package 

Com Starch:
1 lb. pkg. (full weight)

Beans :
California Pea 

Potatoes :
No. 1 stock 
New 

Onions :
Texas-Bermudas 

Lard:
In bulk 
In package 

Butter:
Tub (per lb.)
Print (per lb.)

Prunes :
40-60 
70-80

Canned Salmon :
Alaska Pink 
Fancy Red '

Bread :
16 os. loaf 

Rice:
Fancy Head (in bulk)
Blue Rose (in bulk)

Bggs:
Native Fresh 
Western Fresh 

Beets :
Old

Cabbage :
New 

Carrots:
Turnips :
Squash:

New Marrow

9c per lb.
9Vic per lb.

$1.65 to $1.68 
9c per It).
10c per lb.
9c. per lb.

7c to 7Vic per lb.

8c per lb.
12c. per package 
28c to 31c per pkg.

10c to 12c per pkg.

18c to 20c per lb.

33c to 25c per pkg. 
4c per lb.

6c per lb.

83c to 84c per lb. 
82c to S5c per lb.

50Vic to 52Vic 
84c to 58c

MONEY ORDERSAMUSEMENTS $7.86 to $7.95 per 100 lbs. 
$8.26 to $8.36 per 100 lbs.

tVANTBD—A GOOD STEADY GIRL 
—no '/amity. Apply to Mrs. H. H. 

Harvey, *0 Coburg street.
76567—6—10

a•j

THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express Strong (of Winning War — Episades 

Money Order. jj, jJje JJfe 0f Melt Now Mak
ing Bow in Federal Field

VISIT THE STUDIO TEA ROOM, 
I comer Germain and Princess streets;

$1; Phone M 2296.

7c t6 7Vic per lb. 
81/» to 8%c per lb. 
7%c to 7Vic per lb.

76579—6—5 82886-6—5 MILLINERY $6.50 to $6.75 per 100 lbs.

$5.60 to $6.00 per 90 lbs.
10 per package
24c to 26Vic per package

8c to 9c per package

15c to 15'/ic per lb.

$1.80 to $1.90 per 100 lbs. 
$3.00 to $8.25 per 100 lbs.

4c to 4%c per lb.

27Vic to 28Vic per lb.
28Vic to 29Vic per lb. ,

44Vic to 46Vic 
45c to 50c

14Vic to 15c per lb.
10c to 11c per lb.

$2 to $2.16 per doe cans 
$2.76 to $3 per doz cans

8c per loaf

$9.76 to $10.60 per 100 lbs 
$9.25 to $9.75 per 100 lbs 
l

48c to 44c per doz.
88c. to 41c. per doz.

I Business style, business clothes, 
built on business models for busi
ness men.

You would think by reading most 
of the clothing advertisements to
day, that there were no men over 
23 summers. But we personally 
happen to know several a trifle 
over that age.

Those men will find we have Sum
mer suits planned to suit their 
ideas of style and comfort

GIRL WANTED, GENERAL HOUSE 
work, 119 Victoria street. * (Staff Correspondence of The Toronto 

Globe.)
Ottawa, May 20—“Win the war first; 

the tariff will wait till the Huns are 
beaten.” That is the slogan of Mani
toba’s members of Parliament. Hon. T. 
A. Crerar, the leader of the Western 
grain growers, was recently reported in 

I a Toronto paper to have shaken his head 
when W< F. Cockshutt, the Brantford

REAL PANAMA HATS AT $1.75 
each. Bargains In Ladles’ and Chil

dren’s Hats at Mrs. J. K. Storey’s, 165 
Union street. 82406—6—6

AUTO76610—6—10

k GENERAL MAID, WILLING TO 
go to Westfield for summer months. 

Apply 98, Wentworth street.
ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 

auto. Let us mdve you to the coun
try at a reasonable rate. Auto bus for 
parties, picnics, etc. Inquire H. Stack- 
house. ’Phone 2391-11. 6—21

76658—6—8

Wanted—a maid for gener-
al house work at Duck Cove. Phone 

West 896-11.

MONEY TO LOAN
6-7.

ASHES REMOVED MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL , ^
Property; strictly confidential. J. W. implement manufacturer, said there was 

Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street. Room j an understanding in his part of the 
16. ’Phone Main 1841. 80800-6-6. country that the Union government

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- Thek^was^of
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. the dose nn Hansard the’ of-

Conlon. Solicitor. RitehAutiding. » in the

House, as to whether Mr. Crerar did or 
did not shake his head, but the Minister 
of Agriculture has since stated that he 
did not shake his head. The reporter 
was either “seeing things” or drawing on 

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND his imagination, because not only does 
Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit- Mr. Crerar deny shaking his head, but 

ten, circulars multi graphed, and address- he admits there was an understanding 
Ing done. T. R. S. Smith Manager, Prince when the coalition was formed by Sir 
Wm. St. Robert Borden that the big object was

the more vigorous and effective prose
cution »f the War and that tariff ques
tions would remain in abeyance. If fur
ther confirmation of this were needed, 
reports of a speech made by Hon. Frank 
CarveU at Hamilton show that the 
minister of public works clearly stated

Inexperienced stenographers trained on *bat We are Thiif store
all standard makes of typewriters. Tv tere «lone till after the war. This state-
R. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. G. C. Mc- 

76646—6—8Kvity, 80 Sydney street. ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY— 
Eastern Ash Co. Phone 8049-11.

Rlk
WANTED AT ONCE—A CAPABLE 

Maid in a family .of three. No wash
ing. Apply 162 Germain street.

CILMOUR’S 68 KING SI,62488—6—14

82495—6—5
18c to 19c per lb. 
14c to 15c per lb.BARGAINSWanted—at once, general

maid to go to Rothesay. Apply even- i 
tog to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 85 Carleton St.

82410—6—4
GREEN FLY SCREENING, CARPET 

Tacks, Brass Tacks, Curtain Rods, 
Curtain Pins, Bon Ami Powder, at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Brin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-638 Main street

MULTIGRAPHING 20c to 22c per can 
25c to 30c per can

fcXPERIENCED GIRL WANTS 
Address Box O 58, 

82899—6—6

10c per loaf

12c per lb.
12c per lb.

47c to 49c per doz. 
42c to 46c per doz. 
2%c to 3c per lb. 
8VsC to 46c per doz.

5c pet lb.
4c to 5c per lb.
8c to 8%c per lb.

6c to 7c per lb.

work by day. 
Times. NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange).

New York, June 8. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, 74 Summer street. 82848—6—5

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework.

Orange street, left hand bell.
Good wages, 71 OFFICE HELP Am Car and Fdry .. 75% 

Am Locomotive .. 62% 
Am Beet Sugar.. .. 69%
Am Can..................... 48%
Am Smelters .. .. 74%
Am Tel & Tel...................
Am Woollens .. .. 54% 
Anaconda Min .. .. 61% 
At T and S Fe .. .. 86% 
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco ..
Beth Steel “B” .
Chino Copper ..
Ches and Ohio 
Col Fuel .. ..
Can Pacific ..
Cent Leather ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 61%

76% 77
$2.26 to $2.50 per 100 lbs.

$8.00 to $3.25 per 100 lbs. 
$2.00 to $2.26 per 100 lbs.

$3.50 to $4.00 per 100 lbs.

63%62%82634—6—5
88%69STENOGRAPHERS AND BOOK- 

keepers furnished, experienced or non.
WANTfED—A COOK TO GO TO 

Westfield for the summer, for Mrs. T. 
H. Bullock. Apply direct or to Mrs. 
Owens, 100 Coburg street.

44% 44
76% 75%
98% 99%BOATST.f. ment was in reply to a heckler, who ask

ed, “What about the tariff?”
56% 56
62 62%vWANTED—COMPETENT WOMAN 

'to care for and act as companion to 
elderly invalid woman in private home. 
No house-work other than that directly 
tonnected with her charge. This is a 
permanent position for a suitable person. 
Give references. Apply Box O 52, 
Times Office.

ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 
Oars. Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North 

Wharf. tf

84%One Object Supreme. 64% 54%54%standing that he would be a staunch 
supporter of the union government.
First Time East of Lakes.

It may be positively stated, therefore, education, that he is a man of sturdy 
that while the men from Manitoba are independence and that he is imbued 

,. i vitally interested in the question of free wjth the idea of serving his country. In 
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — ShAP-.j,^ “free” wheat and “free” impie- parliament he is the successor of Sir J.

shots enlarged, sise 8x10 for 86c. ; post menfSj they are primarily concerned a >f Aikins, now Lieutenant-Governor 
Xard size, 2 for 26c. Send us the filma with thc winning of the war and are of' Manitoba. If he should prove to have 
with pnee. Enlargement from pnnU|prepared to stand by the Union gdv- political sagacity he might develop into 
50c. extra. Wassons, 711 Main stree | emment through thick and thin in order a parliamentary leader. One friend de-

: to support all war measures. They feel j scribed him as “the parson in politics 
| that there will be ample opportunity to who has ideas on national education that 
i arrange domestic matters after the Hun will be heard from;” another said that 
| has been disposed of. he is a lecturer of rare ability, ‘ and is

The province immediately to the west sure to be an ornament to the public 
of Ontario sent to parliament no fewer life of the Dominion and a great credit 
than fourteen supporters of the new to the Province of Manitoba.” In eurl- 
Union government and the Military ier days he was a Conservative; but is 
Service Act, while one solitary oppon- n0w a staunch Unionist, 
ent of the government was elected. In 
the new House Manitoba has two cab
inet ministers and thirteen private mem
bers. One of the ministers is making

arena

PHOTOS ENLARGED . 82% 
. 79%

88%86%
81%

i
.. 57% 
.. 46 
-148%

BUTTER Thomas Hay of Selkirk was a bit of 
a novelty at first because he was the one 
westerner in the house who had never 
been east of the Great Lakes before. It 
Is claimed he is the first native Mani
toban to represent his province in the 
federal parliament. Although he has 
lived in Selkirk for all of his forty years, 
he is not a descendant of the settlers 
who came from Scotland with Lord Sel
kirk’s colony. His father came to Can
ada Jor the Hudson’s Bay Company 
many years ago. Mr. Hay cannot ac
count for his Irish accent. He is still a 
bachelor and once made an unsuccessful

, i. hi. •».
from 1888 to 1891. The late Mr. Allan from parhamentary duties he did To-

hfATZzrsiJXx °t, S1TZ“g been confined to his home by a cold An arable man of good taknt is A. 
which he contracted while attending the E Fmjey, the new representative from 
funeral of one of his law partners. He Souns. He Is a succesàbl phys cianand 
is said to be fairly well off and very very popular Owing to a mix-up he 
popular, being a raconteur, dub man and was induced to allow his name to go 
gdfeT This is his first experience in before the nominating convention but a 
po itics. Colleagues told the writer that ! few hours before the returning officer 
while he was formerly a Conservative called for nominations. He is an active 
he to fairly independent and can be re- supporter of the union government and 
lied upon to devote himself to the pub- had a ftne majority.
11c service. j Had Champion Majority.
Lost Three Boys in War. With a majority of over 21,000 votes,

Mr Ferris Bolton, the new member ; the largest received by any of the 284

llngton. He has lived in southern i a picturesque and popular parliament- 
Manitoba most of his life and has raised anan. Both he and his son went to the 
a large family. Three of his boys left front with the first Canadian contingent 
for the war soon after hostilities com- as officer in the 90th Winnipeg regto 
rnenced and all three have been killed ment, which Is better known as “the 
In action. ARhou,* taki^ a drep to- ^a sobriquet «jraed

the^province, he is considered a retiring Coiond (now General) Lipsett the 90th 
He has been identified with the ggj^n)  ̂in toe «lick oftoe

Andrews’ son was taken prisoner by the 
Huns. He was only released the other 
day and admitted to Holland. Although 
over fifty years of age, Major Andrews 
did his bit in the trenches as a com
batant. He is a great favorite with the 
Tommies, which explains his huge ma
jority. They all voted for “old whisk-

82847—6—5
O S DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 

dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege
tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1524.

WANTED—COOK AND HOUSE 
maid with references ; highest wages. 

Apply by letter or in person. Mrs. T. 
E. G. Armstrong, Rothesay, N. B. tf

68%
Brie 16%
Erie 1st Pfd.........................
Gen Electric........................
Gt Northern Pfd .. 89%
Gen Motors
Inspiration .. .. 48% 48
Inti Mar Com .. .. 29%
Inti Man Pfd .. ..104% 106 
Indust Alcohol .. . .119 
Kennecott Copper .81% 31%
Lehigh Valley .. .. 58% ....
Midvale Sted.......... 47% 48%
Mex Petroleum .... 91% 92%
Nevada.................................
N Y Central .. ..
New Haven...............
Pennsylvania ..
Reading ......................
Republic I and S ..
St. Paul......................
South Railway .. ..
South Pacific ..
Stndebaker ., .. ..
Union Padfic............. 1
U S Steel................
U S Steel Pfd................. ..
United Fruit.........................
U S Rubber .. .. 56 
Utah Copper .. .. 77%
Vlr Car Chemical .. 47
West Union.........................
Westing Electric .. 41 
Willys Overland .. 18% 19%
• Sales—Eleven o’clock, 860400.

82%
ROOFING 147% 148

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. R. A. Davidson, 5 

“rospect street.
VIAID WANTED IN* FAMILY OF 

two, reference required. Apply Mrs. 
dax Marcus, 86 Mecklenburg street, 
’hone 2507.

CONTRACTORS 89%
119 119

82205—6—4 W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, House Raising and Moving a 

Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to, 
w 461-21 ; residence and shop—44 Rod
ney street, West SL John. 80764—8—5

WE DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.

81449—6—15

48%
30% 29%

103
120 121

A Beginner In Politics.T.f.
SAW FILING 60%

98%COAL FRANK MARNEY HAS REMOVED! Ms debut in the political 
his Saw Filing Business from 70 i and eleven of the private members 

Brussels street to 60 Brussels street Key j are new men in this parliament, al- 
fitting and fishing Tackle repaired. ! though one of them, H. L. Richardson,

76550—7__3, editor and proprietor of The Winnipeg
Tribune and M. P. for Springfield, Mttn- 
itoba, was In the Commons over twenty 
years ago as a supporter of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.
Grain Growers’ Leaders.

20r 72 72%WANTED WISTBD ft CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Phone 8146-11.
*4% 46
48%„ Two experienced sales

ladies. One of them must 
know how to make altera
tions; Apply' -
Lesser’s Cash and Credit 

Store

Coal also in stock.
Ashes removed promptly.

88% 88%
85 86
45 44%NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Coal. Tel 42. James 
ill street

33%Reserve Sydney 
S. McGivem, 6 M SILVER PLATERS 83

40% 41
121% 121%

98%

j Grondines. T.f the new minister of agriculture, was the
head of the Grain Growers’ Grain Com
pany of Western Canada, which, under 
his guidance, developed to colossal pro
portions. It is said he would not be in 
the government if he did not honestly 

! think lie was helping to win the war. 
SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL jje is busy present with the task of 

descriptions bought and sold. New increasing the production of foodstuffs 
Second-hand Store, 578 Main. |n the Dominion, with a view to keeping

] the allies fed. Beginning his career as a
„__ __  . „ _ , . _ , school teacher in northwestern Manitoba,
FOR, SALE-MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE Mr Crerar soon graduated to a farm 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle and Jn „ few years became a highly
Waterloo street, on and after June 3rd. j “^"“^h^'va ’̂es. ^dting. Grate 9u5cessful farmer. Some ten years ago,

97%
DANCING 109%

210 Union Street 125 124
56 66%PHONE MISS SHERWOOD FOR 

special private rates during May.
6—5.

47%6—15 SECOND-HAND GOODS 89%
42

19%DRESSMAKING
CHILDREN’S, MISSES AND LADIES’ 

Dresses, Suits and Coats. Owing to 
my increasing business I must 
larger and more central quarters. Will 
be located at 71 Peters street, corner of

81793—6—20
have

Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.
rated Lime 
ster.” CONTROL IN STATESWanted for “Hyd 

and Hard Wall Plai
aiders

'BALED TENDERS will be received 
I by the undersigned until Noon, June 
, 1918, for One Thousand Tons (1,000) 

less, of Hydrate of High Calcium 
Magnesia Lime or an approved Hard 

all Platter.
Prices shall be based upon the delivery 

’ this material at the building in con- 
irmity with the specifications and the 
impies submitted, in such quantities 
; may be directed, and to ensure the 
impletion of this Contract by November 
, 1918.
Separate tenders will be submitted

or:—

Found guilty of violating the food ad
ministration’s wheat regulations, the 
Chatham Grain Company of Chatham, 
N. Y., has been permitted to pay $1,500 
to the local chapter of the Red Cross 
instead of having its license revoked.

The company was found guilty of sell
ing wheat flour to grocers without the 
required amount of substitutes, of charg
ing retailers margins of profit in excess 
of regulations and of selling to individual 
consumers more than one-quarter barrel 
of flour at a time.

Violation of food administration regu
lations covering the sale of dressed hens 
cost the Kansas City market of Des 
Moines, Iowa, $200. Upon paying this 
amount to the war fund of the Y. Mt C. 
A., and signing an affidavit to observe 
all rules and regulations in the future, 
the firm was allowed to continue its 
business. The contribution was volun
tarily made by A. F. Nelson, manager. 
License of Farmers’ Company Revoked.

For selling flour without substitutes or 
certification, the Farmers’ Co-operative 
Mercantile Company, a Scribner, Neb., 
mill, has been deprived of Its food ad
ministration license for thirty days. Mill 
officials admitted the offense.

Furthermore, last January, the mill 
was cited for excessive sales of flour but 
was released on promise to live strictly 
up to the food administration’s regula
tions.

Six North Carolina flour mills will 
suffer for failure to observe food admin
istration rules and regulations. Charges 
brought out at a hearing before the 
North Carolina federal food administra
tor showed that they exacted excessive 
prices for mill feeds.

The Kernersville Roller Mill, at Kcr- 
nersville, was operating without a li- 

and will not be allowed to do

man
Conservative party in the past 
ceived the Unionist nomination for Lis- 
gar largely because of his prominence as 
a farmer and becauses of the sacrifices 
his family has made in connection with 
the war.
A Democratic Grain Grower.

new sphere he quickly made his mark
WANTED TO PURCHASE __ GEN-tand eventually became head of the or-

tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi-1 ganization, which is probably the largest
of its kind in the world. He is a man of

ire or
ENGRAVERS

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices fine character and integrity, filled with 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 ideals and enthusiasm for their accom- 
Dock street, St. John, N. B. Telephone pllshment. It is believed he was select- 
828-21. ed as a member of the Union Cabinet

because of the position he occupied in 
W ANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- tbc west and the general respect in 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, which he was held by the forty or fifty 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver, thousand farmers who constitute the 

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT - musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- membership of the Grain Growers’
(a) High Culrhim Lime. ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street, volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Grain Company. He is not a showy
(b) Magnesia Lime. No machine work. Enlargement .8 x 10 Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street Speaker_ nor does he often take part in
(c) Hard IF all Plaster. ’*’*lone 2392-11. debates in the House, but his clear, bus-

Speciflcations and any other information iness-like statements are always closely
be obtained at the Office of the GARDENS " ' followed and his views Invariably com-

General Contractors, P. Lyall ft Sons Wtivi/J-, QTSJ A PST-TfTTS mand respect. Moreover, he is broad-
Construrtvm Company, Limited, Ottawa, /-Apnwwu Itsp pitrITY i minded and exceedingly popular on both
Ontarid*1*- F^R, °t^R « . ------------------------------------------------------------- sides. He sits for the constituency of

Each fender must be accompanied by Pulverized Lime Stone (unburaea.),, REST pICTUaES FROM YOUR Marquette,
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, recommended by 8 films. Free developing when one dozen » fvj. p},|
payable to the order of the Minister of Gandy ft Allison, 3-4 North Wharf, tf prinU are mîde „ g expo. roll. A CoUe*e PrindpaL
Public Works, for a sum not less than =—r=======BS^=s=—==^^ss 1 Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1848. Another outstanding Manitoban in the
five per cent. (5 p. c.) of the amount of j new parliament is Howard P. Whidden
the tender, which will be forfeited if the HATS BLOCKED ! * -7, I. ; ==............. ......... -11------(Brandon), head of the McMaster Col-
parties tendering decline to enter into a ______iLTL___________ __________ _ : ’TATT CiOTMC lege in Brandon, which has three hun-
contract when called upon to do so. If ; njES’ STRAW CHIP, TAGLB * AlLL/rCLiNvj’ deed students. He is a clean-shaven,
the tender is not accepted the cheque will ^ Panama bat6 blocked over in ’at-------------------------------------------------- ----------- fair-haired man and used to be a Bap-
be returned If Out I Cst styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main FURNITURE AND ALL KINDS OF mirister in Galt, Ont. Men who
an additional cheque for a sum equivalent ^ opposite Adelaide. T.f. trucking done, reasonable; also ’buss know him say he holds progressive
he^tender Ti^be^eLriteS before toe ■ ’ " ~ ^ Pi™ic parties, etc., at a reasonable , ideals, that he possesses an excellent

■ontract is signed. The total security 
grill be forfeited if the Contractor fails to 
omplete the work contracted for.
Payments for material will be made 

îonthly.
Samples must be submitted with the 

ender.
The lowest or any tender not neces- 

arily accepted.
Envelopes containing tenders to be 

varked : Hydrated Lime and Hard Wall 
laster, and addreesed to the undersigned,

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect,
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate, 

entre Block, Parliament Hill,
Ottawa.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.

he sits ’ Mr Henders has been engaged man he got two-thirds of the votes cast 
in farming on an extensive scale for jn Centre Winnipeg, where a large num- 
many years. He was formerly a school- ber of C P. R. workers reside. The war 
master in Old Ontario and did a bit of work of h.s family Is a fine one While 
local preaching in the Methodist churciu he and his son were in Flanders his wife 
Always very keen about the tariff and' and daughter were at Salisbury and 
its relation to the development of the Folkestone devoting themselves to the 
west, he believes the farmers are going! task of sending soldiers’ comforts to the 
to net “free” agricultural implements one j front. Major Andrews is a Liberal 
of these days. It is said he would not! Unionist, a real estate broker, a great 
disturb the tariff at the present time, defender of western rights and an ag- 
but would bring in agricultural impie- : gressree Britisher.
meats as a war measure. During the' Hjs deskmate, Dr. M. R. Blake of 
past ten years he has taken a great in-j North Winnipeg is known in the 
terest in the farmers’ movement in the mon» as “the striking figure with the 
west and has been prominently identi-j black beard and the. perennial .smile.” 
fled with the directorate of the Gram j He is a 
Growers’ Association of Manitoba. A made good m the west, where he at- 
few years ago he became president of the tained a high position In medical circles. 
Grain Growers’ Association and of the Pf- Btokehas a rare faculty of making 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company, which friends. The Union government has no 
handles a large percentage of the west- stronger supporter. So genial and 
ern cron As a representative of his ; amiable is he that a prominent resident 
association he has participated in many f Winnipeg told the writer that once 
discussions with the government of Car,- having secured a grip on a constituency 

economic questions and has come and the public life of the country he is 
to be a verv well known figure. Mr. Hen- Pretty sure to hold it for many years, 
ders is democratic in his views, and, as He is quiet and entirely unfelfish, 
already indicated, holds strong convie- L, Richardson’s Career, 
tions on the tariff and the emancipation 
of the west from the fetters which have 
retarded its progress foj many years.

A Liberal-Unionist, a lawyer and ani Winnipeg Tribune who began h,s career
0f as a cub on the Montreal Star and cov-

FILMS FINISHED

can

com-

’

! rate. Engagements solicited. Tel. 2891- 
| 11. H. Stackhouse. 81891—6—28HAIRDRESSING

WOOD. .. XT W dadt nne by MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE-

curing. Phone Main 2695-81. N. 1 • , Tailor, 52 Germain. 81448—6—15
graduate. ________

ada on

Hard & Soft Wood List, but by no means least, is R. I/. 
| Richardson, editor and proprietor of the

further business. The Forsyth Roller 
Mills, at Winston-Salem, lost its license 
for the period of the war. The other 
four were closed for temporary periods. 
Refused Shipment of Potatoes.

Failure to accept a shipment of pota
to! without justifiable reason caused 
the revocation of the food administra
tion license held by the Connecticut Fruit 
& Commission Company of Ansonia, 
Conn. It was ordered by the food ad
ministration to close its business by

Cut To Stove Lengths
PRICES REASONABLE

Phone Your Order To

IRON FOUNDRIES TYPEWRITERS

Brown was shot. Mr. Richardson is the 
man who moved an amendment to the 
Nickle motion with a view to the aboli- 

; tion of all titles, hereditary and other
wise, in Canada. He was born on a farm 
at Balderson’s Corners, in Lanark county,

From the region of. Hudson’s Bay Ontario. Mr. Richardson left the Globe............
comes a son of Auld Scotia by the name and went to Winnipeg in 1882, where he] April 16. 
of John Archibald CampbeH. They call fned the staff of the Sun. Later he 

Wood, some large timbers, pulp wood, his riding Nelson. Years ago he was bought the plant and changed the name 
etc., 10 minutes haul to siding. Apply F. a lawyer in Dauphin and for some time of the paper to the Tnbune which has 
J. Rodgers. Westfield Beech, N. B. s,it in the Manitoba legislature. He moved been published by him for twenty-nine

... FVGI 18H AM 82264-6—1 ïater to Le Pas, where he resumed the years as an independent journal. He: is J dent Wilson. At the flying field at
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH^AM-----------------------------------—------ --------------- - lat , . hi nrofession and was ap- of Scotch descent and his grandfather Washington, watching the departure ofc/laeVTll rerêet ^k*. FOR SALE-HARDWOOD PARTLY ^'ed a commissioner for Manitoba for fought under Nelson at Trafalgar. the first airplane mail carrier to New
er, 188 Mill stree ( ygi , dry, sawn and split, large load, about R , , ■ territorv after the boundary --------------- - ---------------- York, the president posed for motion
crane to°me with your watetes^and % cord, deOivered $8. Adrire““ ° dispute was settled, holding that posi- Princess Mary, on behalf of the Girl1 pictures. After once passing through
clocks Prompt attention sod reasonable i 1 lmcs Office.________tlon until his recent nomination for the Guides, presented an ambulance car to the ordeal, he was asked to pose once
chargee. Watches demagnetised. A , oitooi.V OF DRY ST.ARS federal parliament. He has always been the army coundl at Buckingham Palace, more with Mrs. Wilson The president
FOR RELIABLE 000^1», ^gnÿS ^%££ The Derbyshire *Mtaer,’ iodation SÇ** W‘th " ^ ^

watch repairs go to Huggard. 87 Pet- | per load S‘- J°hn Coal and constltucnc^o^^ei^ ^ wa8 PflPnaUy ll0Te invested £50,000 with Rotherham
era street (Seven year* in Waltham wood yard, Marsh Br dge. ane 9 1 nQi|?nated foT the seat on the under Corpora,tion, and £1,800 in war loan. know, boys, ray authority stops there."
Watch factory.)

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and brass foundry, which others have failed to accomplish.

---------1 T. R. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St

THE L. C. SMITH & BROS.’ SILENT 
Model has five distinct improvements, pawa.

ency compromised on him owing 
tangle in connection with the nomination 
proceedings just before the general elec
tion.

to a

WILSON BOX CO.
Limited 

F AIR VILLE
MEN’S CLOTHING

QrO From Hudson’s Bay Slope.tfWATCH REPAIRERSMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 
fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 

upwards. Also some blue worsted suits 
at $18. W. J. Higgins ft Co., 182 Union 
street. ____________ ________________
WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 

of our last shipment of cloth for our 
custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, Including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well os a big 
range of brown and grey suitings and 
spring overcoatings. Our prices are con
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, es they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit end workman- 

i ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
• urner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Mal» street/

W.ASl£N!Wa^,Kri^.E«^dclLtoU. THIRTY ACRES OF MIXED FIRE 

for sale. G. D. Perkin». 48 Princess 
street

Clearly Marks Its Boundary.
There are some arbitrary limitations 

on even the wartime powers of Presi-T.f.
THE AGE OF SPECIALISM
Our store is. especially equipped 

with every modern improvement 
known to science, and we devote our
selves exclusively to the scientific ex
amination of the eyes and the fitting 
of glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO-
rs. Wilson says ‘No,’ and youOptometrists tad Opticians

193 Union StOpen Evening*
V

X

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW
Designed to Piece Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Slops and Specialty Stores.
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Choc o fate s
I*m so glad you came. I’ve such a 

treat for you. Moir’s Chocolates— 
my favorites. There’s nothing quite so 
delicious or just like Moir’s in flavor.

Moir’s Limited, Halifax
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wtj WETMORE, 61 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, New Brunswick 
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$an added perfection on a new
PERFECTION OIL COOKSTOVE1 %I i-g-lHE New Perfection Cabinet le the oook'e third hand. 

I Have one attached to your New Perfection Oil Cook 
Stove and prove its use to you.

6Vi 1
IIt provides a large and convenient shelf for heating 

plates and keeping food hot. Besides adding to the 
appearance of the stove, the back prevents the kitchen wall 
from being spattered with grease and stops air currents 
from affecting the heat in the process of cooking.

The New Perfection Cabinet is one of the most useful 
improvements since the advent of the Long Blue Chimney.
A big addition at a small cost.

The New Perfection Oven makes the New Perfection 
stove complete for all year-round cooking service.

RoyalUe Coal OU gleet beat results

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES 

Sj For sale in Hardware, Furniture and Department Stores

| NEW PERFECTION I
On-Ç&S&TOVE

8 m
i| &

$
i &temm i*
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p
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Close to Canadian Women’s Hearts are 

the three Favourite Canadian Corsets. is

JfoShvaWh
go?

The Dominion Corset Company, makers of these brands have 
successfully shown that Canada can compete with the World’s beit 
manufacturing skill and best business managements.

•Specializing in the Canadian field—Canadian Models have 
beetf worked out by Canadian workpeople—and linking these with 
the best fashion ideas from the leading milliners of the world, have 
produced the corsets best suited to Canadian requirements.

The fact that over half of all the corsets worn in Canada are made by the Dominion Corset Co.
the largest in the British Empire is proof that these

jV?62A-

and that this factory is now 
brands are good corset values.

Wise shoppers will seek the 
store which carries these 

lines as it is invariably the 
\ place which offers the

best value for the price 
asked.

The Dominion Corset Coir’'any 
Quebec, Montreal and To
ronto, is entirely owned 
by Canadians, employs 
Canadians, and is 
financed by Cana
dian Capital.

T^I:A-i8

i
fUmuv X/ ia ii;Vr

v

The finest corset that 
money & experience 
have made it possible 

Zy to produce.
Of finest materials and 

exquisite finish La Diva 
Corsets challenge in quality 
the finest imported corsets 
while selling at considerably 
lower prices.

La Diva Corsets give style 
grace and comfort and meet the 
requirements of the most fastidi
ous followers of the latest fashions.

The Goddess%
is laced in front
which some women consider 
more comfortable and that 
it makes the line of the back 
more graceful.

The Goddess Corset is 
made in a large variety of 
styles and is sold by dealers 
who seek to offer their 
customers the best possible 
value.
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8
ability to support them.’' The 
however, inserted the word “just be
fore the word “claims.” M. Clemenceau 
therefore spoke in good faith, as dia 
also the emperor.

Hi»ter was falsified in Vienna itself, 
majesty prepared the draft of it in Ger
man.
certain extent only contained the guid
ing lines for the final text. The emperor,
who was uncertain of his FStands By the Joy Riders, 
trusted the translation to the French „h=erve8confessor of the empress. The vine,, .... “I note from the papers, observe* 
his own authority, inserted the single1 Charles H. Trapp of Topeka, that tw 
word which entirely altered the whole motor cars came together because there 
ien«r of the letter. The emperor had were houses on the corner, and the dnv 
written “I wilt submit France’s claim ers could not see each other. Let .the relative* to XL*-Iz>mune to my al- houses be removed that the yry rider 

endeavor to the treat of my may be unconfined. —Kansas Star.

it is explained, refer to the total prior 
to the recent drive in Picardy and 
Flanders.

of the British Empire; that they have en- by them on the western fronLit must 
tered the struggle with only the aim of be remembered the English treat their 
helping the Belgians. That is to say, prisoners with notable kindness (blan- 
the English have practically pledged dura notoria), whUe the regime imposed
LS toMe German^ colon- on the English prisoners by the German
iee after the war in exchange for the is one of extreme rigor, so that the Gere 
evacuation and indemnification of Bel- mans, with a small number of prisoners, 
■Hum The Germans, therefore are to have secured a much super! ormoral ef- 
S“'er all that they have lost in Africa.” feet. Besides, to the 2,264 officers and 
^t is claimed in this document that 51,825 soldiers must be added the sever- 
more than 50,000 British have been made al thousand English Pys""e” 
prisoners and in this connection the fol- died in consequence , f 
lowing statement is made: , , food, and other accidents in German

“Although to these figures the English concentration camps, oppose 12* 806 German prisoners taken The figures regarding British prisoners,

silver spoons, 1,976; berttiee of cham
pagne, 528,000.*

“These figures show a large increase 
those of the campaign againstTeutons Vaunt 

Brutalities To 
Awe Neutrals

It was written hastily, and to a

EMPEROR CHARLES AND ALSACEover
France in 1870-71.

“In Belgium, besides many art treas
ures,( they have confiscated old paint
ings valued at 8,000,000 pesetas.

<
(London Chronicle.)

A curious story is told in connection 
with the Emperor Charles’ famous let
ter by the Vienna correspondent of the 
Budapest journal Az Est, who professes 
to have received it from a high person
age in court circles.

According to this narrative, the let- lies, and

Lesson to Catholics.
“Due to the treachery of Cardinal Mer

cier and other priests, who did their ut
most to stir the priests against the good- 
hearted German soldiers, they 
forced to teach a severe lesson to the Bel
gian and French Catholics.

“Cathedrals destroyed, 4; rendered un
serviceable, 8; churches destroyed, 27; 
rendered unserviceable, 84. Total, 78.

“In Poland also a large number of 
churches have been destroyed for milit
ary reasons. The figures concerning 
these have not yet been published.

“As a result of the stupid stubborn
ness of the Belgian people in continuing 
the struggle after their bloody and final 
defeat on the battlefield, the German of
ficers were forced, against their will to 
impose punishments upon many rich In
dividuals and rich cities. This has con
tributed the following amounts to the 
German treasury : Punishments, 87,000,- 
000 pesetas ; security, 18.000,000 pesetas; 
reprisals, 15,780,000 pesetas; forced con
tributions, 4,820,850 pesetas. Total 120,- 
071,860 pesetas.

“This amount includes a fine of 15,000 
pesetas imposed on the Alsatian children 
who Insisted on speaking the French 
language and refused to study the beauti
ful German language. These statistics 

most useful warning to the neutral

were
Booty Tabulated and Destroyed 

Churches Enumerated

SS>Stupidity of Belgian* — Extremely 
Rigerous Treatment of British 
Prisoners Has Moral Effect, is 
German Beast

4 tm «

A
Washington, June 8—Teutonic fright

fulness as practised in France and Bel
gium has been made the subject of a 
German warning to neutral nations of 
the fate which they may expect if they 
take up arms against the Central Pow
ers. “If there are any still thinking of 
siding with the Allies, let them take 
warning from the fate of others,” says 
the warning. It is in the form of a cir
cular, which recites the amount of booty 
sensed in France and Belgium, the num
ber of churches damaged and destroy
ed, the money wrung from the stricken 
inhabitants, and, finally, the deliberate 
mistreatment of British prisoners of war.

German propagandists have flooded 
Spain with this document printed In 
Spanish, and copies have come into the 
possession of the state department. Haw
ing established its German origin, the 
department tonight made public thia 
translationi

“Besides an untold amount of war ma
terial captured on the battlefield, the 
Germans have taken possession of incal
culable booty in France and Belgium, in
cluding: High grade watches, 417 ; av- 

. erage watches, 5,016; underwear, 18J376; 
embroideries and women’s handkerchiefs, 
1.7,132; umbrellas ahd parasols, 8,705;

f ETC

it I

are a 
countries.

“If there are any still thinking of sid
ing with the Allies, let them take warn
ing from the fate of the others."
Will Get Colonies Back.

In connection with claims of the ex
tent of territory occupied by German 
troops, the following foot note appears:

“When it is held that the Germans 
have occupied- no English territory, and 
that on the contrary they have lost all 
their African colonies, amounting to 
some 8,000,000 square kilometres, it must 
be remembered that the English, accord
ing to the declaration of the ministers, 
are not intending to secure any extension

■
*
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Allies Reserves Bring 
Change In Situatinn

SUFFERED 
WITH NERVES

COULD HOT KEEP QUIET

2,200 New Class 
Have Registered

CHIEF JUSTICE ISHEAD OF Y.M.U No Liquor Allowed 
Sold or Consumed 

In French War Zone
HOW 1 DOUGLASISSUES STATEMENT

Montreal, June 2—It is understood 
that Chief Justice Hascn of New Bruns
wick, and John William Borden, younger 
brother of the premier, a member of the 
civil service since 1897 are among the 
Canadians in the king’s birthday honor 
list. Chief Justice Hazen is knighted 
and Mr. Borden made a C.M.GT

London, June 2—The king’s birthday 
hohor list, which was issued tonight, 
contains only one announcement of 
striking public interest .... the eleva
tion of Lord Rhondda to a Viscount, 
“for conspicuous public services as food 
controller.”

Among the new peers created are Sir 
Matthew Arthur, president of the Scot
tish Unionist Association, and Sir Wm. 
Tatem, chairman of the Tatem Steam 
Navigation Company. The fourteen new 
baronetcies include Guy Calthrop, con
troller of coal mines, and Robert Leices
ter Harmsworth, son of the late Al
fred Harms worth, 
knighthoods were created, these includ
ing Alfred Butt, theatrical 
and A. G. Jeans, and John M. Lesage, 
editors, respectively, of the Liverpool 
Post and the Lbndon Daily Telegraph.

The honors bestowed by the king are 
almost exclusively for important 
services. There is the customary long 
list of promotions to various orders for 
chivalry in the civil, military, naval, In
dian and colonial services.

The Gazette announces the Institution 
of two new decorations for distinguished 
services in the flying forces.

Paris, June 2—A decree was is
sued today by the French army 
authorities . categorically forbid
ding the selling or consumption 
of alcoholic drinks in the war 
zone. Violations of the order will 
be strictly punished.

Probably 3,000 Nineteen-Year- 
Olds in Province — To Hear 
Class B. Exemption Claims— 
Perjury Prosecutions

Diseases of the nervous system areFor Every Dollar’s Worth Sold 
Soldiers Anethdr $1,50 Must 
Be Raised—Audits Regular!v.

’cry common.
All the organs of the body may be 

yend while the nerve centres may be
iffeeted.

Many women become run down and 
rorn owe by household duties never end- 
ngL and. sooner dr later find themselves 
sift their nerves shattered, and the 
jeart action weakened.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
ither the heart-qr nerves, flagging en- 
trgy, or physical breakdown, do not wait 
mtti your ease becomes hopeless.

MBburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
it enoe quieten the shaking nerves, 
Itrengtten the weak heart and build up 
flte entire syltém.

Mrs. F. Ballsy, 221 Bari street- Kings
ton, Ont, writes: “I was suffering very 
trash with my nerves, so much so that 1 
tould not keep myself quiet at all. I 
*as recommended to try Milbum’s 
Healt and Nerve FIDS so I bought three 
boxes, and I must Ay I have derived 
much benefit from them, so much so 
Hurt my friends have au noticed the 
change In me.”

MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
10c per box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
turn Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

^She strength of General Foch’s reserves has been felt 
by the armies of the German Crown Prince in the “battle for 
Paris." East of the line running from Soissons to Chateau 
Thierry, wherg the Germans, Saturday, in continuation of 
their mighty strokes, gained several additional villages and 
then attempted t^proceed further westward, magnificent op
position was imposed by the newly strengthened lines and, 
with terrific smashes, the French forces recaptured Long Pont, 
Corey, Faverelles and Troesnes, vantage points in the centre 
of the line leading to the forest of Fillers Cotterets, which 
seems to be the present objective here of the enemy.

The Germans, however, stijl have in their possession the 
village of. Vaurezis, lying to the west of Soissons, and further 
south Saconin-et-Breuil, Chaudùn, Licy and Bouresches, the 
last named directly west of Chateau Thierry. A little to the 
southwest of Chateau Thierry the enemy has reached" the 
Marne.

CADET INSPECTIONSaturday was the last day fixed on 
which the nineteen-year-old class, calledToronto, June 2—A statement has 

been issued by G. H. Wood, chairman of 
the national council of the Y. M. C. A. 
in view of recent criticisms, which de
clares that during the year 1917 the total 
cost of maintaining the Y. M. C. A. ser
vice to the Canadian soldiers in England 
and Prance was two and a half times 
as much as the net profits from its can
teens. In other words, for every dollar 
of net profits made in its canteens, the 
Y. M. C. A. has had to Secure by sub
scriptions another dollar and a half to 
meet the requirements of its entire ser
vice overseas.

Prices -are governed by the military 
authorities and the Y. M. C. A. is nov 
allowed to nnder-sell the expeditionary 
force canteens in France. In France the 
canteen accounts oi the Y. M. C. A. are 
checked monthly, by the army field cash
iers. These, as well as the accounts in 
England are audited regularly by a char
tered accountant and these audit state
ments, now issued every six months, are 
sent to all the officers commanding and 
are posted in the Y. M. C. A. huts for 
the information of the soldiers. In ad
dition to this, a combined English and 
French statement is issued every six 
months.

A complete audit statement including 
overseas operations for 1917, which will 
be published In Canada, has been delayed 
by the recent military operations which 
have prevented the auditor getting the 
necessary permission to cross to France.

A military board of the officers, ap
pointed by Lieut-General Sir Arthur 
Currie, conducted an examination of the 
whole work .of the Y. M. C. A. in the 
Canadian corps in France during the 
month of March, and reported that its 
financial operations were satisfactory, 
and that its business was efficiently con
ducted.

At the end of each school year all the 
cadet corps in the maritime provinces 
come up for inspection. The general in
spection began at Fredericton, and will 
be followed up by the inspection of the 
corps of th6 Rothesay Collegiate School 
this afternoon. The itinerary of inspec
tion as arranged for New Brunswick 
corps by Captain Black, beginning today 
has been published in official orders as 
follows :

June 20—St. Malachi’s, St. John, af
ternoon ; Aberdeen, Centennial, St. John, 
forenoon ; Winter street, St. John- after
noon; Knox church (Stephens) St. John, 
evenings St. Luke’s, St. John, afternoon.

June 21—St. Peter’s, St. John, after
noon; High School, St. John, afternoon; 
King Edward, St. John, afternoon; St. 
Andrews, St. John, evening ; St Mary’s, 
St. John, evening.

June 28—Lancaster, West St. John, af
ternoon; LtTour, St. Patrick and Al
bert, afternoon ; Fairville, afternoon ; 
Rothesay Consolidated School, morning.

June 29—Hillsboro, evening; Shepody, 
evening. ""

under the Military Service Act, could 
voluntarily register. Up until Saturday 
there had been 2,200 men of nineteen re
gistered with the local registrar. It is 
roughly estimated that there are in the 
vicinity of 3,000 young men in the prov
ince affected by this call.

It has been learned that category “B” 
exemptions will be up for review on or 
about June 6. Men in this .category were 
not at first required by the military 
authorities, the demand -being limited 
only to class A men. In February, how
ever, men of category “B” were called out 
by the military authorities and those 
who did. not claim exemption were or
dered to report for duty at once. Then 
with the new order-in-council, providing 
that all men of the ages of 20, 21, 22 

would -be immediately drafted

a

4
Forty-three new

manager,

war

years
waiving all exemption, the authorities 
were overtaxed with these and other 
class A men who were reporting which 
claimed all their attention and only class 
A men, according to a statement in the 
Dominion house, were being called at the 
time. However, in the meantime, class 
B men claiming exemption were sent 
questionaries and it has been learned that 
these are about to be brought before the 
tribunals. V -

All those affected, both those living in 
the city or the suburbs, will come before 
the local tribunals, the same as dass A 
men, and those more remotely situated 
will have their cases handled by the pro
vincial tribunals. In -both cases it is 
understood a final appeal on the part of 
the applicant may* be made to the central 
court of appeal JThe handling of these 
cases, it has been pointed out, will be 
somewhat different from the men of 
category A. According to report instead 
of the large number of tribunals former
ly dealing with these exemption cases, 
only ten will sit on these “B” cases, each 
to consist of two judges. The cases in 
that case will not have the privilege o#

Nowhere has there been any attempt to cross and at all 
points east of Chateau Thierry they are hugging the northern 
bank of the stream. It is not improbable, however, that the 
tactics of the Germans have in view the fording of the river 
when the time is more propitious, for in the centre of the line 
between Chateau Thjerry and Rheims, they have pushed back 
the allied front across the Rheims-Dormans road between 
Olizy-Violaine and Ville-En-Tardenois and are pressing on- 
ward-towarti the Marne. This is the only point on their left 
wing* however, where the enemy has been able to make fresh 
gains, notwithstanding the fact that he has thrown new divis
ions into the battle ; sonie of them the best trained troops in the 

^German army.

Y*

WEST OPPOSES 
COLLEGE MOVE ctrsRw

“cushion!
y

r
Presbyterian Institutions <of Prairie 

Provinces Fight Temporary Ex- 
tinctien RUBBER

It
(Toronto Globe.)

Western colleges of the Presbyterian 
‘church are making a desperate struggle 
against temporary extinction under the 
proposal to mobilize all of the colleges 
et one centre for the duration of the war.
The report of a conference of representa
tives of west eon colleges has been re- ] appeal to the superior court Judges, but 
ceived by the board of home missions j will, if report has it correct, be carried 
of the Presbyterian church, in which rea- from the local and provincial tribunals 

set forth for sustaining the col- to the central judge at Ottawa, 
leges in the west The military authorities have dis-

It is feared that if theological colleges covered during the past few weeks that 
should go out of existence at western | persons desiring to evaüe the demands 
university centres, “there would ensue a | the Military Service Act have gmes 
perceptible impoverishment of the life ’ as to subscribe to false affidavits 
and work of the universities themselves 
as seats of noble culture.”

Corns and Bunions. Headaches, 
Backaches, 

Lots of other pains one feels,
only held but driven back at points and 
on the southern end of the salient he has 
been unable to make but slight new pro
gress is apparent evidence that a turn in 
the battle is not far distant. X

The British in the region of Arras, 
Lens and Beth une are keeping up their 
trench raiding operations against the 
Qermans.

Saturday night contingents from the 
London forces invaded a German trench 
southeast of Arras and took twenty-^ 
seven prisoners and a machine gun, while 
east of Lens and north of Bet h une sim
ilar manoeuvres were successfully carried 
out and other Germans made prisoners. 
There is considerable artillery activity 
by both sides on the northern sectors of 
the western front.

As yet the expected great battle has 
not broken in the Italian theatre. There 
has been only moderate artillery activity 
along the whole front.
Italian forces have been busily engaged 
in reconnaisance work and bombing at
tacks over the enemy lines.

Seek to Outflank Rheims* NEW ORANGE HE AT b»Might be eased and oft’Having failed in all their efforts to
preventedconquer Rheims by direct assault, it now 

seems to be the intention of the Ger
mans further to widen their occupation 
of the territory lying south of the 
Rheims-Dormans road and thereby out
flank and bring its capitulation. In the 
fighting in the immediate vicinity of 
Rheims the enemy won Fort De La 
Pompellë, but his tenure of the position 
was short lived, for the French troops 
in a countçr-atSick reconquered it.

Tâken all in all the seventh day of the 
new battle found the Allied line from 
Soissons to Rheims, although it had been 
l>ent back at various points, not so hard 
pressed as on previous days and seem
ingly more capable of resisting the ene
my’s onslaughts. Just how many men 
the Allies are opposing against the forty- 
five German divisions that are actively 
engaged on thé Soissons-Rheims fronts 
has not become apparent, but the fact 
that on the west the enemy is being not

* By a pair of A “Cat’s Paw” Heels.

ITT 50*A PAIR PUT ON

sons are

vThe new hall of the Guardian Lodge 
of the L. O. L., No. 5, at Musquash, was 
dedicated on Saturday uight with full 
ceromonigl, niany distinguished members 
of the order taking part. The hall re
places one which was destroyed by fire 
and Is a very fine two-story building of 
Douglas fir. Both inside and out it is 
splendidly built and presents a very 
pleasing appearance. The members of 
the lodge deserve much credit for having 
succeeded in erecting so elaborate a 
hall. The irifrressive ceremony of dedi
cation was performed by Past Grand 
Master David Hipwell, who acted on au
thority of the Grand Master, who was 
unable to be present, and he was ably 
assisted by John Sweet, County Master 
of St. John county, West. Councillor 
William Golding, the Grand Master of 
the P. A. P. B.,-acted as Deputy Grand 
Master. R. J. Anderson, Deputy Coun
ty Master of St. John county, acting as 
Grand Chaplain, was assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Lance, of L. O. L., No. 6, Musquash. 
A very large number of visitors from 
Fairville, Lorneville, St. John city and 
Carleton were present, and after the 
beautiful ceremony was completed, ad
dresses were made by County Master 
John Sweet, Deputy County Master R. J. 
Anderson, Rev. Mr. Lance, and others. 
Nearly all of the speakers referred to 
the very large number of members of the 
Loyal Orange Order who were now serv
ing their king and country overseas..

*/ 8*3
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which have later been presented to the 
authorities with a plea for exemption. 

_ One arrest has already resulted because
Would Sustain Colleges. of this practice and the man to present

It is contended that the charges falling the affidavit in question will be tried on 
upon the church budget in connection j the charge of perjury, 
with the accommodation and mainten- j 
ance of students have no important bear- j
ing on the general financial policy of the 1 ' - - -
church, these being so slight as not to 
be worth taking into account, as the col
leges are almost self-sustaining.

As a result of the conference it was 
suggested that for the college year 1918- 
19 certain arrangements might be made, 
it being understood that in the rapidly- 
changing circumstances, of ^the present I 
time it is well not to Took beyond one ' 
year. The following recommendation [ 
was made:

“As with assistance given by some of ! 
the eastern colleges, the work of the 
three colleges at Saskatoon, Edmonton 
and Vancouver could be carried on with 
considerable economy and adequate ef
ficiency, steps should be taken to make 
arrangements for utilizing the services i 
of professors of eastern colleges in i 
strengthening the staffs of western col- : 
leges, as was done last winter in the con- [ 
nection instituted between Knox Col- j 
lege and the college at Saskatoon.”
Oppesed to Centralization.

•*CW'« flw" Scrim N*. IS—WaidfarNo. 16.
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& ' Livelier and More Durable
Spring is here. Soft breezes stir the buds 
on the trees and baby shoots soon will 
be thrusting through the warm soil in 
the garden. Then they’ll want a gentle 
shower from the garden hose each day 
to insure the garden-glory of June and 
July.
But what of dainty For the same reasons 
frocks wateri-spotted lively and more dur- 
and wrinkled. And 
wjiat of temper tried 
by bursted hose.
Not if you have Good
year Cord Hose!
Hose so seamlessly 
welded into one crack- 
proof, leak-proof, kink- 
proof unit. Hose so 
tug-free and tangle- 
free, so glide-easy and 
wear enduring. -

Built like the Goodyear e 
Cord Tire is this hose.

A*l Vl
building will # proceed to Spssex today 
and go ihto camp with the main sec
tion of the battalion. A special detach
ment of fifty men under Major George 
Keeffe will be retained in the city for 
some time attending to matters in con
nection with closing up the quarters 
here.

The names of four New Brunswick 
men appeared in the midnight casualty 
list:—Wounded, E. Tredwell, Newcastle; 

G. O. C. military district No. 7, last night presumed to-have died G. Sinclair Mc- 
gave out the names of the staff at Camp Kenzie, Fredericton ; R. Miller New- 
Sussex as follows: C!“tle’ Love|y Truman, East Florence-

Camp commander—Lieut.-Colonel J. vilJf- ... . .. ... A
McAvitv Pte. Albert Moms, son of -Mr. « nd

~A. A. G.—Major J. Hamilton. Mrs. Robert Morris of Fredericton, died
Act. G. S. O.—Lieutenant Ik P. Fos- at the Military Hospital yesterday af- 

CT - J temoon as a result of gas poisoning in
Camp engineer—Lieutenant W. B.1 France in October last.. He «turned 

-oung j home about two weeks ago. Two broth-
Supply and transport officer—Lieuten- j ers have been killed in the war. 

nt Stead ’ A cable has been received to the effect
Medical and sanitary officer--Captain that Capt. (Rev.) W. F. Parker, of Sus- 

; c Clegg. sex, who was severely wounded and ad-
Ordnance officer—Lieutenant E. H. mitted to the Red Cross Hospital in

j Eta pies, is now making very favorable 
progress and is on the way to recovery-.

Lieutenant E. C. Davis is now at home 
with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. N. 
Davis, having successfully completed Ills 

Lieut.-Col A. H. H. Powell, acting G. first year in medieine at Dalhousie Uni
versity. He will remain at home about 
a month before leaving for Toronto to 
pursue a course with the Royal Air 
Force.

To do honor to five of the fallen 
members of True Blue, L. O. L., No. 11., 
a large number of the members of the 
True Blue Lodge and many other visit
ors were present at the memorial service 
held In Ludlow street Baptist church on 
Sunday night.
thronged and the service was one that 
will leave a lasting impression on all 
who were present. Special music and 
hymns particularly appropriate "to the 
occasion were beautifully rendered by

Staff Officers 
Bf Camp Sussex

si !

4,i

$
Lieut.-Colonel A. H. ft. Powell, acting K

R. S. COMMISSION In the course of a letter to the Pres- I 
byterian and Westminster, Prof. Richard ’ 
Davidson of Knox College urges the1

»

The New Brunswick returned sol
diers’ commission met in Fredericton Fri-, ... ...
dav night. R. P. Steêves, of Sussex, and i n,eed for circumspection in considering 
the chairman, «Thos. Bell, of St. John, | dissolution of the colleges. He says j 
were selected as a representation to meet ! ^e colleges are needed in
the commission appointed by the federal1 times, and nothing should be done j 
government to administer the soldiers’ ,n *“e nature of a panic. He recom- 
land settlement act. The commission ^ the colleges are to be mo
is expected to be in Fredericton or St. j bib zed, the proper centre would be 
John. The G. W. V. A. also will he J Montreal, as this would take in the col- 
represented at the conference. °* Jbe maritime provinces.

The whole question will be considered 
/'ADMC ADS’ I mir IfMrtTC ' the board of finance, which will prob- 
LUKlio rtKa 1*11X1!. IVIxVJ 1 J ably submit some practical solution to 
Year by year they grow harder and j the assembly in June.

incidentally more painful. Why suffer ------ » -——------
when you can be cured for 23c. spent on nilâll/ini/ unir MTtl
Putnam’s Com Extractor? Fifty years NK DK “TUf V
in use and guaranteed to cure. Use Put-.j UUIllMIlIl, IIIL Ull I 
nam’s Extractor, 23c. at all dealers.

able. Long-life makes 
it economical. Free
dom from bursting 
means freedom from 
trouble. Pliant 
strength eliminates 
kinks.

nor-

inith.
Musketry officer—Lieutenant J. V. 

K ierstead.
Senior dental officer—Captain F. A. 

Ciodsoe.

O. C., and Lieut.-Col. A. C. Jo«t, A. D. 
M. S., of M. D. No. 7, carried out the 
final inspection of the summer headquar
ters of No. 1, New Brunswick Depot 
Battalion, yesterday, at Sussex. Colonel 
Powell said last night that the Depot 
Battalion is very comfortably settled in 
the new quarters; an hospital had al
ready been established, the offices had 
been opened, and the canteen was going. 
The wjeather of late has been ideal for 

W*t and the men arc taking full 
All the ' men, stated

These featu re&ofgood
ness in Goodyear Cord 
Hose more than offset 
its slightly greater 
cost.

The Goody ear ÏW&Rub. 
ber Co. of Canada, Limited

At Hardware Stores

i
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OF DREADFUL NIGHT” »,

in memory of whom the service was held 
Dr. J. L. Duval, J. G. Maxwell, T.

W. Ferguson, Frank CampbeU and L. 1 London, May ^(Correspondence As- 
Campbell. In addition to these five who , Pees!0—Fhmkirk, The City of
have made the supreme sacrifice, this Ureadful Night, it is pointed out hy a 
lodge has amongst Its members many correspondent of the Dally Mail, has 
who have been severely wounded and rfcn mentioned perhaps more often In 
gassed. Rev. W. R. Robinson preached ™nch communiques during this war

than any other city. There are weeks 
when it is rare for a communique not 

» to conclude with the words “Enemy air
planes dropped bombs on Dunkirk dur
ing the night,” or “A long-range gun has 
fired Into Dunkirk.”

j That seaport, the nearest of all to the 
| firing line, is now scarcely less dear to 
the hearts of the French people than 

! Verdun, and, like Verdun, It has been 
decorated for Its courage under fire. Re- 

; cently France’s biggest ship was launch- 
| ed there.

The amazing thing about Dunkirk, the 
writer continues, Is that it is still a city. 
Its Inhabitants, refusing to leave, have 

! carried on Its normal life with lndomlt- 
j able courage. Tramway cars run as us
ual along Its cobbled streets and well- 
stocked shops are open every day. 
Weekly In the* main square, market is 

! held and the countless stalls ure well 
! patronized by shrewd housewives.

The frequent bombardments from sea, 
land and air are not laughed nt, although 
they are taken as a matter of 
Bedrooms, Instead of being on the up
per floors of the houses, are now In the 
cellars, and public dugouts dot the town 
as do the air raid shelters bf London.

Scarcely a house or wall in the town 
remains without its record of the en
emy’s continual efforts to destroy Dun
kirk,

/T-The church * was
camp
advantage of it.
Colonel Powell, were under canvass, and 
the officers and privates were delighted 
with their summer camp. The remain
der of the men from the agricultural the choir. The names of the five men

.FI
an eloquent and appropriate sermon.

1
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\ “Sport Skirts’ and “White Ducks” %tW
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ISummer w Shoes
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V I OTYLES to suit every fancy—sizes
V I ^ to fit every foot—made on com-
V fort-fitting lasts—and sold by the

’N a. best shoe stores at prices that make
^ '* wearing “Fleet Foot” a real 

Nv summer economy.
1 None genuine unless stamped 

"V j “ FLEET FOOT ” on the sole.
The best shoe dealers sell “ Fleet 
Foot.”

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 
RUBBER CO. Limited

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
28 Service Branches throughout Canada
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Record Flight For Dominion.
Montreal, June 2—Negotiating the two 

hundred miles distance in exactly two 
hours, a couple of biplanes of the royal 
air forces at Deseronto dmpped Into 
Montreal on Saturday afternoon from a 
height of ti,000 feet, this being « record 
for Canada, both us u non-stop journey 
and in the speed at which they travelled. 
The two aviators, Major F. Y. Wood
man and Captain E. N. Smith, started 
out with the Idea of flying onlv to Brock-
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10 States is not generally known, 

ever, there is much excuse for this, for 
China was the main source of supply 
for eighty-five years—from 1821 to 1905; 

longer than that, for China was

How-1 who, either by chance or intent, barred 
its way more or less hors de combat.

Straight down the one-in-three incline 
from the port to the starboard bunkers

3BEHSBS ïrâœç?£t E
oaths indiscriminately, one man clung tion existed as such, but 1H21 is tne 
to it all the way, however, and he also ! earliest year for which official retu 
it was who—taking advantage of the tilt are available.
—finally rendered it harmless by push- In 1821 *,975,646 pounds 
ing it over on its side, where it was left imported into the United 
wriggling impotently like an overturned caUy aUof ^coming "o  ̂in

American tea statistics until I860, i.n 
which year it was credited with 85,(ttJ 
pounds as against China s 80,568,946 
pounds. By 1865 Japan had increased 
its shipments to 1,216,96* pounds, and 
thereafter, barring a reversal now and 
then, Japan’s exports of tea to the Unit
ed States continued to. mount until in 
1906 that country and China shipped 
practically equal quantities here. In lw/i 
Japan forged ahead and has kept ahead

eTChina still is an important supplier of 
this market. The rise of Japan to lead
ership in the American tea trade is a 
matter of a decade or so. This rise was 
no mushroom growth, but was preceded 
by years of more or less steady progress.

or three times as 1 staggered to the roll, 
and once even missing the furnace door 
itself, one of the stokers, taking com-, 
passion, relieved me of the scoop and 
put the trouble right with a half dqzen 
quickly tossed shovelfuls. I was frank
ly glad to work over to where I could 
take a “half nelson" round a bar by the 

starboard bunker.
A heavy slam changing from the op

posite end of the boiler room indicated 
that things were not going quite so
smoothly there, and edging cautiously | turtle._________________
along, I was presently agle to get some , nunvnonihint of the cause from the words of a I GROWING CONSUMPTION 
volubly cursing stoker who limped out OF JAPANESE TEA
to tell me that the ‘blinkin’ skip "as took IN UNITED STATES

bruised shin and

—........ - » *-*• i i s a s
sack upon one of the upper de< ks. front nf the .twelve doors which open-
running back of a sliding steel door four to each—to the three furnaces un- 
brings a stream of coal running out of der the boilers occupying this half of the 

boiler for four hours, the first glimpse ot one of the bunkers, coal which dumped stokehold. Now we come to the actual 

the stokehold of a waraldp that^is in no worked jAMl suddenly clangs, echoing sharp-
great huri y to git som ’ The ulacc its way downward by gravity as that be-i ly from the steel walls, and instantly
as a good dcalof a s rp • esneri-illv neath it has been fed to the furnaces. | two of the lounging figures quicken to 
is neither espedaJly y -P slide This stream is caught in a “skip” of the alert. One scoops up a shovelful of
hot. Neither the ktt ng steei shaped like the half of a cylinder coal and the other steals forwxrd and
down by lts °wtv w fe cracking and capable of holding something like a rests a hand on the lever running to one
compassing bunkers no , .c. ® .1 * « n Jn-dwei"ht Sliding fairly of the furnace doors. A second or two
up of the I Ce°asny oler he grided deck-pushing by later, as a number shows on a dial on
too large for even combustion, raises as easily orer tne gnu__________e------------- --- ^ waU> the latter pushes the lever

shaiply, and the door is pressed upward, 
revealing a glowing bed of fire running 
back out of sight under the boiler. The 
shovel is already swinging forward as the 
door rises, and, missing that steel plate 
by a fraction of an Inch, its contents are 

> ! discharged—with a quick “wristy” mo
tion that scatters the coal evenly over 
the fire—into the furnace.

It was while I was being initiated into 
the technique of stoking by shoveling 
coal under the boilers that a change of 
course brought the swinging sea dead 
abeam and set the ship rolling even more 
drunkenly than before. After failing to 
hit the “dark spots” and “hollows” two

Stoking on Battleship In War Zone
(By Lewis H, Freeman in the June Pop

ular Mechanics Magazine.)
Except for the actual lift she receives 

from a wave, a battleship rolling in a 
■beam sea, moves a good deal like an in
verted pendulum, so that one feels a 
minimum of motion when he is down 
against the skin of a lower hold, and a 
maximum in the fore top. The transit- 
ion had been a sudden one for me that 
morning, for the gunnery lieutenant, 
who had been initiating me into the 
secrets of “director firing” in the fore- 
top, brought me back to the main deck 
and turned me over to the senior en
gineer, who had volunteered to show 
me what rough-weather stoking was like. 
As we put one reeling steel ladder after 
another above us in our descent, the roll 
decreased as the tumult of crashing 
waves was stilled to muffled jolts, and, 
with a flight or two stUl to go we were 
steady enough on our feet to have both 
hands free to lift the heavy air-tight 

To one who 
gaunt-eyed

of tea were

..^REFRESHMTOT TOR THE^SOLDipS

gfMtmfeaki.l, jit <<■ - lx<■. !

charge.” Rubbing a 
glowing balefullv from a blackened eye,
which appeared to have been bumped - “Tea” and “China ’ are almost syn- 
against a boiler( he explained, in langu- ; onymous to the average American c . 
age more forceful than elegant, that some ^ zen, yet the real truth of the matter is 
impractical theorist had encouraged them that the next time he dnnks a cup or 
to experiment with wheels on the side ot j tea his chances, unless he oraers a spe- 
the skip, with the idea of making It | dal brand, are something like 5 to i 
easier to push about over the coal-clut- ! that he is drinking an infusion of Jap- 
tered deck. In the picturesque language anese and not Chinese leaf. ,
of the sea, it had “taken charge,” and so , Though a matter of some ten years 
effectually that one swift, straight rush standing, this reversal of the position or 
to starboard, followed by a “googly” China and Japan as the dominant source 
progress back to port, put every man of the tea consumed in the united

m
-

1
1 pMM/.

“flap” of the boiler room, 
has pictured the stoker 
demon steadily shoveling coal under a

as a
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Silk Gloves
Highest quality that money rj- 
yi> buy. Double tipped. |[ 
Every pair guaranteed.

CANADA
u

80-D
English woman serving hot eofiee to French soldiers back from the great 

battle in Flanders. PUBLIC NOTICEk '

ADAMS
Pure Chewing Gum

%ADAMS; Vx\
/

DOCUMENTS TO BE CARRIED i

by every male person who is not on active service in any of His Majesty’s Naval or Military t orces, or in the Naval 
or Military Forces of any of His Majesty’s Allies, and who apparently may be, or is reasonably suspected to be, 
within the description of Class One under the Military Service Act, 1917, who for any reason may have claimed 

that he is not within Class One under the Act

XT

being a member of any other society or body, a certificate of the fact signed 
by an office-holder competent so to certify under the regulations of the 
church, order or denomination, society or body, to which he belongs; or

\TOTICE is hereby given that, under the provisions of an Order in Coun- 
1N di (p. C. 1018), of the 20th April, 1918, upon and after the 1st day 

of June, 1918, évery male person who is not on active service In any of Hi, 
Majesty’s Naval or Military Forces, or In the Naval or Military Forces of 
His Majesty’s Allies, and who apparently may be, or is reasonably sus
pected to be, within the description of Class One under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, by whom or on whose behalf, it Is at any time affirmed, claimed 
or alleged that he Is not, whether by reason of age, status, nationality, ex
ception, or otherwise, within Class One under the Military Servtce Act, 1917, 
as defined for the time being or that, although within the said Class, he is 
exempted from or not liable to military service; shall have with him upon 
his person at all times or in or upon any building, or premises where he at 

any timi ls.

EXEMPTION
MLA

CHICLE

If it be claimed that he is exempted from or not liable to military ser
vice by reason of any exemption granted or claimed or application pending 
under the Military Service Act, 1917, or the regulations thereunder, his ex
emption papers, or a certificate of the Registrar or Deputy Registrar of the 
district to which he belongs evidencing the fact; or

AX" \ v w%
SSWT'sn OTHER CLASSriil

AGE If It be claimed that he is not within the «ass, or that he is exempted, 
not liable or excepted upon-any other ground, a certificate of two reputable 

residing in the community where he lives having knowledge of the 
which the claim is founded and certifying thereto;

If î«|be claimed that he is not within -the class by reason of age, an offi
cial pertificate of the date of his birth, or a certificate of his age signed by 
two reputable cltlsens residing in the community in which he lives and hav
ing knowledge of the fact; orHÜ THINK of California Fruit,

» because you know its surpassing 

lusciousness.

citizens 
fact upon

FAILURE TO CARRY REQUISITE EVIDENCE
MARRIAGERemember ADAMS,

8$ei
îTHEN

* the name always associated with 
refined, always delicious

If upon or after the 1st day of June 1918, any snch male person be 
found without the requisite evidence or certificate upon his person or in or 
upon the building or premises in which he is, he shall thereupon be presumed 
to be a person at the time liable for military service and to be a deserter or 

defaulter without leave;

- © If it be claimed that he is not within the Class by reason of marriage, a 
certificate, either official or signed by two reputable citizens residing in the 
community In which he lives and having knowledge of the facts, certifying 

to his marriage and that his is living; or1<<> the pure 
chewing gum confections.

* The fame of both assures you a 
luscious flavor in the finest gum, if you 
„.k for ADAMS CALIFORNIA FRUIT 

CHEWING GUM.

Prominently displayed 
In stores everywhere

mm Adams (toe orignal) Turn Fmmn gum

<r
NATIONALITYv PENALTYsrif If It be claimed that he is not within the Class by reason of his national

ity, a certificate of his nationality signed by a Consul or Vice-Consul of the 
foreign State or Country to which he claims his alleglahce Is due; or a pass
port issued by the Government of that Country establishing his nationality;

And he shall also be liable upon summary conviction to a fine not ex
ceeding $50 or to Imprisonment for a period not exceeding one month, or to 
both such fine and Imprisonment; and moreover, any such person may forth
with be taken into military custody and may be there detained and required 

In the Canadian Expeditionary Force so long as 
until the fact be established to the

: ! or
ACTIVE SERVICE to perform military duty

satisfaction mpe^T^th^rity'that he is not liable for military duty.
f

it ■r If it be claimed that be Is excepted as a member of any ot His Majesty’s 
Forces or as having since the *th August, 1914, served In the Military or 
Naval Forces of Great Britain or her Allies In any theatre of actual war and 
has been honorably discharged therefrom, official documents or an official 

certificate evidencing the fact; or

v. I

BO*X FALSE CERTIFICATEi

such certificate aa hereinbefore men-s ■çt» The use, signing or giving of any 
Honed shall, If the-certificate be in any material respect false or misleading 
to the knowledge of the person using, signing, or giving the same, be an 
offence, punishable, upon summary conviction, by a penalty not exceeding 
five hundred dollars, and by Imprisonment for any term not exceeding «lx 

months and not less than one month.

ISSUED BY THE MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH 
OF. THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

'V V
CLERGY

y
If It be claimed that he Is excepted as a member of the clergy, or of 

anv recognized order of an exclusively religious character, or Is a minister 
of a religious denomination existing in Canada on 29th August, 1917, or as

c
A

•>CANADIAN CHEWING GUM CO.
UHITED

Ottawa. May 32. 1618

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—THOSE SUBMARINE PRECAUTIONS

(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H G FISHBR, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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HOLIDAY PROGRAMME

TflE STAR St. John Is To Be Bombarded 
With Laughter !

1 r
:____2 and MO

........7 end MO
Afternoon 
Evening .

IMPERIAL’S HOLIDAY BILLDon't Forget the la Tax

FREDERICK WARDE A Grand Feast of Pictorial Good Things—Something to 
Keep You Cheery and Optimistic These Trying Times

HISTORY OF WAR—No. 4 AT ARNUMIn the Modem Story ■The Heart of 
Ezra Greer

A loveleae marriage transformed 
Into genuine affection while 

under fire “over there"
NORMA TALMADGE
Supported by Eugene O'BHsn

' — IN "

Poor benighted Rueela and Her 
Internal and external etmhgle IS WITH US

MR. AND MRS. DREW 1 That's The Reason
Presenting the Popular Aggregation of Entertainers

In Their Exquisite Comedies, 
Alwaye Clean end Refreshing

Thf* famous star has the role of s 
kindly old valet whose one treasure 
Is his pretty daughter.

The girl, betrayed, runs away. Her 
hither, unaware of the truth, la em
ployed by the man she loved not wise
ly, but too wdL

A strong situation 1 What hap
pens?__________________________

"BY RIGHT 
OF PURCHASE” The Bon Ton Musical Comedy Co.MUTT AND JEFF
How an empty wedding turned 

Into a blexlng .fire of love In 
the oruolble of trouble

Animated Cartoon Fun, entitled 
“Hlet-I Spies Are Around"

I

In a Series of Brilliant Sparkling Comedies
RUTH ROLAND

“THE CATSPAW ”
The Second Story of

-, .1

AUSTRALIAN PERFORMERS ^
LaMert Bros—Novelty Iniilators f.4É

SURMOUNTED WITH

:Catchy Jingling Songs, Bright Choruses X
»

PRICE OF FOLLY”«« Pretty Girls, Witty Comediansx ■

Whjstlinq, Humorous Take-offs, 
Pianologues and Character

izations
NATTY COSTUMES

ssjfcSass £ as:
Ragtime Jtogtea

COMING 
Irene Castle 

— to —
“Sylvia of the 
Secret Service”

#
*il m=1*

as
MID-SUMMER OPENING WEDNESDAY Gorgeous

Exoluelve
$J

Opening Bill: “Oh,DoctorGardenJ
MATINEES DAILY AT 3 O'CLOCK.Batteries—Worrell and Egan; Jensen 

and Madden.
Batteries—Rose, Devinney and Mey

ers; Brogan and Smith.
Second game:

Buffalo ............
Rochester ....

Batteries—Cooper and Murphy ; Heit- 
man and Flaherty, Smith.

American League—Sunday.

m

PALACE • 7.45 and 9 o’clockTwo Evening Performances at
R. H.E. 

010010000—2 7 a 
10010011 4 11 1

Second game: 
Baltimore .... 
Newark .........

R. H. E.
100001020— * 10 0 
010010001—3 8 4 

Batteries—Herbert, Worrell and Egan; 
Rommell and O’Brien, Madden.

At Syracuse:
Toronto ............
Syracuse .........

Batteries—Aichle and How ley ; Earn
hardt and Cobb.

At Jersey City: R.H.E.
Binghampton ..004200010— 7 18 2 
Jersey City ... 200002001— 6 6 1 

Batteries—Bills, Higgins and Had
dock; Horsey and Carroll. 

Rochester-Buffalo, not scheduled.

PRICES!—Matinees, 10c. and 15c.; Evenings—Bdlcony, 10c and 15a; Lower 
Floor, 25a Over 200 Seats at 10 cents.

The 9th Episode of
R.H.E.

000000000— 0 10 1 
00201000.—3 5 2

66 »
mmDetroit, June 2—Detroit bunched hits 

with bases on balls off Ruth today and 
won the second gam£ of the series from 
Boston, 4 to 3. The scores: UNIQUE 

A HOLIDAY FESTIVAL {

99.

IR. H.E.
..000001101— 3 5 0 
-.12010000.— 4 9 0

Entitled “DYNAMITE” 4Boston 
Detroit

Batteries—Ruth and Agnew, Schang; 
Erickson and Yelle.

Plenty of Comenyl 
Just Enough Oremal 
A Woe Bit ef Tragedyl

MR. FOX OFFERS THE SCREEN’S BEST COMEDIENNES

I“A DANGEROUS DOUBLE” 
A Lively Two-Act Drama THE AUTO.

Won in Eleventh. JANE m KATHERINE LEEDePalma Was the Winner.I
"THE SHIFTY SHOP-LIFTER” 

A Comedy Hit
Ralph DePalma was the winner of the 

100 miles Harkness handicap automobile 
race held at Sheepshead Bay speedway 
Saturday. The winners and their time 
fbllows: —

De Palma, first, 68.21; Tom Milton 
second, 68.81; Oldfield, third, 69.20; 
Eddie Heame, fourth, 60.62.

Cleveland, June 2—Cleveland defeated 
Washington 1 to 0 today in an eleven 
inning pitchers’ battle when Shotton and 
Morgan, going after Chapman’s fly in 
right field collided letting the ball fall 
safely. The sepre:

THE BABY GRAND STARS:
“I'LL FIX IT" 

Comedy
Featuring- King Baggot =

IN A SPARKLING COMEDY DRAMA

“TROUBLE MAKERS”O.H.E.
Washington 00000000000—0 9 0 
Cleveland ..00000000001— 1 8 0

Batteries—Johnston, Ainsmith; Bag- 
by and O’Neill.

ATHLETIC YOU’LL LAUGH AGAIN!YOU’LL CRY !YOU'LL LAUGH !4—PICTURES—4 IntersehoUstic Meet.
A number of athletes from King’s 

Collegiate school of Windsor, N. S., 
expected to arrive here tonight en route 
to Rotheseay to compete in the Inter- 
scholastic championships which are to 
be held tomorrow. Rothesay and St. 
John High School will also be competing 
in the sports.

■w The Lee children have a world wide reputation as being the 
most delightful teajp of Juvenile Stars that has ever peeped from 
the motion picture sky. Their debut on the screen of the Unique 
is an event worth while. “Trouble -Makers” is one of their best. 
In this production they are seen at the flood-tide of their remark
able laugh-producing success. ^

are
Coming Friday St. Louis Turns Phillies.

VENGEANCE AND St. Loins, June -2—Rapping out three 
singles and two doubles off Perry’s de
livery in the seventh and eighth innings 
and aided by a wild pitch and Gard
ner’s error, St. Louis came from behind 
and beat Philadelphia again today, 4 to 
2. The score:

THE WOMAN”

Featuring Carol Holloway and 
William Duncan 

Our New Serial Hit! 1

CUDGEL ES E 
KENTUCKY HANDICAP

R.H. E.
Philadelphia ...000002000— 2 5 1 
St. Louis

Batteries—Perry and Perkins; Low- 
dermilk Sehocker and Nunamakfr.

IT NEWS OF . 
THE DAY; HE

ams telling the Important 
THE DAYTHE PATHE NEWS-An,mated ^seoF0000011 2 .— 4 II 2

A SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR THE CHILDREN
BABES IN THE WOODTHU., FRI., SAT. f 

Matinees Only 1J. K. L. Ross’ Horse Captures 
Tuif Event, One-Fifth ef Second 
Over Track Record

Won from New York.

REMEMBER. THE WAR TAXChicago, June 2—Love weakened in 
the fifth inning of today’s game and 
Chicago took a commanding lead over 
New York, winning the second game of 
the series, 6 to 2. Louisville, June 2—Carrying 

weight, 182 pounds, J. K. L. Ross’ 
Broomstick-Eugenie Burch colt, Cudgel, 
ridden by Jockey Lyke, and the favor
ite in the betting, won the sixth 
ning of the Kentucky handicap at Doug
las Park on Saturday in handy fashion. 
A length back, R. L. Baker & Com
pany’s Pif Jr. and A. E. MaeComber’s 
imported colt Hollister fought it out for 
second money with Pif Jr. getting the 
decision by a narrow margin. A length 
and a half behind Hollister, ’Arriet, E. 
W. Moore's imported mare, led the re
mainder of the field.

The race was at a mile and a quarter 
for three year olds and was worth $12,- 
000 to the winner, $1,500 to the second 
horse, $800 to the third and $400 to the 
fourth.

The time for the race, 2.03, was with
in one-fifth of a second of the track 

: record for Douglas Park, made by Luke 
I McLuke.

top
R.H. E.

New York ...200000000— 2 6 8
Chicago .............00005001.- 6 8 1

Batteries—Lover, Pinner, Mogridge 
and Walters; Shellenbach and Schalk.

GAIETY in ÎAIRVILLE

MONDAY—FIRST SHOW AT 7—TUESDAY

SEBALL.

National League—Saturday.
AT THE

run-

R. H. E.
020000000— 2 9 1

National League—Sunday.Vt Philadelphia :
jcinnati .........
liladelphia . . .0 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 5 12 0
Batteries-^-Smith and Wingo; Mayer 
d Burns, Adams.

Cincinnati, June 2—The Cincinnati 
and Philadelphia Clubs jumped back 
here from Philadelphia for a single 
game today, Philadelphia winning 
3 by bunching hits off Toney in the 
early inning. The score:

WOULD YOU STAKE Grand 
LIFE ITSELF IF

Love demanded you chance 
it? Alter all. what Is Life 
if Duty and a. Good Woman 
calls? “THE FIGHTING 
TRAIL” ( shows William 
Duncan’» call-rit sbnws -bis 
answer—it shows the gigan
tic struggles that ensued. Nt 
shows more amazing escapes 
from sure death, more as
tounding sensations, more 
stunts and thrills than any 
serial photoplay that has 

been filmed, and Great
er Vitagraph, who produced 
it (with William Duncan 
and Carol Holloway as the 
stats) say it can never be 
duplicated again. The great
est serial ever.

4th—EPTSODE—ith

GLADYS HULBTTB 
----- in------

“The Last of 
the Carnaby8 ”

“The Last of the Caraabys” 
is a strongly dramatic story 
with many tense situations;

furnishes 
Miss Hulette with the sort 
of part in which she ap
pears at her best, one of in- 

s w e e tness and 
youth. She has many op
portunities to display her 
strong emotional talents and 
“The Last of the Cama- 
bys” Is in star, cast, story 
and direction, a strong fea
ture.

Wind-up6 toR.H.E.
....100020100— 4 11 1

oston ................001000020— 3 6 2
Batterikp-Hendrick and
aggan Tragessor, Henry.

At Boston: 
blcago

R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...401001000— 6 12 0 
Cincinnati 

Batteries—Penderguast, Burns; Toney, 
Egan Bressler and Wingo.

No other National League games 
scheduled.

International League—Sunday.

Kellifer ; The
10001 1000—3 11 l FatalR. H. E. 

201213000—9 8 1
100001000— 2 10 1

At Brooklyn:
t, Louis .........
rooklyn ........
Batteries—Ames and Uonzales; Mar- 
nard, Coombs and Kruger.
At New York: R. H. E.
ittsburgh ..,.000000000- 0 3 0
ew York ........ 000 1 00 10.— 2 5 0
Batteries—Cooper and Schmidt; Per- 
tt, and Rariden.

Ring”
nevertheless itPathe’s

Great
Serial
With
Pearl
White

«

R. H. E.
Baltimore .........300000001— 4 5 0
Newark ........... 01001 1000

At Newark, first game:
noccnce.ever

3 6 2

ADD TO YOUR YEARS.American League-1-^turday.
(Dr. W. A. Evans, in Chicago Tribune.)

Leery soldier in camp drills now ip 
the forenoon, spends some time in setting 
up exercises, and does a few hours of 
manual labor, mostly in the open air.

Every medical officer is required to 
spend an hour a day in drill, and setting
up exercises. This period follows thé 
breakfast hour. At its expiration the 
medical officers go to their hospital and 
dressing station duties.

The health of the men in camps is 
I materially better than that of the civilian 
population. Men who slouched and 
stooped six months ago are now fine, rug
ged, straight, broad shouldered, supple 
jointed fellows.

If it is possible for military men to 
gain so much in a few months, why 
should civilians stay on their unsatis- 

| factory health level? If the army life 
I makes for freedom from coughs and 
I colds, and if coughs, colds ana pneu- 
i roonia do great harm, should not the 
civilian population adopt those habits 
which make the soldiers so nearly im
mune?

If half an hour a day of deep breath
ing exercises, chest expansion exercises, 
abdominal muscles exercises, and bend
ing exercises is good for the medical 
corps, some of whom are over fifty years 
old. why would they not be good for all 
men and women- who are in .good health, 
but who are soft, stiff, and" short wind
ed? If hours of work and drill in the 
open air Wll make a soldier into a good 
man, why not follow the same policy I 
for the civilian ?

At Chicago: R El
w York ... .002900301— b 11 1

0 0 0001020— 3 9 1 HAVE.YOU SEEN

The T00KE BOOK'
R. H. E.

Remember the Ticket Tax—One Cent on Each Admission
Ticket

nnali ;

o .in Tooke Soft Collars
lotteries—Meyers, Perry, Geary anil 

l»wdermilk, Rogers anil

L
•Av oy ; 
namaker.
Vt Detroit:
iton . 000! 0001 00000- 
roit .300000000000.1— 4 10 3 

iatteries—J. Bifth, Mays and Agnew; 
Her, Cunningham, Yiell, Spencer
Vt Cleveland: .

1002030 1 1—U 17 1
.00 0 103002— 6 12 2

R. h; E. 
3 10 0 11 JT MP RESS

* 1 WEST SIDE HOUSE ~

Five-Part World Brady Feature, With
LEW FIELDS and MADGE EVANS

Z
The Tooke Hook 

Pat. Got. 16, 1917
Inserted in Eyelets 

Underneath

ishingtem

Iatteries—Harper, Shaw and Fictoich ;
Enzman, (*room and U rseiii, INumh VOTP^- z “ THE CORNER GROCER ”VT [\I

iInternational League—Saturday. FROM THE PLAY WHICH RAN OVER 900 NIGHTS IN- 
NEW YORK CITY 

DIRECTED BY GEORGE COWL 
This story is mighty entertaining. It is a true-to-life docu

ment .enacted by Lew Fields and a superb company in a way 
that grips and holds attention throughout. See this picture.

Two-Part Comedy
“THE TWO O’CLOCK TRAIN

With Fay Tincher _________________

R. H. E. 
001380000— 7 11 2
010030010— 5 10 2

Pad-

X-Ray Shows Hook 
Unci* Til

This new device greatly improves the 
appearance of Soft Collars. Keeps tie up 
to top of collar. Holds the aides down in 
position. Ask your dealer to show you 
* Tooke Collar with the Patent Hook.

Exclusive Mahers
Tooke Bros. Limited. Montreal

Hook Completely 
Out of. SightAt Jersey City: 

nghampton
rsey City . . ,
iatteries-Barnes, I-rock and 
■k; Vcrvers and Bader.
,t Syracuse: # „„ ,
•onto ............000 10 1 020— 4 10 1
«■use ........... 1 00000020- 3 7 1

and Fisher;atterics — Peterson 
Iker, Parnsardt and Cobb, 
ochester, first game: R H. E.
falo ................ 00000030 2— 5 10 3
•heater ......... 000001020— 3 7 4

i Use The WANT AD, WAYeO Ed

iv

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
TODAY AND TUESDAY

Olive Tell in “THE UNFORSEEN”
SPECIAL—“Manning the U. S. Navy”

*

i

)
I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
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#

LYRIC
TODAY

REYNOLDS and WHITE—Comedy Musical Novelty

VAUGHN and DREAMS
High-class Vocal and Piano 

Feature

SKIPPER and KASTRUP
“Singer ot Sings” and 

Polite Comedy

JUSTA TRIO—Comedy Songs, Chat and Some Splendid 
Dancing.

xJOHN CUTTY
Versatile Musical Genius

Serial Drama
\ “THE MYSTERY SHIP

The New Provincial Tax on Theatre Tickets is Now in Effect.
Effect

Lower Floor Tickets are 2c.—Balcony aad Gallery, lc.

Children Exempt on Saturday Afternoon Only!
Regular Admission Tickets are sold at the new ticket of

fice in vestibule on street level. The Tax Tickets are sold at the 
old ticket office in the lobby.

THE GEM
Evenings 7.15 and 8.45Afternoons MO.

COME AND ENJOY THIS HOLIDAY BILL
Picture Feast in Six Glowing Parts. A $100,000 Production and 

You’ll Say it Was Worth Every Cent.

“THE NAULAHKA”
De Luxe Production, First Ever Made in Motion Pictures, of 

Noted Story by Prince of English Writers

RUDYARD KIPLING
A Revel in Weird Mysticism of India, With Plot Opening and 
Closing in America. Antonio Moreno and wonderful Spanish 
Dancer, Doraldina, the stars.

ALSO TWO COMEDIES
“The Prairie Heiress”—“Two Gun Gussie

Prices 5c. and 10c.A Treat Indeed
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Wed1n£ Gif s in Sterling Silver
Prevailing patterns and unique designs charatceriie our select show
ing of Sterling and PU ted Table and Toilet Ware—ever appropriate, 
as wedding gifts—our dispUy comprising a very large variety of 
Sterling Silver Tea Services, Coffee Services, Creams, Sugary Fruit 
Dishes, Sandwich PUtes, Bon-Bon Dishes, Knives, Forks, Spoons. 
Also PU ted Ware in Soup Toureens, Hot Water Kettles, Tea or 
Coffee Services, Serving Trays, Casserole Dishes, Sa uec Boats, Salad 
Seta, Flower Vases, Epergnes, Candelabra, etc. Also Dressing and 
Manicure Sets and Separate Pieces in extensive variety.

W. H. THORNE & CO., It .

!,

!
«

I

POOR DOCUMENT
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.REV. GEORGE MORRIS!

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday!, 10 p. m.I !

THIS MONTH QUEENIHELP WANTED EXTRAORDINARY OFFER|
rpHROUGHOUT the summer 
•1 months The Times will issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock. Advertisers, 
in order to ensure of prompt change 
of ads., should have their copy in 
this office" not later than 4 p.m. on 
Fridays.

Young lady to assist at the Soda Fountain 
One with some experience preferred.

Boy to Learn the Drug Business.

Drug Clerk, with Three or Four years’ 
experience.

! It is Decided to Discontinue Paid 
j Church Cheit and Depend on 

Volunteers—Church Finances

At $17.75
/I

Sale TomorrowCLASSIFIED ADS. 
Ordinary classified ads. will not be 

taken after 6 p.m. on Fnday for 
^Saturday’s issue. _____ ^

We are Placing on

COAT and SKIRT SUITSThe fourth quarterly • meeting of the 
official board of Queen square Methodist 
church was held on last Thursday even
ing. A thorough review of the year’s 
work was made and the 
branches of the church’s activities ira*

LOCAL NEWS In Ladies’ Sizes 34 bust to Extra Large Sizes
t large, as each suit is of distinctly different

: Sand color, navy,

different

APPLY TO
found to be in good condition.

Financially the board closed the year 
with a surplus, all connections! funds 
being well sustained with a substantial 
advance in missionary offerings. During 
the quarter $1,400 had been raised to
wards paying off a floating indebtedness 
of the trustee board. The balance of 
$600 needed to wipe out the deficiency 
has all been subscribed and in a short 
time will be paid in, thus freeing the 

PROPERTY WITHDRAWN. church from debt.
A freehold lot, 40 by 100 feet, in City As the pastorate of «^-Hammond 

I road with two-storey wooden building, Johnson closes with June, many mem- 
' owned by the Maritime Art Glass Works, bers of the board took ^asiontoex- 
I Limited, was offered for sale by auction press their appreciation of hisi work. dm- 
j at Chubb’s Comer at noon on Saturday ing the four years of his 
! by F. L. Potts. Bidding was slow and and their great regret at his removal, 
the property was withdrawn at $2^>00. i Rev. Mr. Johnson will ta e c

the Wesley Memorial church, Moncton, 
and Rev. George Morris, now of Tryon, 
P. E. I., will come to Queen square.

The following officers were elected for 
the next conference year:

Board of stewards—T. Q. Dales, J. H. 
Copp, Joseph Taylor, John Willet, A. B. 
Gümour, C. E. Lowe and R. Duncan 
Smith. -'-b

Recording steward—R. Duncan Smith. 
Treasurer—A. B. Gümour.

WITH THE POLIC*
Four men were arrested since Sature G Spencer| j0j,„ Willett, Mrs. LeRoy 

day on a charge of drunkenness, and | Kjng and Miss Bessie C. Thompson, 
will be up before Magistrate Ritchie to- The boerd decided that they would 
morrow. Two boys were arrested this | discontinue the paid choir and depend on 
morning on a charge of loitering about a a ^ volunteers. Mrs. Rayworth
yard in Canterbury street and for set- hag secured as organist and choir
ting Are to a pile of tar paper, endang- j^der. Her services will begin at once, 
ering buildings in the locality.

WINS PRIZE.
Mrs. J. McConnell is the winner of a 

ctochetted yoke donated by Misses Ger
trude and Helen Day. The proceeds are 
for the Red Triangle fund.

THEY’RE NEEDED.
The policemen are today wearing their | 

new uniforms. They are made of blue 
serge and give the members of the de
partment a natty appearance.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
IOO KING STREET

This range of Costumes is no 
cut, finish or trimming. As well, the colors are various, viz. 
black, dark green, grey and mustard.

This wonderfully low quotation for Fine Wool Serge, Gabardine and 
Cloth Costumes will make a speedy sale, and those who buy will secure a 
first-class, up-to-date Summer Costume at a great bargam—one not to be re
peated.___________ ■_____ _______NEW SUMMER MILLINERY
MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Scores of Charming Styles

special . SATURDAY ONLY - SPECIAL
This Large Self-Basting Roaster

Size 13 x 18 x 8 Inches
ONLY 79 CENTS

Our Hats Represent the Ultimate in Style and 
Value.

FIFTY-TWO YEARS A PRIEST.
Rev. Father McDonald of Souris, P. E. 

I., was celebrant at 10.30 o’clock mass in 
the Cathedral yesterday morning. He is 

! en route home after a trip to Virginia.
I Father McDonald was ordained to the 
! priesthood fifty-two years ago. Thirty 
! years ago he gave a mission in West St. 
John.

Inspect Our Late Arrivals From Gage»

RAÂBR MILLINERY C0-, LTD. | ►

Xrl This Double Boaster “will make an old 
taste like a spring chicken.’*

As we are only offering a limited number at this 
price, we will advise yon to buy early.

These Roasters are sold on the CASH and 
CARRY SYSTEM only. _____

y1
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ARROW
SHIRTS

k
■!k 155 Union Street 

, Refrigerator».
Kitchen Famishing»D. J. BarrettNew Perfection 

Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

I ADDRESS AND PURSE 
PRESENTED TO PASTOR

FINE WEATHER CHE 
FEATURE OF HOLIDAY

F
-■

We show the largest assort
ment of these well known 
shirts in the dty.
The Shirt that is made to 
fit Made in different lengths 
of sleeves. New colors, soft 
or stiff caffs.

Price $1.50 to $250.
ARROW SPORT SHIRTS 

$L25 op.

JUNE 3, 1918
Welcome For Father Carlcton By 

Parisboners at Silver Falls
Exodus to Country Marked and 

City Wears a Sabbath Air Boys’ Summer Outfitsi
; it

. , „ . Rev. Charles P. Carleton, the
Holiday weather of the finest quality pagtor of St, Joachim’s Church at Silver 

marked toe anniversary of the King’s Falls, was given a cordial welcome by 
birthday and was the chief feature of j his parishioners yesterday morning after 

ei_„ .L, I the celebration of mass. On behalf ofthe day’s attractions. Smce toe accès I Jeremiah Donovan
sion of His Majesty there has been some • made him the épient of a well filled 
doubt about the general observance of ; purse and an address. The latter was 
the day, particularly because of the fact as follows:

ay 24, the birthday of the late j Rev. and Dear Father:—
Queen Victoria, still Is observed. In re- The command given to the Apostles is 
cent years the observance has become [ exemplified by you, Dear Father, when, 
more general and today almost the en- ; in obedience tq the wishes of our good 
the city is holiday-making. The gradual bishop, you have come to this parish to 
change in sentiment seems to have fixed impart to us 'truth that Holy Mother 
the day as a general holiday end tt is the Church bidp ,us, as faithful children, 
apparent that it will be observed as such ; to accept And as our pastor we offer 
whUe the present monarch reigns. j to you our welcome, an honest greeting

King George V. was bom on-June 8, j with a singleness of aim, to assist you 
1868, and thus is fifty-three years old as far as we are able in fulfilling well 
today. By the death of his elder brother, ; the sacred duty incumbent upon yon by 
HL R. N. Albert Victor, in 1898, he be- ! your exalted state in life.

heir to the throne and succeeded You, dear Father, do not come to us
as a stranger, your home town is at the 
gateway of this parish _ and there are 
those amongst us who knew you in boy
hood, watched you grow to manhood and 
learn with pride and satisfaction that 
yon have been given “the, tremendous 
responsibility and exalted dignity of

new

V

BOYS ! Hand Mother a surprise ! You know what clothes you are 
going to need this summer, make out a list and give it to her 
saying : “Mother, here’s what I want from OAK HALL to keep 
me going for the summer.” She will certainly be surprised as 
well as greatly pleased, and yon are saving her the worry of 
mating one out herself.

Here Are a Few Pointers For Yon

1
ft

F.S. THOMAS that M

539 to 545 Mato Street•*

.................85c. to $1.50
.................60c. to $1.00

............ 60c., 75c., $1.26
..................... 50c. each

_____ $1-00
50c.

Boys’ Negfigee Shirts ....................... ...........
Boys’ Blouses..................................... .............
Boys’ Bathing Butts ........................... ...........
Boys’ Summer Weight Shirts and Drawers
Boys’ Porous Knit Combinations------
Boys’ Buster Brown Stockings ----------

Boys’ Belts, Braces, Garters, Pyjamas, Night Shirts,
Jerseys.

'■■■■■to
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LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to bey.

Call and karim» Them At

The American Cloak Mfg., Co. I
32 Dock St. Phone M 833

ft it

SUITS
came
his father, King Edward VII., on the 
death of toe latter on May 6, 1910. He 
was proclaimed king three days later and 
the coronation took place with great 
ceremony on June 2 of the following 
year.

The birthday anniversary is being cele
brated by St, John people today accord- ; the priesthood.” Since then, time has 
ing to their individual ideas and plans, written in letters of gold your record as 
There Is no public celebration and noth- a model priest, a thorough custodian of 
ing in the way of sports or other special the spiritual welfare of your flock and 
attractions for the amusement of the singled you out as an ideal pastor for 
people outside of the theatre pro- ■ our people. And today, Dear Father, 
grammes. Throughout the streets a we are filled with a hope that, whether 
Sabbath-like quietness reigns and the your stay hetie be of a short or long 
flags flying from the flagpoles and from duration, our deportment and demeanor 
the front of some of the business build- will be such as to reflect the excellent 
ings are the only signs of the nature of : principles instilled into our very souls 
the occasion. With brilliant summer i by your predecessor, chd earn for us 
weather, the country offered the chief J your blessing in everything conducive to 
attraction today and the outgoing trains our spiritual and temporal welfare, 
and steamers this morning were heavily And, finally, we offer this gift not 
laden. Early in the afternoon the rush for its intrinsic value, but as an evidence 
towards the parks and the suburbs be- of a people feeling honored that you are 
gan and by mid-afternoon the city’s pop- satisfied to come to be the pastor of St. 
ulation was at low tide mark. Joachim’s church.

Out of consideration for the general Signed on behalf 
anxiety for war news during the pro- by the following committee: Henry Lee, 
grese of the Important operations on the P. J. Jennings, F. J. Rafferty, J. E. 
western front the newspaper men did Quinn, E. L. Riley and J. M. Donovan, 
not take a holiday and the city papers 
appear as usual.

SC0VIL BROS.» LIMITE» 
ST. JOHN. N. R.OAK HALL

Get Ready Early for the 
Out - of - Doors 

Weather
Where the true spirit of hospitality is expressed in the widely I 
varied menu of novel and seasonable items, prompt service and fl 
luxurious appointments.

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances: King and Germain Streets. Open Noon Till 
Midnight and on Sunday. Music afternoon and evening

Dine Your Holiday Guests
At the Royal Garden Cafe

of the parisboners•1

I

MING OF MBS SHIM 
AND LIEUT. SHRILL), M. 1

We have received a large shipment of Old Hickory Fkirmture 
which is just the thing for the country home, whether indoors, on 
the verandah, or on the lawn. Is not affected by rain or sun, but 
maybe left out in all weathers, and, for comfort and durability, there 
is nothing to equal it. A rocker like the illustration, for instance, 
sells at $5.00; chair to match, at $4.50. While we have many others 
at varions prices, as well as Settees, Plant Stands, etc.

Oder early and make sure of these reasonable prices.

Pats are scarce—Use baked and boiled foods instead of fried-— 
vIssued by the Canada Pood Board.”

SAY KAISER DEAD; 
ACTORS IN PLACE

.0

A very pretty military wedding was 
solemnised on May 29, 1918, in St. 
Gregory’s Church, St. John’s piece, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., when Miss Doris Marie 
Sullivan of this city was united in mar
riage to Lieutenant George J. Signor
elli, M. D, of the United States army. 
Miss Ethyll M. Dooley was bridesmaid 
and Dr. Joseph L. Pfeifer was best 
man.

The bride’s gown was white georgette 
i crepe with pearl trimming and she care 
| ried a shower bouquet of bridal roses 
and lilies of the valley. Miss Dooley’s 
gown was of pale blue silk with dainty 
French trimmings and she carried pink 
roses. After nuptial mass by Rev. Ber-

«"■ r ““ “r - ji rLJis said that four men in Germany are 
“trained as duplicates” of the German j 
ruler for safety and that one of these 
men is now posing under command of 
the German general staff. Germans here 

: further believe that the general staff 
knows it has lost the war but does not 
dare stop offensives for fear of revolu
tion.

“Doubles” Trained To Represent 
Him, Report Germaes in States 
—Also Fear To Stop Fighting 
For Fear of Revolution

I

91 Charlotte 
Street

X
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram. J
New York. June 3—We hear that it 

is currently rumored among Germans in
4f

I

very dainty wedding breakfast was 
served. Among those at the breakfast 
were Miss Margaret Sullivan of St. John 
and Mrs. Joseph L. Pfeifer of Brooklyn.

Lt. and Mrs. G. J. Signorelli left for 
Atlantic City, N. J., for their honey
moon. Miss Sullivan and Mfs. Signor
elli are sisters of Mrs. Mark O’Brien of 
43 St. Paul street, St. John.

HERE are Three General Occasions when a
Good Looking Parasol seems necessary to 

the average woman-——when the sun shines, tv hen 
the rain pours, and when nothing does anything.

Parasol manufacturers, as is right and proper, have made a parasol 
that can be used for rain, sunshine or a walking stick. We have 
them • there are plain colors with Persian borders, there are also 
bright colors—$3.00 to $9.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
SINGE 183tt.

63 King Street. St. John, N, B.

T
It Is understood to be common gossip 

among the Germans in this country that 
many spies are being shot secretly and 
that the secret service policy of the na
tion is to avoid publicity in order that 
the dragnet may operate better. In the 
gossip, reference is made to arrests al
most daily at the shipyards where re
marks tinged with anything like disloy
alty promptly lead to internment or 

The policy is said to be having 
a salutary effect

CANADIAN RAILWAYS WANT 
INCREASED RAIES ON THEIR 

LIS IN UNITED STATES
Washington, June 8—Canadian rail

ways today asked permission of the in
terstate commerce commission to raise 
rates on business done on their lines 
within the United States to the level pro
vided by Director-General McAdoo un
der the recent rate orders for American 
railways.

The Canadian Pacific asked for the 
, three cent rate on passenger traffic ou its 
lines in Maine and Vermont.

worse.

HUNS LOSE ZEPPELIN
Copenhagen, June 2—It is reported that 

I a Zeppelin airship was shot down on 
Saturday morning off the Jutland coast 
by a British torpedo boat destroyer. The 

of the airship was drowned, accord-
l

J crew
ing to the report.
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